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FASHIONING A PIPE.

HE tore out a reed, the great god Pan,
Froin the deep, cool bed of the river.

Hacked and hewed as a great god can,
Wîth his hard, bleak steel at the patient reed,

Till there was not a siggp of the leaf, indeed,
To prove it fresh from the river. .

He eut it short, did the great god Pan,
(Row tall it stood in the river!)

Then drew the pith, like the heart of a man,
Steadily from, the outside ring,
And notched the poor, dry, empty thing
In holes as he sat by the river.

This is the way,' laughed the great god Pan,
. . 'The only way since godsbegan

To make sweet music, they could succeed.'
. . . Yet half a beast is the great god Pan,

To, laugh ais he sits by the river,
The true gods sigh for the coet and pain,
For the reed which grows nevermore again
As a reed with the reeds in the river. "

-MRS. BARRETr BROWNING.
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JUDITH MOORE.

CHAPTER 1.

Behold a sower went forth to sow.

ANDREW CUTLER, with his graceful and
Ilelanc-holy red Irish setter at his heels, walked
swiftlY across his fields to the " elearing " one
InOrning late in spring.

He wa-s clad in the traditional blue jeans of
the countrynian, and wore neither coat nor vest;
a leathern belt was drawn about his niiddle.

Iiis shirt, open a bit at the throat, and guiltless
'Of collar and tie, displayed a neck such as we

gee modelled in old bronzes, and of much the
saine colour; for Andrew Cutler was tanned to
the point of being swart. His head bad a

8101newhat backward pose, expressive of an
independence almost over-accentuated.

His hair was cropped short, and was of a sun-
burnt brown, like his long moustache. His eyes»
Were blue-grey, that softened to hazel or hatd-
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elletl to tlle hue of steel. Hi.s nose was aquiline,
with the little flattened plateau on the bridge

that we call " Spanish." His chin was strong-
the chin of a inan who " manlike, would have
his may."

Mother Nature must lampli in her sleeve at
the descriptive naines we tack to lier models.
This man so completely satisfied the appellation

ic aristocratie," that, with the stubbornness of a
niuch-humoured word, it persists in suggesting
itself as the best vehiele to describe this young
fariner, and indeed the combination would be
entirely to the advantage of the adjective, which
is often seen in poor eoinpany. A veritable
rustic Antinous lie was, with broad chest, slim,
lithe loins, and inuscles strong as steel. Slung

athwart his shoulder was a sack of coarse brown
canvas that bulged with a heavy load; but lie

strode on, his balance undisturbed, and presently
he stood upon the verge of the clearing. This

was simply a part of the woodland that Andrew
was taking under cultivation. A soniewhat
unpromising piece it looked, with its stubborn
stumps standing irregularly amid the broken

furrows-(for it had been ploughed, in such
fashion as ploughing may be done when one has
to twist around stumps, over stones, and teur
througli long strong mots).b
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Andrew reiiieltilbel-ed the ploughing, as lie
Walked across to begin his sowing, like the good

farmer that lie was, at the end-rigg. Here wus
the stump that had resisted gunpowder, leverage
and fire, and that now was being tortured by

-%Itpetre, charged in a deep augur hole. Well, it

had been a riglit brave Old tree, 'but the galt-
Petre would win to the stout oakeii licart yet.

It was perhaps a step in the ricrlit direction, this
elearing of the woodland, but all progress seenis
cruel at fin. t. Bere-as lie passed over what
8eemed a particularly sinooth bit-the great
8tone lay hidden that liad broken his plouglishare
Off with a crash, and sent hiin flyiiicr froin
4tween the plough-stilts. He would remember

that stone for some time! So doubtless would
900d old Bess, whose patient brown shoulders
had borne the brunt of the shock.

Ploughing a field is like ploughing the sea-one
'l-eds must have a chart of each to steer safely.
11at more formidable sea, «'whose waves are

Years," has no chart. Next winter would see
the uprooting of all these stuinps, and the felling

of Inore trees beyond. Next spring the plough
WOuld pass straight from end to end, and the

'ýeed-drill would sow the space which now lie

W8ý8 about to sow in the old classie fashion-as
th'Y Sowed, in intervals of stormy peace, the
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grain after the woodeii plouglis on the Swiss hill-
sides; as Ulysses sowed the salt upon the se&-

shore; as the sowers sowed the seed in tl'19
far-off East, as has been handed down to us in à
rnateliless allegory.

He becran his task, hand and foot movincr
rhythm, and cadenced by the sharp swisli, swish
of the grain as it left his hand, spreading fail-
wise over the soil. It takes a strong wrist and

a peculiar " knack " to sow grain well by hand;
lie liad both.

The dog followed him for a couple of ridges,
but, besides the plouglied ground being distastO-

ful to him (for he was a dainty dog and fas-
tidious), the buckwheat hit Iiiiii in the eyes, and
his niaster paid no heed to Iiiiii, a combinatio-0
of circunistances not be borne; hence, he shortlY

beLook himself to, the woodland, wliere lie raised
a beautiful little wild rabbit and coursed after it,
until with a final kick of its f urry heels it landed

safe beneath a great pile of black walnut log$,
built up criss-cross fashion to niellow for the,

market. Rufus (named from " William the Red,
surnamed Rufus") returned to his master, nOt
dejectedly, but with a melanclioly contempt fOt

rabbits that would not "run it out," but toolc
shelter in a sneaking way where they could nOe
be come at.
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By this tinie Alidrew wa.9 well on with hisWork* The sack beneath his arm was growing
IiIIIP, lie hiniself was warin. He paused as a

b'rd fleW up froin a turned sod at his feet, and
a little search showed the simple nest of a grey-
bird-open to the sun and rain, built guilelessly,

without defence of strategy or strength.
There iýs soniethinc ainiss with the man or

woinan whose lieart is iiot touched by a bird's
"eý'It-thedaintiest possible epitome of love, and

11ollie) and hoiiest work, and self-saerificing
Patience. Andrew liad thrashed many a boy forrobbing birds' nests, and liad discharcred a manZ"il, the stress of haying because lie knocked dowii
the Clay nests of the's'wallovs froin beneath the

ge4nary eaves with a long pole. iow lie bent
"lbOve this nest with eurious tender eyes, touch-

"'g the spotted eggs lightly whilst the bird,
Whose breast liad left them warm, flitted to
aild frO Upoil the furrows. He remained but aIlloillent (the bird's anxiety was cruel), then, fixing
the 8POt in his nieinory that lie iniglit avoid it
il' the harrowiiig, lie was about to go on his

WaY, wlien his ears were assailed by a succession
of the sweetest sounds lie liad ever heard-note

'%ft'er note of ptirest inelody, flung forth unsyl-
l"bled, full-throated to the air, illarticulate but

eloq'lelIt. Again and again it came, liquid, rich,
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and with that pathos which perfection alwaYs
touches.

At firist ]le could not fix the direction frOin
wlience it canie. * It was as if the heavens above
liad opened and showered clown music upon bis
heart as lie liad flung forth the seed upon th"
earth; and indeed there were two sowings t1ille
morning and froin cach harvests were garnered
-first the bloom. and then the fruit thereof,

But as lie listened longer be knew it issued
froin the wood before him. At the first ilote
soiiie impulse made hini snatch off his old fele
hat, and lie stood tliere, bareheaded in the still'
shine, as one iniglit stand to.whom, liad come th'

pang of inspiration.
The singer was voicing no composition, 0111Y

uttering isolated notes, or short crescendos, tce,
ininating in notes of exquisite beauty, but leavi0g
a sense of inconipleteness that was so intense

as to be alinost a physieal pain to him-oilly fO'r'
gotten when the next utterance robbed hifil of

retrospect and filled bini with hope. Any 0 0

who lias lieard a perfect singer practisink
knows the sensation. In such fashion the uris8'l'

sirens sang, and nien willingly risked death to
touch the lips that had been parted by sleb
melodious breath. 

fellAndrew still stood, and at last silence
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-a silence lie hardly comprehended at first, so,
filled wa.9 it with the dream of sound that

had passed, so instinct with expectation; but
it forced itself upon him, and then suddenly
round hiiii there sounded all the cominonplace
noises of life-the croaking of a tree toad, the
buzzing of a chance fly, the far-off shouting of
men, and the sounçls of birds-all that had
been deadeneil to his ear by the magie of that
voice.

A voice-then whence ?
In two striAes he was over the ploughed

ground and in the woods. He searched
through and through it in vain. He looked

froni its borders at his, own far-off farni-house
aniong its trees, at the gables of the village

of Ovid clu8tering together, at the tin on the
Baptist Church spire glistening in the illidst, at

the long low Morris hoinestead that nestied in a
little hollow beyond hiswood; but all was as

usual, nothing new, nothing strange. No angells
glistening wing was to be seen anywhere.

Andrew's grain was spent, but the clearing
was not yet all sown. So he went home leaving

his task unfinished. Froin one thing to another
wu the rule of his busy life. He gave a cheeryword or two to his aunt, Miss Myers, who kept
house for him, and then he was off to town witli
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a waggon load of implements to be mended in
time for the summer work.

That niglit a group of typical Ovidians were
gathered in the kitchen of old Sain Symnions'

h o us e.
Sain Syminons lived iii a fraine house, just at

the foot of the incline which led into the village
froin the north. Like inany of the bouses of

Ovid, his was distinctly typical of its owner. A
new house was such a rare thing in Ovid, that

the old ones liad tinte to assimilitte the characters
of their possessors, and to, assume an individu-

ality denied to the factors of a more rapidly
growing place.
Old Sain's house was a tumb le-down, rakish,

brave-looking old house, m-ith shutters erstwhile
painted green. They hail once given the whole
house quite an air, but their painful lapses in the
way of broken slats, and uneven or lost hinges,

now superimposed upon it a look of indecision.
One of the weather-boards at the south corner

was loose and, freed froin the nails' restraint,
bent outward, as though beckoning the gazer in.

It was a hospitable old home, but wary, too, the
ornate tin tops of the rain trouglis round the
roof giving it a knowing look,

The native clematis grew better over the
weather-beaten gable than anywhere else in
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Ovid, and the Provence roses, without any care
Whatever, blooined better.

It was as if the house and its environs were
rnaking a gallant but 108ili(r fight against

encroaching tinie and adverse circumstances.
So it was witli old Sain.

He was an old man. Long before, when
Canada's fariners were more than prosperous,

wlien foreigii wars kept flie priee of food grains
higli, when the soil was vir(Y-in and unexhausted,

wlien the inilitary spirit still aniniated the
country, wlieii - regulars were in bai-racks at the

Ilearest town, when every able man was an
eager volunteer, wlien to drink heavilv and swear
deeply upon all occasions marked ille man of

ease, when the ladies danced in buckled shoes
and chêne taffietas, and were worshipped witli
Chivalrous eourtesy and higli-flown isobriquets-

those days old Sain Synimons had been
known as , (,allant Sam Symmons," and liad

4en welcoined by many high in the land.
Ife liad ever been first in a fight, the last

I'Pright at the table, «L gay dancer and a courtly
ilirt. But now lie was glad to get an audience of

t0lerant villagers to listeil to his old tales. For
'11stead of garnering his money lie spent it freely,

having ever a generous lieart and open hand, and
Of late years lie had fallen upon evil times, and
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gone steadily down hill. Now ho liad onlY
strip of barren acres beavily mortgaged. 11"
married late in life the daugliter of a country

doctor.
They had one child, a girl, whose mother died

when she was four years old. Sain christe1119ý
his daugliter Susanna Matilda.

In the days of his youth-oh, the halcyOo
tinie-these two naines had been the naines Of

the hour. The Mabels, Lilys and Rubys Of
to-day were yet unborn.

Susanna Waring had been the belle of tlle
county, and lier lovers were willing to stake

their honour tipon her pre-eminence.
Matilda Buchanan had -been called " The ROOO

of Canada," and wlien the Consul, lier fathO"
returned to England, she footed it bravely at tlle
Court of St. James. Slie married a nobleingl'
there.

They were long dead, these two beautie
Matilda Buchanan had loft all lier pomp, 04

Susanna Waring had passed away froin all l"ef
unhappiness, for slie inarried an officer WýO
treated her brutally. Well, well, old S21'11

Symnions, gallant Sam Symmons then; II&J

danced with both of tliem, had kissed 100
Waring's hand in a minuet, and knocked a 1000
down for saying Matilda Buchanan rouged.
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She did-they a-Il did in those days-but it
was not for the profane lips of man to say

so. Thus Sam christened his daughter Susanna

Matilda, and felt lie had donc his duty by her.
Aîter his wife's death, her cousin, a good

enougli. womau in a negative, sort of way, kept
bouse for Iiiin, and brought up the little girl.
Wileil IýSjisaiina was eighteen, this woinan died;

Sam and his (1-aucr iter were Ieft alone.

As lias been said, quite a crowd was gathered
in old Sai-ii',g kitchen that niglit in the la.st week
of May. There was Sam hiniself, Jack Mac-

kinnon (a"neighboiir's hired man and the most
noted liar in Ovid), Hiram Green, Osear Randall,
and Susanna. It may be said here that through-
out 0 vid and its environs Susanna's proper name
was a dead letter. She was " Sam Symmons'
Suse " to all and sundry. The Ovidian inind
was not prone to poetry; istill, this alliterative
naine seemed to, have charms for it, and perliaps
the poetical element in Ovid only required devel-

oping; and it may bc that the sibilant triune
naine found favour beeause it chimed to some
dormant vein of poesy, unsuspected even by its
possessors.

The occasion calling forth the eonclave in
Syiiii-noiig.' kitcheii was simply that his old
marc wu very sick; in faet, dyinclr, as all save
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Sam tbouglit. As every man in Ovid I)rided
himself upon his knowledge of veterinary
science, the whole conimunity stirred wlien it
was spread abroad that there was an equine
patient te, practise l'poli.

Oscar Randall took the (Iiiii lanterii from the
table and went out, He returned, and all

awaited his opinion.
Well, Os ? said Jack Mackinnon.
If that was iny horse--which she ain't, of

course-l'd shoot lier," said Oscar, deliberateI,ý7-
«, Shoot lier 1 ', said Jack- Mackinnon; " shoot

lier 1 Don't you do it, Mister Symmons. Why,
there was old Mr. Pierson wot 1 worked for il'

Essex) lie liad an old mare, iiiosù (Ireadful old
and niost terrible sick-sick for inontlis. Olle

day we drawed lier out in a field, to die ea-SY
and so's she'd be easy to bury. Well, by George!

she got up, and old lIr. Pen-liiiii wot 1 worked

for a.s lias the dairy fariii-lie came along, and

lie says to Mr. Pierson, &iys lie, 'WotIl you take
for the mare ?' ' Tý%,elity-five dollars,' says the

old nian. 1 She's iny mare. tlieti,' says NLI r Peu;
'l'Il give yon iiiy note for her.' So Mr. pen took

.uid drove lier in his iiiilk-cart
lier hoine ai,

that spring lie sold lier two colts for a hundre(l
dollars apiece, and in the fall lie got two hundred
dollars for a little black one; and Mr. Ellis, wOt
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keeps tavern, lie bouglit another pair of 'elli in
Winter, and gave a sorrel horse and a double
eutter for 'eni. 1 tell you, slie was a good old
Inare that, and we drug her out to die at oldMr. Pierson's, wot 1 worked for in Essex, and

Old à1r. Pen, wot keeps the dairy farm, lie came
8,110ng, and says,'Wot'Il you take for the nuire ?

"011, shut up! Draw it 111ild, Jack," said
(14ear, irascibly.

" Sam," said Hiram Green, slowly, " have you
teied Epsoni salts ?'and giiiger ? and saltpetre ?
'%'Id sweet spirits of nitre ? and rye ? and asa-

fIlIcticla ? and bled lier? and given lier a bran-
111ets], ? and tried turpentine and salt ? "

bec( Yes," said Sam, '« 1 have, and she's notter."
.Now, Sain," said Green, iiiipressively, " did

YOU give lier a c Black's Condition Powder'
«'-LO, 1 didn't," said Sam.

1 thought so," said Creen, significantly.
Do you keep thein in the store?" queried

'Osear Randall, açro-ressively. He felt aggrieved
'V'th Hiram, liaving himself intended to ask
0'bOut the sweet nitre and turpentine.

DO you keep thern ;ý ý' lie asked again.
yes, 1 do," admitted Hiram, " and Vve

brouglit one along in case Sam should liketry it.', à5 to
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Tliis rather cruslied Oscar's insinuation as to,
Hirain's business policy in suggesting this

remedy, so he sat silent, while old Sam and
Hirain Green went out to adininister the powder.

Jack Mackinnon, to wlioin silence was im-
possible, with the freedoin of equality prevalent
in Ovid, turned to where Suse sat inaking
rick-rack.

Il Wot are you making, Miss Suse? " lie began,
and without waiting for a reply, continued:
'- There was Adah Harris, daugliter of old man
Harris, wot wa.s a carpenter and had a market
garden, wot 1 worked for in Essex ' and she was
always a-doing t1iings. She was busy every

blessed minute, and 1 tell you. she was sinart:
she married Henry Haynes wot kept a black-

smith's shop, wot 1 worked for: and when 1 lefi
there, 1 left my clothes be, till 1 got a job, and
when 1 went baek after ) ein, there was a new
shirt, and two paper collars in a box, and my
niother's picture gone. Now 1 knowed pretty

clost to where them things went-and l'Il have
'eni back if 1 have toisteal 'em. Why 1 thought
no end of mother's picture, it was took standing;
1 wouldn't have lost that picture for a fifty-cent

piece, and there 'twas gone, and my new shirt
and two collars I'd only had two months. I left
them at Henry Haynes' wot married Adah
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liarris. Old man Harris went carpentering and
kePt a mar-et garden, but, pshaw! Talk about
8(luashes, why we,ý growed one squash there took

threci men to get it into the waggon, and thenen
ý11e rolled it up a board-why squashes- " but
just then Hirain and old Sam came in. Old Sain
blew the long-lit lantern out.

Well, fatber ? " Suse asked,
She's dead," said Sain.

Dead's a door nail," added Hiram.
'«'N'o!" said Jack, with exaggerated ineredulity.

You don't sdy 1 " said Oscar, in a tone whieh
4trayed a distinct conflict between self-satisfac-

tion and proper sympathy. He could not resist
eldding in a lower key, - 1 seen as mueli."

Soon the trio of visitors departed. Ohl
8ain was, smoking a last pipe Mien a knock

'ý4Me to the door. He opened it to find Andrew
ClItIer without.

«'What's this 1 hear about your mare?" lie
&'8ked. " ls slie dead ? "

<'Yes-couldn't seem to do anything for lier,"
eaid old Sam, and brave as lie was, his tone was
801-ilewhat disheartened.

la cc Well, it's too bad, she was a good beast.
etter have my little bay till you look about

foi' 4110ther," said Andrew.
8ani's face liglitened. l'Il be glad to,"
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lie answered. Tliere's the orcliard field to
plougli and Vm behindhand already, but "-
Iiis old pride forbidding him to accept too
eagerly-" don't yoti need hini? "

" No, not a bit," said Andrew. Indeed, l'Il
be glad if you take Iiiiii awliile. He's getting
above Iiimself."

" Well, l'Il conie along for him in the morning,
then," said Sam, relieved. Wliat have you

been doing to-day ? "
" Sowing buckwheat in the clearing, and went

to town with some mending," replied Andrew.
" l'm just gettino, liome."

How does tlie"cleariiic, look?" asked Sam.
" Free of water ?

" Yes, it's in good condition."
" Hiram Green says that there's a boarder up
to ihe Morris place. Did you see anythincr of

Man or woiiian ? asked Andrew, with
sudden interest.

" Hirain didnt say. I took it was a man."
(Andrew's heart sank.) Suse, did Hiram Green
say 'twas a man or a woman had conie to board

with old Mrs. Morris? "
it He didn't say," called Suse froin afi inner

room.
" Well, it's a lonely place to choose, isn't it?
saicl Andrew. Good-night Mr. Symiiioii.s."
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Goocl-niglit,,rrood-night. Thank you kindly,"
said old Sain.

The old mare was buried next day in one of
barren fields.

Dici yoi, o-et tile -,hoes off' lier? " Mr. HorneeIý
asked as, lie eucountered old Sam returning froni

the obsequies witli an earthy spade over his
roundiii(, shouldens.

No, 1 (li(In't," said Sain.
«'Di(l you save lier tail to niake a fly brush ?

(peried Mr. Horne.
" No," answered old Sani. 1 never thoucrlitZnof it.11

" Did vou skin lier ? " asked his, questioner
bending over. " Did you skin lier 2 "

ýNo," said Sam, thoroughly hurniliated.
Well,' *1 said Mr. Horne with exuberant sar-

Iýaqrn, as lie shook- his reins over his team of
fat Clydesdales, " It's well you eaii afford such
'ý%Iaste. 1 eouldii't."



CHAPTER Il.

1 Say where
In upper air

Dost hope to find fulfilinent of thy dreain ?
On what far peak seest thou a morniug gleatit

Why shall the stars still blind thee unaware
Why iieedst thou moutit to sino,

Why seek the suns fierce-tempered glow and glare?

Why shall a soulless impulse prompt thy wing ?"

THE next day Andrew Cutler went to complete

the sowing of the clearing. It was soinewhat

chill, and he wore an old velveteen coat whose

ribbed surface was sadly rubbed and faded to W

ding russet. More than that, it was burntý'

through in several round spots by ashes from

his pipes and cigars. As usual, Rufus followed

him, and a very picturesque pair the two made.

TI-te air was very clear, the smoke from the

village curling bluely up high to the cloufls, no

slired of it lingering about the roof trees. He

could see some white pigeons flyiiig about the

church spire; and off to the right, where the

river ran, lie could see lines of white flashimr a

moment in the suii, then falliiig beyond the
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t1reeg, and those lie knew Nvere flashes froin the
9hilling breasts anc1. wings of the gulis. The

eolind had not yet Iost the elasticity of .9pring,
"Ild the new grass liad not yet quite overcome
the dead growth of the year before.

It was a buoyant day, and Andrew wa-s in a
bIlOyant mood. He had not come out without
the expectation of hearing more sincring, and lie

ý'oMised himself lie would not wait so long
4fOre beginninü, Iiis searcli for the singer, whom

'le tOok to be thrè boarder at the Morris house.
'Îowever, it seemed as if lie was to, be dis-

"PPoiiited, for the sun, grew stronçy, the air
Warrn, and no music came to, Iiiii).'

lÎi.'gowing was done, and lie was just about
leving, when, sweet, elear, full, the voice of

ý'I-'ýterday shook out a few higli notes, and then
ta-ilig up the words of a song began. to sing it
il' 8uel, fmiiion th.at Andrew (who -new the

ý0"9 Well) eould hardly believe that the sourid
'l'j'alued from mortal lips-it was so flute-like, soliquid.

NONV, Andrew's life had not been one of mueli
d'K4iPation - still, tliere were hours in it he didtiot Care to dwell. tipon, and the niemory of
eve'py Gne of these unworthy hours suddenly
filnote hirn witli shame. They say that at
ýe8th,8 approach, one sees in a second all the
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SilIS Of his soul stand forth in criiiison blazonry,
and perhaps, in that moment, Andrew's old -self
died.

The singer's voice had taken up another song,
orie lie dicl not k-iiow-

- Out froui yourself
For your broken hearts rest
For the peace which you crave
For the end of your quest ;
For the love which can save

Come ' Conie to me ' "

In springing over the fence and making
towards wliere the sound caine froui, Andrew

hardly seemed as if acting *upon his owp
volition. He had been suini-noned, lie went.
After all, there is not inueli mystery about 9

gii-1 singing aniong Mie trees, yet Andrew*gt5
lieart throbbed with soinething of that hushed!
tumult witli which we approach some sacred

shrine of feeling, or enter upon some ne'«
intense delight.

He soon saw lier, standing with lier bace
against a rough sliell-barli: hickory. The cloudy

,greyness of its rugged stem seenied to intensifY
the pallor and accentuate the delicacy of hd
face. For slie was a very pale-faced, fragilty
Io(-)kill(r wonian wlio stood there, singin(r. hef
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eYes were wide and wistful, but iiot unhappy-
lOoking, only pitiable froin the intense eagerness

that seemed to Lave consui-ned lier. And, in fact,
8he was like an overtuned instrument whose

telise strings quiver continually.
She was clad in a dull red gown made in one

Of the quaint fashions which la nîode lias revived
Of late years. It liad niany 15izarre broideries
Of blues and black, touclied here and tliere witli
gOld-Russian enibroidery, its wearer would

4ve called it. As she sang slie made little
ýt'a1natic gestures with slender hands, and at the
'Mt words of lier song's refrain, she stretclied

fOrth lier arnis with a gesture expressing the
'11finitude of yearning.

lier face, so mobile as to be in itself speech,
8econded lier words by an inarticulate but power-
fili plea. It was as thougli slie pleaded with
elte to manifest its decree at once, and not hold

4'longer in suspense. And it was for singing
8'leh as this, and for acting such as this, thatthe world liad crowned he'r great-Fools who
e0n1d not sec that the head tliey crowned was
'ýl'e4dy drooping beneath its lonely burden.
1ýl!t1d fools Who could not sec it was the passion
of a7a empty heart, the yearning of a solitary
%0111) the unutterable longing of a woinan's nature

frir l",ve, that rendered lier marvellous voice so
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passionately and painfully sweet. She herself,
never suspected it; only she believed what the

doctors had told her manager and teacher, the
good man who wore such big diamonds and

used sucli bad language, that she must have rest,
quiet, complete and absolute change. So slic
and this man liad come to Canada, and had
driven on and on into the heart of the country

till they came to this village in the valley, and
there slie had elected to stay-a caprice not

nearly so extravagant, and certainly more sweet
and wholesoitie Chan the freaks indul(red in by
soiiie otliers of lier ilk. So liere she was, lying

perdu whilst lier picture m-as in every paper iv
the country, with marvellous "tales of lier tri-
iiiiiplis abroad and whispers of the wonderful
treat in store for the niusie-lovers of Atrierica.
And her little, good-hearted manager flashed out
his biggest diamonds, swore his worst oaths,
hoped the child was getting strong, and never

dreamed lie was killin(r lier,
Tlie " Great God Pan " was all unconscious of

his cruelty, was he not, wlien lie fashioned the
pipe out of a river reed ? And as lie bleW
through it the music of the gods, doubtlesO

had good reason for thinking that never reed
liad been honoured like unto this reed.

There are moments in real life, so, exotie tO
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the lives into which they have entered, that one
hardly realizes the verity of thein till long after,
lehen the meaning of his own actions struggles
througli the mists and confronts him with their

-()]Isequences. In such moments the niost ab-
8urd things in the world seem quite in order,

1%'Id the commonplace actions of life assume
grotesque importance. So it is in dreanis,
'ýIhieh reconcile with niagnificent disregard of
POssibilities, the most wonderful conditions of
Person, place and tinie. Well-

Dreains are truie whilst they last
And do we not live in dizeams I? Iý

This is Andrew's only excuse for accepting so
Proinptly the musical invitation extended with
8uch feelýng 1

'« 1 have conie 'YY lie said, half dreamily-step-
PiII9 out froin the shelter of the trees.

The pale-faced singing siren changed to a
8tartled, blushing girl, and in swift sequence

Alidrew's rapt gaze altered to one not altogether
Without daring.

" Oh, 80 1 see," she half gasped, then lauglied
O'Itright, looking at him with shy eyes, but

'l'utinously eurving lips. The laugh robbed the
"celle of its last illusion of inystery.

Andrew advanced, raising his old felt liat
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with an instinct of deference that made the
conimonplace courtesy charming.

Il 1 liope 1 didn't scare you," lie said; " but I
was working in a field near here yesterday and

heard you singing. To-day 1 inade up niy
iiiind to find you. Do you inind ?

Do you know who 1 am slie asked.
«I No," lie answered; "but 1 suspect you are

the 1 Boarder up at old Mis' Morris's."'
"Oh, so a rumour lias gone abroad in the

land ? Yes, 1 am the boarder , one would think
a boarder was a kind of aninia U'

" Yes," assented Andrew. " Old Sain Symnions
said lie wasn't sure if it was a inan or a woiiian."

Il 1 won't bc called an 'It'; iiiy'naiiie is Judith
Moore."

il How (Io you do, Miss Judith MQore. My
naine is Andrew Cutler."

He had come close to lier by this tiiiie, and
as lie looked down upon lier lie began to feel au

irritating sense of shyness ci-cep over Iiiin. Slie
Nvas such a fantastie little figure in his eyes.

And wliat a queer frock she had on' Surely
on any one else it would lie liorrid. It didn't
look so bad on lier, thougli; and what a belt for
lier to wear, this great burden of inetal-a
flexible band of silver with, it seenied to hiii),
dozens of silver ornainents hano-ing to it by
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chains of varying lengtlis! What nonsense
It seemed to weigli lier down. (Andrew %vas

]lot up in chatelaines.) Then lier feet? But
here his masculine horse sense and the instinct
Of protection whiel, had awakened in hini at

the first startled look froni lier big wide eyes,

Inade hini overstep all polite bounds and render

himself odious to Miss Moore.

" Why in the world do you wcar shoes like

these ? " lie asked. And such stockings - and
3tanding on that damp inoss! You liad better
go right into the liouse and get on decently

heavy shoes."
This was too much. Miss -Judith Moore

falicied lier own feet, and fancied open-work
Silk hose, and high-heeled wisps of shoes. Most

'Of all, she liked the combiriation. In fact, in a

harinless littie way, she rather liked people to

bave a chance to appreciate these beauties, and

0t the very moment Andrew spoke, slie liad

110ted his downward glance and felt a righteous
Peace settle upon lier. To be well shod is such

Illoral support, and, Io, this heatlien, this wretch,
this abominable, conceited, brazen young farmer,
had actually dared to suggest a change; more

than that, lie liad spoken of ' stockings
"isgusting'

So, with a dignity that reduced Andrew to
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despair, even whilst it roused his ire (.she was
so sliglit to bc such a - defiant little eat" lie told
Iiiiiiself), she drew herself up, in a inanner to do
the traditional Dueliess credit, and left Iiiiii,
saying:

" Since you don't approve of my feet lIl take
thein out of your way."

«'You inean they'll take you," said Andrew,
wrathfully conscious that she was, to, use a good

old figure of speech, " turning up lier nose at
lliiii."

You arc extremely rude," ý,he called back.
And you are a bad-tempered fittle thing," lie

answered.
So lie and his siren, callin(y naines at eaeh

other, parted for the first tiiiie.
Miss Moore went into the little apple
orchard behind the Morris hoinestead, and

watched a tiny chipinunk gathering leaves
to line its nest-at least Judith supposed it

was for that. At any rate, it picked out
the dry brown leaves froin beiieath a niaple
tree iiear the gate, sat up on its Iiind legs, and
pleated the leaf into its iijouth deftly. It took
two or three at a tinie, and looked very coinical
with the brown leaves sticking out like fans on
eaeh side of its face. She lauglied so long and

loudly at this, that Mrs. Morris caine to the door
to sec if slie liad hysteries.
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met a young Irian in tire woods, Mrs.
Iloriis," said Judith, going up to lier; "a rude,
long-legged young man, nanied Cutler. Wlio

is he ? "
For tire land's salce "' said 111r.s. Morris. - Did

Yon meet Andrew Cutler ? 1 warrant lie'd be
took down if he heard you say that. He's

thought a Igood deal of by sonie people, being
,un tire school board and the couneil, for all lie's
Uniiiarried and young; but lie's too big feeling
to suit nie ! And he don't profess religion, and is

forever sinokin'and shootin', and lie's got a crank
011 books-took that off his inother - slie was a

kyers. They was U. E. Loyalist stock; got
their farins for nothing, of course, and liung on

to them. Andrew owns a fine place, and lie',s
full of cranks about college farining. Weil,
'long-legie(l'-tiizit's a good one' He is long-
legged, there's no inistakýè about that. All tire
kyerses are tall. Theres Hannah Myers as

keeps house for Andrew, and slie's tall as my
Old man, and-for the land's sake, that ini1k's
boiling over ! " and Mrs. Morris departed indoors.

Presently, out flew two chickens, a collie (log,
'QId a cat, wild-eyed and spitting, from whicli
"igns Judith diagnosed that Mrs. Morris had
'ý1ade " things " fly around wlien she got inside
'a miracle she was an adept at performing.
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Andrew went home to dinner, and caine back
in the afternoon to, harrow down the grain he

liad sowed. Mr. Morris came out to talk to
hiiii.

Who is the crirl you've got boarding with
you ?" asked Andrew.

" Oli," said Mr. Morris, " 1 don't just rightly
know, but she's a singing woman of soine kind;
in the opery, she said. Slie and a little bla * ck-
a-vised chap came driving up the lane one day
last week, and before 1 just riglitly could inake
out wliat they were, lie was driving off and slie
was tliere for keeps. Next day tliere caine a

whole waggon load of trunks. - Going to stay
all suinmer, slie says. She's greatly took up
with the couritry. Slie wanted to tie, ribbons

on the cows' horiis, and is bound to learn to
make butter. She was going to churn the other

day, and worked the dash about a dozen tiines,
and then slie scolded riglit sharp at the butter
for not coininfr Tlien she got a spoon and tasted
the creani, and slie up and says to Mother,'Why,

Mrs. Morris, you've given ine sour cream to,
churn " and slie was real hufIý. She wouldn't
believe that sweet butter came off sour creani,
and she just sat, and never took her eye off that
churn till Mother was done with it. She was
bound she wasn't going to be fooled. She's real
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sinart some way-,, 91011(lh, only she don't eat a
Iiiite, and Motlier's dreadful afraid lier religion

iskind of heatlieiiish. Slie was looking out the

door the other day, awl slie says, says she, 'It's

a perfect idol ý' Mother never let on, but soon

as slie went away Mother came out and looked

about, and there was nothing like an idol, except

Inaybe theui big queer-marked stones 1 got down

by the lime springs. Wliat did you call 'em

" Petrifactions," said Andrew.
«'Yes. Well, Mother always liad 'em set up

against the door steps kind of tasty, but Mother

airi't the one to have no sich temptations around

111 any one's way, if they be given to sich, so she

just rolled 'em along and dropped 'em into the

Cistern."
Mr. Morris was notoriously long-winded, and

-01netimes Andrew was not over-eager to en-

e0unter him, but this day Andrew was more
thai, civil.

" What's she here for, anyhow ? " asked he.

«'Iier bealth; she's all drug down, Mother

84YB, and slie's full of cranks. Yesterday she

'ý'G11ld weed in the garden, and she started out

ý'it11 as o,00*(1 a pair of gloves on as you ever

8'eell. Well, she stayed and stayed, and Mother

8ýe went out to see if she wanted to come in,

4ealise -Mrs. Horne was there (theui Hornes are
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a bad lot) and she wanted to visit a speil. Well,
she'd got up about tivo handfuls of chiek-weed,
and then sat down and gone sound asleep, AU
wore out, Mother says."

After a bit Mr. àlorris departed- He liad
detailed with great gusto all the -'iiews," told by
Mrs. Horne, or deduced by himself from lier con-
versation; but Andrew's interest flagged, so pres-
ently Mr. Morris went on his way, if not re-
joièing, at least relieved, for it was a boon to
him to, get a good listener.

Andrew went home reflectively. His last
conscious thouglit that niglit niust have bee.n in

some way relative to Miss Judith Moore, lier feet
and lier temper, for he niuttered to himself, hàlf
sleeping, half waking: Il Her eyes didn't look
like the eyes of a bad-tempered girl;" then Il They
ivere so little 1 eould have held both of them in
one hand; " later still, Il 1 was pretty bad to lier
about the slioes, women are siteli dear littie
fool.g." Then this juclicially-ininded young inan
slept the sleep of the just.
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If thou art worn and hard beset
With sorrows that thou wouldst forgyet;
If thou wouldst read a lesson, that will k-eep

Thy heart from faintinür and thy Kotil from sleep,
Go to, the woods and Iiills ; no tears
Dini the sweet looks that nature wears."

THE village of Ovid lay in a valley hollowed
Out of an otherwise level country into a shallow
basin. It called those who dwelt to the north

Of it, Mountain Hayseeds; and those to the
%Outh of it, Swamp Angels--compliments re-

tUrned in kind, for the youths of the sections

thlis flattered by Ovidian attention always
l'eferred to the villagers as Ovid Idiots.

For the most part the houses in Ovid elus-
4l'ed elosely together. Some few of them were
81ýattered hîalf way up the sloping hill-sides,

4t these dwellings were all built facing the

'Village proper, and besides beinc, absurdly fore-
8hol. ZD t"

tened always wore a deprecating look as if

"ýUtely conscious of their in%-idioti,3 positions.
1%ese hilfis ()f 0ý,i(l wvre not %-ery formi(lable,
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and from a short distance off, may, froin Andrew
Cutler's clearing, one could see over their crests

the gables of the village.
There were but two long streets in the village,

denominatvd the Front Street ýind the Back
Street.

Upon the Front Street stoo(l the two churches,
facing eacli other, being, however, only in physi-
cal juxtaposition, forspiritually they were as far
as the poles apart. The one was a Methotlist
Church, and bore higli above its (loor the in-

scription, Eva Methodist Charcle, A.D. 1860.
This legend must once have been very glaring,

seeiningly jet black upon a whiteý surface, but
some painter, well disposed to mankind evi-

dently, liad swept his brush laden Nvith white
paintoverthibinscription. Theresultwasgrate-
fultotheeyeeven if it did give rise tosonie
uncertainty as to what the words actually were,
Great truths often come home to one intuitively;
perhaps that is how every one knew what waO
writ above that door.

The Baptist Church was stone, and bore only
a date, .1854 A.D., 1)ut it rejoiced in a tin-elad
spire that glimmered gayly in the sunlight of
shone cold and chill beneath the wintry moov,. Between these two churches and the inembeyO

thereof there was no a"i'flosity, but there was 0
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feeling." A " feeling " is one of those intang-
ible, elusive things, of which no acceptable

definition can be given; but every new-comer
to Ovid grew into that " feeling " before he had

been there a week. Perhaps soine perception of
this peculiar condition may be gathered by con-
Ridering the various improvementq which took
Place in the two churches during one autumn in
Ovid.

They were inaugurated by Hiram Green, who
Presented a stone tie-post to the Methodist

Church. Hiram kept the village grocery store,
%'Id had accepted six stone tie-posts in lieu of

'ýertain goods supplied to the boarding-house'at
the stone quarries. The boarding-house keeper
6A taken the * in default of cash from. his

q'Qarryiïian boarders. Hiram erected three of
t4e posts before his shop door, at such short dis-

411ees from each other that it precluded the
4'i'19 up of more than two horses at a time, and
thell only to the end posts and facing each

nt4er. Having adorned the path before his
h0118e with two others, he, at the instigation of

hiF3 wife, presented the sixtli to the Methodist

ýCh111'Ch- This post was adorned with an iron
ý49 at the top and a soniewhat frisky damselIIQ 'Iude carving on the side.
'Vàwu,ý.t matter of grave consideration whether
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this carving should lie turned to the street or

towardb the sidewalk, it being debatable in
which position she woui(j do the niost harin.

She was filially turned towards the street,

upon the re.isollal)le glipposition that persons

driving past would 1)ýtss nioro swiftly than per-

sons walking; lience, their exposure to, evil

would be briefer. To further mitigate the

demoralizing effect of this bit of stonework,

Solomon Ware took a chisel and carefully oblit-

erated the outlines of the, figure, missing ouly

one foot, which, in terpsichorean fashion, pointed

skyward in a meaningless, disjointed way froni

a chaos of chisel niarks.

The week followingg, the Bai ' )tists put up two

wooden tie-posts, cach surmounted by an iroi,

horse's head.

Two weeks later a block of wooden steps

appeared beiside the stone tie-post, to, facilitate

those driving to chureli in alighting, from, or

mounting to, their conveyances. This was on

Wednesday. By the Sunday following, its dupli-

cate stood between the wooden tie-posts, with

the additional glory of drab paint.

A montli later a new fence encireled thO

Methodist temple, and the Baptist sanctual

was re-shingled.

As the autunin advanced the Methodist
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CIIIIrch had she(k, for its horses ereeted in the
eear of the church. Ere the fingt snow flew, the
]Baptist Church was similarly adorned, and its

re.joiced in elaborate scroil work braeketS
4t the dividing posts.

lu Noveniber the Baptists beld ix series of
1'(-\,ival meetings, and the Müthodisùs commenced

weekly service of song. At New Yeý-tr's the

ýIethodisk, raised thoir pastor's salary tifty dol-

lýars a year. In February the Baptists held a
'nelliorial service, and had four ministers preaeh
"POU one Stinday. It is true, as Hester Green
tGok occasion to'reinark-, that two of them were
OtIlY students, but the Baptist Church had v'indi-
'ý4ted the priority of îts establishment, and
e-sted on its laurels,-besides the spring work
ýIa8 coming on.

The speech of the Ovidians was not in any

118e a dialect peculiar to theinselves. There
W'le, of course, certain words and phrases

Whieh were regular stand-bys, and' from which
1100vidian, speech was free. For example, when

8't' Ovidian was out of conversational matter, he

4id 'lot let the talk die away, or the argument

f all tO Pleees whilst waiting for the tardy ideas
hiS friends to evoive themselves. Far froin it.

e 8iUlply said, in a tone suitable to the occasion,
ell, it beats all! " Closer scrutiny will reveal
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the resources Of tliis phrase. Did an Ovidian

attend a funeral? Then this expression forined

t1ie chief staple of his conversation, and its

enunciation ran the gamut of motion, fron,
grief to ainazement. Did an ovidian hear a
rnore than usually spicy piece of gossip? Then

he ejaculated the saine phrase in a tone of sean-
(jalized enjoyinent. Was a subject upon which

he could not, or would not, give a direct opinion
under discussion ? Then this non-conimittal

formula answered adirtirably, entailing no after
responsibility upon the speaker, and yet giving
him a pleasant sense of conversational daty
properly perforined.

There were a few idioms, aiso, dear to the

Ovidian mind. To be - ambitious " ineant simPlY
to be energetic ; to, be , big feeling," - stuck up,"

or ýý toney," meant to be proud (in the sense of

despising one's neighbours); to ý1 conjure," with
the accent strongly lipon the first syllable,

meant to think over a thing
Apart, liowever, froin a dozen or twO Of tlle,3o

lingual idiosyncrasies, the Ovidian speech was
the ordinary Englisli of Canadian rural districte-
delivered in a peeuliar drawling, nasal stylIB,
with a clinging to the last syllable of a word

and the last word of a sentence. The only in'
terest Ovidialis liad, apart froin Ovid and tl,0
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4wellers therein, was in watching the progress
'If the world, as shown by the trend of Cana-

diali politics; and as Ovid they had always
'Çeith theni, and the world only wlien the weekly

Papers came in, it was natural they should know
Ovid best-and they did. Every one's pet hobby,

'Bvery one's worst weakness, every one's ambition,
every one's circumstances, every ones antipathies,

e'very one's preferences, every ones record and
faiiiily record-all this was known and well
kliown, aye, even to the third generation back.

But of all Ovidians none knew so much of
hi'8 fellows' history as did old Sain Symmons.
"fhe one attribute that assured Sam a welcome

Wherever lie went, was. his knowledge of the
gtileration passed away, the fathers of the pres-

"It Ovidians; not that his stories were flatter-
""ig (far from it), but they were never ill - natured,

at leaSt upon Sani's part. lt was true tliey were
'1144trative of the weak points of tlieir heroes

e4ther than tlieir virtues, but then Sam did not
"'ake histo-ry - lie only repeated it, and lie wais

'v'I'Y impartial. So where a dozen Ovidians
Were gathered tooetlier, there Sam would be in

th- Inidst. 
ýn

Tllere was a perilous stimulus about their
8'l'tieipation. He was sure to evoive soi-ne per-
8011al reininiscence froin the chaotie inass of his
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old ineinories, and eacli of the expectant audit-
ors felt that his forebears miglit be t11eSuýiect Of
it. Wlien Sam did elloose -a victiiii, and plunged

into soine old tale about ilis grandfather or

father, then all the others drew in their breatli
witli swift enjoyllielit of the, varions Points of

the story. Tliere was something Druidical and
bard-like in this oral handing down of historY,

and it differed froui more pretentious history iii
one respect. Sain's stories miglit be oft-re-
peated, but lie never altered a syllable, iiever

deepened the shading to suit soi-rie differelit ele-
ment in his audience, never swerved froin the'

first intent of the recital, never slurred the truth
to let any one off liglitly. Perhaps the reasofi
Sairi's stories preserved their identity so, well
was beeause tliey were tacitly eopyriglited;
no, one ever tried to tell thein but hiiiiself, and
indeed they would not have sounded the sauffl

froin other lips, for Sain spoke of the past M
one liavincr autliority.

The loss of his old mare was quite a serions
one to, Sain, and lie went about a sliade morO

irresolute than lie was before. Poor old San'
He had. liad so many blows, big and little, froffi
fate, tliat it is not to be wondered at if he di

become a little haphazard in his inethods Of
work and business.
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It is harclly worth while making plans when
8011le evil chance seenis to thwart thein every

time; even if one works till his stiff old limbs
8,re trembling with fatigue, it doesn't seeni to

Illake niuch headway against adverse circuin-
8tances; and when fate buffets down even the

8trongest guard, how can one poor old man fend
Off its blow8 ? But if his brave old lieart was
8haken a little within Iiiiii, Sani still turned a

I'ersolutc face to the foe. The week after the
Illare's death, and before lie had got used to the
ýliIi(l horse lie had bought to replace lier, lie

f0und his way to, Hirain Green's store.
-Uhe talk turned on drinking.
««Yes," said Sam, «'there's many a way of

ý,rinking "-in a reminiseent tone-" many a way!
When I was young, there were three brothers
"*ith their three wives, doing settlenient duty on

4 grant of land given one of the officers, in
J31luce County. Well, they were fine big fellows,

a"d their wives were big, strapping, healthy
'VeOllien. Strong, too, tbey were, and had good

jý'd91nent. Why, one of thein went one morning
tO the wood-pile to, get some wood, and when
8he caine back there was a wolf, lean and hungry
(fol' it had been a bitter winter), standing overth ' Cradle where lier baby lay. Now, what did
"h' do ? Run away and yowl ? Not she. Hit
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it a clip with a billet of wood, and killed it
wliere it stood. Well, the lads used to drive off

forty miles with an ox teain for provisions, and
eacli would bring his keg of rye baek with Iiiiii;
but the women always drank- more than their

share, and it got to be that there was niostly no
meals ready when the lads got back froni felling

the timber. So the lads hit on the plan of tyincr
the kegs to, the roof, wliere the wonien could not
get at them, and they went away well pleased

with themselves. But they were finely taken
down when they got back, for the women shot

lioles in the kegs, and cauglit the whiskey in a
washtub. Yes, yes, there's inany a way of
drinkino, There was vour wife's grand-uncle,
now "-suddenly beconinig personal in bis mem-

ory, and addressing Hiraiii-"'twas when he was
running for reeve the Iii-st tinie, and lie came

into Fossil's taverii, and not seeing James Law-
son, the younger, and nie, where we sat on the
settle by the door, lie went up to the bar to get
a drink. He called for whiskey. He liad bis
drink and laid down the five cents to pay for it.

Now, 'twas his way to fill his glass very full,
and Fossil, being a close man, was very grouty

at that. So, out of the five cents, lie pushed
back a penny. 'Here,' says lie, 'is yolir

change, Mr. Mowbray. 1 don't charge as much
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wholesale as 1 do for single drinks.' Your
Wife's grand-uncle did not like that. 'Twas just
before the polling day when lie got overtaken in
liquor one night at old Squire Fraser's. 'Twas
bright moonlight ni(,,I-it, and some of the lads

Roing home late, also, heard a noise at the village
PUiiip, which, coming at, they saw was your

Wife's grand-unele, pulling at the pump-handle,
41,d saying, with many oaths, 'Conie home,

4ack; come home. There will be a sore broil
fOr thee if Mrs. Mowbray see thee. Come home,
Jack;, come home.' To which persuasion he put

lna],Y threats and moral advisements to Jack to
eease from, liquor. Jack was his nephew, a quiet
YOUth, being bred to the pulpit. Well, the bo's
Pt hold of both these tales, and when the vot-
'119 came on, they would seize at anything, a

tl'ee, a post, or the fence, when your w if e's grand-

"'le-le came by, and, straining at it nianfully,
"fOuld beseech. Jack to come home, using many

ý1Oral persuasions and iniany oaths also, as he
done to the pump, and feigning to weep sore

the stubbornness of Jack's heart, Then
theY would say, 'Coine home, Jack, and l'Il buy

t4e a drink wholesale at good, generous Master

Yes, yes " - Sam's voice began to
W"'ke,,-,,yes, there's many a way of drinking."

'rhere was a pause. No one ever commented
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upon Sam's stories; there wtis no need. To
deprecate thein would be to stir up, who kiiew
Nvliat, of oblique rellection upon one's
For aiiy of those not immediately interested to

iliterfere would be to invite Sam's attention to
their cases.

" Did you hear that the school-teacher leaves
next week asked Hirain.

No. Why ? " asked Jack Mackinnon, glad of
a chance of hearing his own voice.

" Because lie says lie can't afford to keep Iiiiii-
self here and his wife in Toronto on three
hundred a year."

«'Then he'd better get," said old Mrs. Slick, W
she took the packet of ûream of tartar Hiraffl
was weighing. " Hed better get." Slie hobbled
out, giving malevolent siliffs at the thouglit 01
the teacher's extravagant ideas.

" Yes, he's going," continued Hiram. He'O
going, and there's a school meeting tO-IllorroNV. 0

Andrew Cutler, Hirain Green and Ben BraddOO
were scl'001 trustees, and it had occurred tOi

each of them that Sam Syminons' Suse woulJý
be sure to apply for the position. Slie lield 01

county certificate permittili, lier to teach fOfýý
tlirce years. 

eN

" I wonder," Andrew said thett mornincr to lie
aunt, Miss Hannah Myers, 4'l wonder ini SUO

will know enough to apply for the place."
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Not shetoo cinpty-heacled," said Miss Myers,
briskly. " lIl go dowii this afternoon and tell

lier what 1 think. of lier, and inake lier apply."
"Do," said Andrew, heartily.

Andrew liked old Sain, and lie was a special

Îavourite of the old man's. Many a long story of

election figlits and tricks, secrets Sam kept even

Yet, of liow votes liad been çrained and lost,
'11any tales of drin-ing bouts and more gallant

4dventures, did old Sam retell for Andrew's
bellefit.

Andrew was not at all worried by Miss Nlyers'

bl'usqueness of speech. He knew liow kind s-lie
to everybody in lier own' vinegary way.

angular, hatchet-faced and isharp-tongded,
liannah. Myers had a lieart full of love for every

living creature that needed help, only,'the beg-

e4r at lier door liad first abuse and then a
%hilling.,

-ý-1iç1 how well the tramps knew the way up
t' that quaint old kitchen door, with. the uneven
R'9-stoiies set in a little court-yard round it 1

tnble always covered with glistening tin milk-

P44 stood outside, and inany a good ineal had
the gentlemen of the road liad off that table;

%'ded vigorously by Miss Myers whilst they

te , the 'tirade only iiiterrupted by sudden

she made to find perhaps a pair of
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socks, a shirt, or soniething else she saw they
needed; now and then a surly tramp would

answer her back, and she would laugh at him
in lier gliln way and say, 4'l-lear the nian 1

Why, dont you see, 1 like to, scold as
inueli as you like to eat; so if you enjoy
the one, why mayn't 1 the otherý" Upon
one inemorable occasion an ungrateful tramp,
(and however rnuch lieniay beidealized nowa-
days, there are instances of the ingratitude Of
tramps) attenipted to impose upon her, thin king
her alone. He had, unfortunately for hini,

reckoned without his host. Andrew suddenly
appeared upon the seene, seized his trampship

by the most convenient portion of his attire, a;iid
dropped hini witli quiet, but forcible, precision'

into, a somewhat unappetizing duck pond neat
by, giving him at the saine tfine a picturesquee

but soinewhat profane, bit of adviee. The felloW
took hiniself off, and Andrew turned his atten-
tion to poor Miss Rannah, who was quivering
and trembling and cryiiig as the meekest andinildest wornan iniglit do. Miss Myers' tong'10
was a deception, and, as a inatter of fact, that and

her vinegary aspect were the only defences sh'
liad against ili'POsitiOli, for whilst always vaunt'

ing her hard-heartedness, slie was, in reality, the
niost gullible of wowen.
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She never coUld resist a pedlar; she always
ýOught their trashy wares. And once, she

111Bver forgot it, she burdened lierself with a lot
Of eheap brassy hairpins and extraordinary glass

breut pins. That purchase fairly haunted her.
net rid of it she eouldn't. Did she try to burn
't? Some one caine and caught her. Did she
illtend to throw it away ? She did not dare,

%he knew some one would find it. She did
%liage finally to find a watery hiding-place for
't il, the horse pond. Even then its meretricious

8Parkle assailed her from the mud when the
1ýO1'd went dry. Slie related this to Judith

MOOre, and told her with all soberness that she
ýhOUld always pity a murderer trying to get rid

the corpse.
As Mrs. Morris had told Juèith, Miss Myers

'ý'48 of U. E. Loyalist stock. She miglit have
q4ded that the Cutlers were also. Both families
ýý been given grants of land in Canada. The

P"OPerty in the Myers family had been divided
&"d sub-divided amongst a big family connec-
th"11* M1*88 lyfyers had a little fifty-aere fariii as

er 8 are o
ovd. h f it; it lay some fifteen miles from

Alidrew's farm at Ovid liad descended to hün
thyrIligh. his father and grandfather, old Captain

eutler, the sterii old fighter whose sword, with
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it,3 WON-et, ljjjjjg in the, hall of
Andrew's house, with soine quaint Old pistOIS
and a elumsy li-iliý4k-et, relies frolft Canadiail

battle fields. Be, the propel-ty in ovid,

Andrew owned another tiiwc farni and a wide,

stretch of woodland in Milskol,ýa. Tbesc,ý proper-

ties aecrued to tilroiioli the death, of some Of

his father's relatives. So Andrew was very well

off, in a modest way. The Muskoka property bore
much fine timber, and an enthusiastie ic pro,

spector " a.9sailed Andrew, inonth in and month
out, witli tales of the "indications" of minerals lie,
had found Ibeneath the ferns and mosses of bis
Muskok-a Woods. But Andrew was content Witl'

them as tliey were, with the trees growing

soleniffly upwý,tr(-I, aspiring to the blue the

wandering streaftis, a network of silver tracery5

starred here and there by broad dises where oD10
widened to a little placid lake or where two of
more streains, meeting, gushed together. ThO

sound of their soft eonfluence ai-id the soughing
of the wind, that without moving the leavC0

seemed ever to, sigh between the tree tru»1r-15ý

blent into a soft sensation, lialf sound, half stiry

something perceived nowbere but in the wood9l

seeming indeed as if there we were very close t'

Nature's sweet and beautiful breast, hearing io

this inysterious pulsation the beating of ber

kindly heart.
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Andrew liad grown to be in very close toueli
1ý'itI1 Nature durim, many ýioIitary weeks spent

'Il hunting in long tramps througli the Muskoka
Woods, shootino, the fawn-coloured deers, and theM
ý'1iId fowl that nested in the tiny lakes; and in
"Qally a Ion(, night wlien.lie lay per(lit watching
fur lynx, forgetting his quest in the marvel of
the stars, or in wakeful. watches ' seeing the

%inous camp-fire die down to embers and hear-
"19 the shrill laughing of the loon, the weird

of the lynx, the cry of the crreat owl or the
e411 of the coon Andrew was past-inaster of all
'ýý"ý1GdIand lore. He had hunted Muskoka throukh
'%'Id through. Many a wild duck's breast and

fox',i inask, and many a pair of antlers proved
hiî3 prowess.

]Resides, lie liad spent inany a winter in
"'Irthern Quebee, snow-shoeing over its sileiit
White wastes upon the traces of moose; the
ý11tense cold Parching his throat, his half-breed
4l'ide padding* along at his side; sometimesfaring royally upon juicy steaks and birds,
broiled as only litinters can broil-not scorched,

Yet Savoured with fire; sometinies upon a long
with a bit of frozen bacon in one poeket

Iladding " is a term applied by hunters to the silent
Q't'f'loted gait of indiau guides.
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and a lump of frozen bread in the other, gnaW-
ing a inorsel off each with care, so that he might

not break off his moustache which was frozeil
in a solid niass with the moisture of his breath.

Andrew often heard people say that one
did not feel the intense cold in these north-
ern regions; he always longed to have theW

there and let them try it. He had felt pretty
cold up there, only he never reinembered thO
time when he couldn't hold his gun with
naked hands. That, though, as every onc
knows, is the mark of a mighty Ninirod. So
soon as his half-breed guide discovered this, ho
grunted out a guttural prophecy that the shoot
would be good.

Strange mixtures these guides were; the
combination of French suavity and redskili
cunning being a continual. wonder to AndreW,

accustomed as he was to less complex types.
This man who slept sometimes rolled close iý

the same blankets with hini for warmth, whose
wooderaft made his less intuitive knowledgO

seem absolute ignorance, whose judgment iO
matters of the chase was almost flawle0f

whose strength and agility would not hayo
shamed a Greek-this man cooked his mealse

washed the dishes, waited upon hini deferentialIP
and was not to, be persuaded to, eat at the saffle

time. In the chase, a hero; in the camp, a
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What tramps those were through the silent
'Olitudes of these untrodden woods! What
n'Ornents had been his, when, leaving his guide

Pt"eParin(y the camp for the niglit, Andrew had
gained sonie high ridge, and pausing, looked far
ne17108s the peaks of graduated hills, clad in

%Iibre cedars weighted down with snow, white,
'ýilent, yet instinct with that mystery which
Pl'es8es upon us pleading for elucidation, aiid

11eVer so strongly as when we are alone with
tl'e unblotted world before us, away froin the

a'9118 of man's desecration. There is soniething
vel'Y pitiful in that mute appeal of nature to be
'4t'llerstood-like soine sweet woman, smitten
'l'tO a spell of suffering silence, till such timè as
tht magie word shall release her. A word she

kllnws, yet caiinot, of lier own power, speak.
'eh4t magical mysteries shall not be revealed

'ýfhe'1 speech is restored to her 1 And how her
t3"ý8 plead and accuse at once! Of a verity,
having ears we hear not; truly, having eyes to,

ýe', Yet are we blind!

P'Dr there is some great open secret surely in

"Iliverse, that being deciphered will set all
n'Ur Jangling dreams in chinie. It is about us,
"ron'Id us above us; the tiniest leaf tells it, the
%fiars -P'Of heaven proclaim it, the water manifests

the earth cleelares it, and yet we do not
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see it. When we do, it will be soine simple vital
principle that we have breathed with the breatli
of our lips, and handled with the familiar 6ngers
of the flesli. We will be so unable to conceive
of the world moving on in ignorance of it, that
all the wisdoin of the ages past will seein but as
the howling of wolves in waste places, or at best,
as the babbling of children that play with drY

sand, now letting it slip through their fingers,
leaving them with eiiapty hands, now getting it
in their eyes to torture, them, or treading on it
with vague discomfort and unease.

We have all seen these childish 'Puzzles with
hidden faces concealed in the traceries. HoW

hard it is to find these faces, althouo-h we kno«,
they are there! And vet, wlien found, it is
impossible to see anything else in the picturc-
They obtrude theraselves upon us, and what w99

formerly the picture beeoines now only tlO
background for what at first it completely coo,

cealed. So everything will but subserve to
show us how palpable the great Central Truth
ha.s always been if we could but find it, and, éOW
one ivill. So let us go on bravely, each resole,,

ing -'To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield.
There is indeed within us some spark of the

Divine Fire. Let it but once flame fairlY eV
and we shall be gods indeed, moving in the
glory of our own transfiguration.
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There is no destiny too great for man.

The northern stars are very clear and cold,
the northern skies are very blue and chill, the

ýn0wy plains are places meant for thought, and
'n the silence of those scenes the soul awakes.

Andrew bore away with hini soine reflex of
their austerity and intensitv, whieh tempereil his
t'ind as the steel is strengilieiied.

Ris inother's story liad been a sad one. She
'% Miss Myers' elder sister-1sabella Myers;

ý'erY like Miss Myers yet very unlike, with
elli. those reseniblances which pronounce two near
of kin, yet all those variations of the type which,
ý0n8titute the difference between beauty and
ý4ry-daY flesh and blood.

Igabella liad been engaged to a minister's son
ý"1ned Harkness. He was a young iiian who
hF3tified in every respect the inany pleasing pro-

ý'e11bs about ministers' sons; yet, in spite of all,
ý44 a leal heart, a handsome forai and face, a
tender touch, and a personal magnetism that
enalled hiin to wrincr an unwilling consent out
rjf 8tern old Abrahani 11yers to his betrothal
"ef'th his daughter Isabella.

These two young folk worshipped each other,
%44 the wedding day was set. Isabella was to

*ee'Ir a white taffla frock and white thread
I)Qltt8- But troublous times had come to Canada.
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Young Harkness went to, the war. Lubella and
lie had a sad, sad parting, for the imaginative
girl was fey of her fate, and clung to hita till his

heart inelted witiiiii Iiiiii. And as he rode away
with a loncy tre.-,,,; of lier dark hair on his breast,
it was not the sinisliiiie alone that made his
eves so briglit and his vision so uncertain.

It was but a puny affray that in the history
of the world's wars, but it does not, take big

battles to make men brave and women's heart$
ache. The dark braid had hardly warmed il,
its place before it was soaked with the blood of
the heart on which it lay. The real Isabell&

'Nlyers died then, too. But a pale apathetic
woitian in heu shape and seniblance still we.iit

wearily on her way.
Ten years later they niarried her to AndreW

Cutler, a man eonsiderably older than lierself,
and as her father said, " of the old true b108
stock." She gave him a boy and died, weil rid
of the world. Miss Hannali Myers came to keeP
house for her brother-in-law. She brought 11P
the baby and took charge of the little Ilide-co'7'

ered chest which was full of the books («'poetfY
books and such," Miss Myers called them) thile

young Harkness had given Isabella long befoO*
Andrew Cutler lived on after his wife's death tO
a good old age, being killed tat last by fallil1g
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th'r'Ough the trap-door in his liay-loft. Then
«ýIIu(Irew was head of his house.

As Andrew tr ew up, lie developed such a
%tJeange resembiarnce to, one long dead, that

%etinies, when a inovenient, gesture, or ex-
Pees8ion of his brouglit it more clearly to Miss
ý4Yers' eyes, she felt an eerie thrill creep over

Slie described the sensation as "cold
For it was not a reseinblance to his

flIther, or his grandfather, or even to his niother(aithough lie resenibled her, too), but lie imaged
fOi'th the brave, liandsoine, clevil-niay-care lover
of hi8 niother's crirlhood, lie who liad died ten
e'ars before Aiidkiews birth. Surely the imageOf that long-lost lover hail been deeply graven

that broken heart.
'The Cutler liouse on the hill," as the vil-149ers described it, was quite a pretentious-one

il' itS way. Old Captaiii Cutler, lie of the sword
%"d -%asli, had not been penniless, by any means,'eehell lie left the United States, although lieleft behind Iiiiii inuch wùuable property. So
Whell the Canadian Governiiient made Iiiin a

eerlerous grant, lie proniptly spent his nioney in
a Now the forebears of this

QaPtni" Cutler liad coi-n'e froin England, and
14a"y a tale his grandfather htici told Iiiiii of theOld fariii lioniestead there, of the crarden witli
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brick-paven walks, and brick-built walls upon
which. grew the espaliered fruit, of the old sun-

dial beside the larch tree, and the oaken beains
that traversed the plaster of the ceilings, of the
flagged kitelien, and the big fire-places. So
here on the hill-top overlooking the valley,

where later Ovid was to be built, Captain Cutler
erected his house, a big stone one witli oaken

floors, stairways and doors, with heavy rafteC
of tlie same sturdy growth, a wide-flagged
kitchen, and a hall slieathed in wood half waY
to the roof, with huge open fire-places. He put
a brick wall about his gardens, and over it
trained the spi-awlinçr branches Of . currant

bushes-red mies, and wbite and black. Later
011, IIOP vines liad been planted here and there
along the wall; still later, a row of grape vine8
had superseded -thein, and clad the old bricIcs
with fresh festoons of leaves. This made, wheo

the grapes were ripe, a beautiful Bacchan&l
arabesque of purple friiit and brown steffi,
twisted tendril and green leaf.

He laid. down narrow brick walks, too, and bY
them planted horse-eliestnut trees. He put 1'

Sun-dial up, a grey stone coluinn witli a rou0j
top, whereon was rudely carven the s 'ynibols 0'
the hours and a lob-sided hour-glass; for l&Cý
of a larcli tree lie filched a finden froin tý6
hill-side.
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The garden took in the level plateau on top
Of the hill, and some of the slope upon the side

f4rthest from Ovid. The hill-side next the vil-
lage was laden with lindens, which in spring
'Ilere covered in blossom. Old Captain Cutler

F-ent to England for English ox-heart cherry
trees, and for boxwood, and for hawthorns to
Plant hedges.

The cherry trees flourislied and perpetuated
theuiselves in generations of younger trees, the

ýOX grew and inultiplied, but the hawthorn
hedges were failures. All that reinained of

theln was a few scattered hawthorns that liai
10119 outgrown the status of the hedge rowl and
become old gnarled trees.

Miss Myers was very proud of her flower
garden, whieli was a inaiss of circular, oval and

4iainond-shaped flower. beds, bordered by box,
"Paeed off by narrow bricked walks. There
leere honeysuckles growing over old-fashioned

""()oden trellises; and roses, crown imperials and
l'anion lilies; huge clumps of pmonies, pink,
ý'hite and the common criinson; elove pinks

e'nd thyine; lilies of the valley and violets,
'feithbushes of rosemary and patches of balm;
'%POtted tiger lilies, and a fragrant white lily
'ýalled the day Ely; littie shrubs of the pink

n'nwering alinond, " snow on the, inountain,"
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Cc mist on the hill " and acacia slirubs. And
beside these, many more old-fashioned perennial
plants, like queen of the meadow and thrift; and
every sunimer Andrew brought her heliotropes,
and seented geraniunis, and inignonette frorn
town.

The barns were away down at the foot of the
hill. Andrew's men usually all lived in the
village, unless lie happened to have hired stran-
gers for the stress of harvest or haying, or in

winter time when they were needed about the
house.

Miss Myers, as the village phrased it, Il kep'
help regular," and often liad up old Mrs. Greer

from the villaoe for tliere was a deal of work to.
be done in that house.

For the rest, Andrew was a practical farmer;
it had not occurred to hini that lie did not need
to work so, hard, and the active life did him nO
harm. He was up at dayliglit in suminer, and
by candle-light in winter.

He plouglied, sowed, reaped and threslied Ilig
grain. And when at the threshings lie sat at the'
head of the long table, lined on each side wit,11
men Il feeding like horses, when you hear theffi
feed," lie looked like sonie young chief amoilg
his serfs, albeit lie wore blue jeans and flannOl
ahirts as they did.
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Ile did not know hiniself to be so different
froin his neiglibours as lie was, only he never

8eeined to contemplate, inarrying one of their
Wornen, and he pitied them. For they did not
1-COgnize the pathos of their own narrow lives.
They did not see their surroundings as he did-
the beauties of the skies above, and of the earth

411eath, and the marvel and mystery of the
Water.

Andrew could not have said this was what
'4ade hini pity them, for lie was one of the

illarticulate, ones, whose speech is shackled; one
'If those, too, who know their own limitations in
this way, and feel their fetters. At times tliey

'ý-eIIIed to, weigh his spirit down.



CHAPTER IV.

ANDREW WaS eager to see Miss Moore again,-

although he felt a masculine irritation again'3t
her for taking umbrage at well-meant and

thoroughýy sensîble advice. Perhaps at the
bottom of this there lay a aoupçon of annoy-
ance with himself, that he had spoken so
abruptly to her upon the subject, mingled with
a compassionate remembrance of what Mr.
Morris had told Iiiiii of lier delicacy. He waS

very glad to find an excuse to go up to hi?
Woods, where they stretehed past the Morris

house.; and a pretence that he was looking foe
suitable trees to eut down for foundations fot
his hay-stacks, justified him in his own eyes far

strollin amoncr his trees in very leisurely, but9 C
apparently disinterested fashion. He must, hoWý

ever, have been paying some attention to tl"9
house on his right, for when Mrs. Morris ran oul

frorn the old orchard behind the house to the

barns, calling, 1' Father, Father, where are yoil?
Come here, quick, (Io, hey Father " AndreW

promptly responded, leaping over the fellc'e
and speedily reaching lier side.
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What's wrong? " lie asked.
Land of love ! But Fin glad you've come, if

did call you long-legged - all the better for
her now if you be. 1 hope slie ain't fell by this
tiMe. Wonder wliere Father is. 1 never seen
8uch a man; always gone when he's wanted. 1
4eclare it beats me where he gets to. It's enougli
tO drive-"

"What is it, Mrs. Morris?" demanded Andrew,
hi8 heart misoiviiicr him. " Cant 1 help?

"'Deed you can' And to think of lier calling
YOU long-legged, and the very next day liaving
tO depend on you for lier life, may be, or to save
One of lier own legs beincr broke-"

Mrs. Morris got no further. A little faint cry
8truck Andrew's ears, coming froin the direction

Of the orchard.
"For heaven's sake, coine on, and show ine
'4'hat's wrong," lie cried. Don't stand there

Palavering."

«'Why, sakes alive 1 Don't you know ? Miss
400re got up in a tree and-"

But by this tiine they were in the orchard. A
9141ace explained the situation to Andrew.
Iligh up on an apple-tree branch stood Miss

eoore, clingoing with both arms round a linib
%ýOVe lier, her face white as death, lier eyes

'lilnted with fear. A ladder's bead was within
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six inches of her feet. Andrew was up it in an
instant. He knew the trouble. Only last year
a hired man of his liad ascended a tree to pick
fruit. He was seized witli this ague of dizzy

fear, and flinging Iiiiiiself against a stout limb,
had held on like griin death. It took two men

to get him down, his terror made hini clasp the
tree convulsively. It was days before lie was

well again.
Miss Moore had evidently not seen him, nor

heard his coming. As he BliPped his arms about
lier, She gave a great start, and turned to, look at
him witli eyes which seemed to expect soine
tangible shape of horror, evolved ont of lier

illogical and intaiigible fear.
Wlien slie saw who it was, lier eyes filled and-

lier lips treinbled.
Oh, take me down. Do take me down."

Yes, indeed, 1 will," said Andrew, with quiet
assurance. " Let tro of the branch."

Slie shuddered. The spell of the vertigo was
yet upon lier. Her arins tiglitened upon the

bougli.
4C Do take nie down," she pleaded childishlY-

"l'in friglitened."
" My dear, you inust loose your hold," said

Andrew, steadily.
Then, with one arm about lier, lie reached UP
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%Ild one by one undid the clinging fingers, gather-
illg them into his palm as lie did so. With a force

that seemed cruel, lie pulled down the slender
ý1rist and placed lier hand upon. his shoulder.
ller face expressed the agony of dizziness. With
ýli1id instinct slie put her other arin about his
'leck and elasped it close. He felt lier forni

eelax, and braced himself in time to sustain lier
dIeRd weight as she fainted.

The descent of the ladder was easy enough.
'ý11drew liad carried many a bag of wheat up

alld down his steep granary stairs. The prin-
eiPle of balancing an inert woinan is mueli the
"-%Ine. He carried lier into the house and laid
her down upon the broad home-niade coueli,
'ýGvered with dark brown ealico, that stood in
the kitchen. Mrs.. Morris hacl talked volubly

4uring these Proceedinggs, but only after lie laid
Jllçlith down, did Andrew begin to licar what
F'lie was saying.

" She does look gashly 1 " said Mrs. Morris.
Whafever would 1 do if she was to be took'

Alld this minute slie looks fit for laying out."
Goodness alive," said Andrew. "Can't you

anything to bring lier to ? Bathe lier face, or
801nething 2 "

ers. Morris flew for water and brought it,
trernbling. " I say, Andrew, cati't you (10 it ?
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lin so shook-I never could bear to touch
corpses, and-"

Andrew gave lier a venomous look, dipped hif;
handkerchief in the water, and began elumsily
to bathe the girl's brow. Her senses were already

reasserting themselves. Slie put up lier hands
to lier faee; they fluttered nervously. Andremr

caugglit one of them and held it between his owil
brown ones, noting that lier wrists were red,

almost bruised, creased in rough outliiie of the
apple-tree's bark.

c( Will you give me some water? " she asked.
Mrs. Morris brought a blue and white cup.

Andrew, kneeling on the braided mat before tlie
,couch, slipped his arm under Judith and put the'

cup to lier lips. She took a mouthful, and fell
into a shivering fit of cold.

Mrs. Morris rose to this emergency. Ague
was an old familiar friend " shakes " had nOterrors for lier. In a moment she had found a
tliick coverlet and placed it over Judith.

" You stay by lier," she said to Andrew,cc and Pll make lier a drauglit of hot elderberrY
sYrup in two shakes."

Then she was off to the lean-to kitchen, and
they heard lier rattling among lier kettle8-

Andrew still knelt upon the mat holding Judith's
l'and with Pnaiseworthy absent-mindedness.
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«« Are you better now ? " he asked.
«'Yes," she said, lier chin quivering as she

teied to keep lier teeth from chattering. «« It
'ý4r4s so good of you to take me down. So awfully
>C'Dd. l'in very stupid, but 1 couldn't help it."

«'Of course you couldn't. 1 had a man who
behaved much worse than you did in the same
8ituation. Ever so inuch. Indeed, you behaved
l'ery well."

There was silence; then Judith began Mr.
CýutIr, I-er-called you a naine to Mrs. Morris

t4e other day."
«'])id you? What did you call nie?"

" Will you forgive me ?
Tell me what you called me first.

'(Oh ç )p
«'Forgiveness is worth that, isn't it ?

'« Oh, yes. 1 called and-
t1link, I said you were rude." "11n

-Andrew suppressed an inclination to laugh,being ininded not to belittle the value of his
'%ý80Iution.

"Well," lie said, " l'Il forgive the first part of
It beeause you see its so awfully true, and as for
th' second, well-I think you ineant 'sensible';

"'yhow, 1 forgive you for it al]."
eil3S Moore experienced a mental sensation

'abe ýV0uId have ealled "curling ,p." A pretty
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cool specilnell, this Young farmer ý She liad
thouglit lie would liave fallen into falterino,

excuses. Slie was really ill, thougli faint-cold.
Mrs. Morris came in with the steaining cup of

black syrup. J udith liad forgotten till that
moment tliat Aitdrew lield lier hand. of course,
.Andrew liad been unconscious of it all along.
But as Mrs. Morris appeared in the door a swift
intuition of the state of affairs came to Judith.
She gave a little gesture of withdrawal, and

Andrew released lier fingers slowly, rising witl'
praiseworthy caimness to get himslf a chair.

While Judith tried to drink the hot syrup,
Mrs. Morris explained that Miss Moore had never
seen a birds nest witli eggs in it, and there being
an Ol'iole'.s nest in the apple-tree, " Fatlier " had
Put UP the ladder for lier to see it, and-Andre'w
knew the rest.

«'Tree fright is a lot worse than stage friglit,"
said Miss Moore; oracularly, but this was a dark

saying to botil lier listeners. Mrs. Morris talked
and talked. Miss Moore jjaýd jollg sillee lain

bac- on the bie, brown pillow; lier face wa8
flushed, lier eyes sleepy. Andrew would lia'O

listened to Mrs. Morris forever, provided lie could
have watelied Miss Moore at -the same tilDe,»
But at length Mrs. Morris rose and nioved

towards lier suiiiiiier kitelien, intimating th&e
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h'le chores needed tending to, so Andrew per-fOl'ee had to take his leave.
" Good-bye, just now," lie said. May 1 coineý4ck and take You toseesoine birds'nests nearer

the ground ? "
'Oh, do,"she said. And 1 haven't thanked

half enougli for lielping ine to-day."
Indeed you have. Good-bye, jus

Good-bye she said Softly. t now.,,

was just at the (loor, when a goft but
1114l'rogative " Ahem " froin the eouch attractedhi,4 attention. He turned. Miss Judith Moore

4'd not look at him, but with cautious precision
ghe drew the dark blue coverlet up a tiny bit.Iii8 eyes became riveted upon the poiin.t of a

ý1'0nze slipper that gradually grew from the84%dow of the covering until a whole foot was1-e4aled-a foot at a defiant pose and wearing
Et little bronze slipper with an exaggeratedly

4'gh heel. Andrew's eyes grew daring, and lieh4lf turned.

f 4i8ri Moore seemed to telescope, for head and
Oot disappeared beneath the coverlet at once.

ne Paused a moment, and then departed.
'ý8 he went across the fields he thought of thelittle

Cene he had left, and, more shame to hini,thOughts were not concerned wholly with the44 effeets of wearing high heels, nor yet of the
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impropriety of Miss Moore's retaliation for his
high and miglity granting of forgivenes:s. In-
deed, as lie sat for a moment kieking his heelS
on the top bar of the first fence, lie was specu-
lating solely as to whether " they " were open-

work or not 1 He was thinking lie would have
given his best gun to, be able to tell, and sumiiied

up his reflections with a dissatisfied little groNVI,
Of all the mean, miserable, stingy olimpses!"
As he walked along, his face ehanged. AftCr

elimbing the hill-side to his garden wall, lie
passed an apple-tree in full bloom, at the gatc-

Ife paused beneath it. His face was pale affi'
serious, his eyes tender. He thought of Juditli'e
russet head as it liad leatied upoii his shoulder;
lie looked down at his old velvet coat, where it

liad rested, and fancied some vague perfuine rffie
froin it to his face. He reinembered lie liad lielj
her in his arms, and recalled the red marks iiPO"
lier delicate wrists. Those wrists liad been eurved
about his neek.

He could iiot realize the full lieiglit and dePth
of what liad come to, him, but his whole beillio'
groped for the trutli even as lie stood beuellth
the tree.

As lie walked slowly up the narrow 1bricked
walk to the house, lie noticed how the chest0lt

roots and the frost tocrether had heaved up the
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bricks and rendered the walk irregular. He
Wondered anxiously if she could walk over it inthose shoes, and as lie reached his door, whieli

8tood. open under its old-fashioned porch, reveal-
ilIg a dusky cool vista beyond, he suddenly saw,
as in a vision, a woinan's shape stand between
the lintels, waiting for him!-a woinan witli

Qencler hands outstretelied iii welcome, grave
krey eyes, soft hair, tender lips - the woinan lie

10ved ; his owýî,. As this last thouglit, the sweet-
thouglit nian's heart holds, forniulated itself

his mind, Andrew k-new the truth. He turned
40wli the path, past the apple-tree, through the
"Ildens again, and across his fields, until once

41()re lie looked upon the house wherein she
rIý-4ted. He looked at it long from the shelter

his trees, his whole existence resolved into
chaos of uncertain self -coiiiiiiuninos, Until a

ý'Oice like an angel's seenied to whisper of
'20111fort and to sing of hope.

1 Then lie went home, and at four o'cloek betook
.'imself to the school-house to attend the meet-
149 in regard to appointing a new teacher.

The village school-house stood at the end of
the street farthest away from the Cutler home-

848,d. It was a bleak, stone building, with a
'ý%"3'Oden porch-a gaunt, bare, uninviting-looking
bll"(Iillg, with notie of those picturesque adjunets
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of climbing vines and overarching trees, associ-
ated so often with thouglits of a country sehool.

It had a perky, self-satisfied little bell-house
on top, and its date, 1865, was rudely carved on
a big stone in the peak of the north gable. It
had eight windows-three at eacli side, two at
one end. In winter, the wood for the box stove
was always piled up outside before these. There

were always eomplaints of the school-house
being dark in winter, yet it never occurred to
any one to select a different site for the wood-
pile.

The interior of the school-house corresponded
in dinginess to the outside. 'l'lie plaster walls
were sadly soiled, partieularly beneath the broad

window seats, where the children sat kicking
their heels whilst they ate their lunches at nooll,
for the seliolars were drawn principally frolil
the outlyinü, farin-houses. A long length of
irregularly.jointed pipes led the smoke from the
box stove at the end to an exit over the teacher's

desk. Little tin pails were huntr at interv.%119
along this, to catch the black liquid distill&I
from the soot. The other adomments of t1je
roorn consisted of a long blackboard, a globe,

and some big lettered tablets, round whieh the
teacher was wont to gather the infant elass aild

teaeh them their letters.
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In the polities of a little village like Ovid, the
,9Mallest publie measures becaine inagnified to
grotesque importance. The usual custoni was
fOr the school trustees to sit in private session

ýrst, when any partieular business was to be
1%rranged, say, the selection of a teacher, and

When this was arranged the doors were flung
'ý%1iç1e and the meeting -was, "open." Tliese open

lehool ineetings were almays well attended.
lley were the classes in which embryotic states-

'nen acquired the politieal alphabet, the A B COf political procedure, the nianner of putting a
1110tion, taking a vote, niaking a nomination'411d the correct order of precedence governino,

the motions and aniendments. There too, wa'.g'
e'Pquired the first crreat requisite of a politician,
-the art of saying non-committal things in a
r008t convincing tone of voice, and of treatin(rWith n

niuch politeness those whoin one lield in
Fj'ýeret abhorrence.

There were two offices, those of school trusteeaild pathmaster, and tliese two were equal in
POwer and glory. True, they were barren

lionOurs, but they ofttiiiies led to betterthille. The seliool trustee liad the higher
POsition in one respect - lie was chosen by the

I)eOPle at first hand. The patlituaster, upon theeO1jtra]ýy, was appointed by the Couneil It is
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needless to Say the school trustee siniled in call",
superiority at the pathmaster, and the latter in
turn felt the makino, of the roads wherein the

whole coniinuiiity walked, was as holy an office
aàs the task of guiding the juvenile wanderers
into the school, and secin(r that mlieii there, theyin
trod the cominon road to knowledge, it being

W011 known. that there is no royal road thereto.
Whe ' n Andrew arrived at the school-house,

the other two trustees, Hirani Green who kept
the village store, and Hen Braddon, were

present. They immediately entered upon a dis-
cussion of the teacher question. The application
of Sa"' Syminons' Suse lay upon the table,
written out upon foolscap paper, in big round

hand, with ilially flourishing capitals, rejoicing
in "shaded " heads and beautifully involved
tails.

'« 1 tell you Suse is a good tist with a PeI4 19

said Hen Braddon, witli conviction, and the,
other two agreed. '- She ain't no sloucli st
spelling eitlier," said Hirain Green. The other
two agreed witli this also. Theii Andrew took
up his partible.

" Yes," lie said, " Suse is quite sinart, and beilig
bred. riglit liere in Ovid seems to, give lier e

claini to the school. 1 suggest we just appoiM
her.>e
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Well, it's as well to be Cautious," said Hiram
Green.

"IVII save advertising," said Hen Braddon.
Il Suppose we just decide on it then," said

-Midrew.
«'Well," said Hiram Green, et well, 1 ain't got

111D objections to Suse as Suse, but what I think
is, two liundred and fifty is enough to pay a
'*'Dinan for what a man got three hundred."
Andrew sneered. He didn't have a sweet

6Xpression wlien lie did that.
II Don't you think," lie said, gravely-" don't

YOU think Suse might inelude cleaning the
Î'ehool-house and lighting the fires in winter for

the two-fifty, being she's a woman ? "
"No," said Hirain, reflectively; "old Mrs.

ýlick lias done it so long."
But it would save twenty-tive dollars,"

Orgued Andrew, witli meek persuasion.
«'Well," said Hiram, '« Mrs. Slick needs that.

8he's owin' already, and 8he might's well draw
the money off the school taxes as off the
eounoil.ye

«« Oh, Mrs. Slick is owing, is slie queried
Andrew, with solicitude. Il I liope she pays you

ri lit. Well, about Suse. Being she's a
Wolnan, don't you think you could fix it -go's
8he'd chop the wood for winter? That would

s4ý1- twelve dollars."
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A nasty red fliekered up to Hiram's face.
He liad thouglit Andrew's Proposition about the
taking care of the school thoroughly genuine.

«'Oh," lie said, " I ain't particular whether she
gets the three hundred or the two-fifty, though
1 hope you won't deny when nomination comes
round that vou deliberately threw away fifty
dollars of the people's money."

«« You raay be quite sure I woii't deny any-
thing that's true," said Andrew, liotly. " And

as for throwing away the people's rnoney, well-
some of the teachers, so far as I can recollect,

got their salaries raised pretty frequently. Of
course, 1 wasn't on the School Board then, so.I
only heard why it was done. I caii't say of my
own knowledge."

The fact was that Mr. Hirain Green had
several unappetiziug daughters, and, as lie had

been school trustee almost ever since any one
remembered, it seemed good in his sight tliat
the teachers, over whom lie wielded such pa-
ternal authority in such a parental way, should
return the compliment by adopting a filial rôte,
and beconie sons not only in spirit but in naine.
But, alas, for the vanity of human wishes 1 the
perfidious teachers liad accepted all Hirain'S
kindness, liad slept in the best bedrooin and

Partaken of his best fruit, liad ridden by him to
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tOwn and accompanied the Misses Green to tea-
Meetings and festivals, had abode in the Green
hOusehold over Sundays, liad gone with them to
Church, and at choir practice liad faithf ully served
thetn, and then, witli the extra money they had

4en able to save through Hiram's hospitality
411d the fortuitous «'raise " in their salaries, they
l'ad shaken the dust of Ovid froin off their feet,
411CI departed to fresh fields and pastures new, to
'11arry the girls they had been engaged to all

'%Ilullg or to study for one of the higher profes-
8iOlis. Never a one of thein all left a love gauge
'lith a Miss Green, and in the bosom of the

1ý1'een family many were the revilings cast upon
thO8e teachers, who, with a goodly countenance
8,11d a better appetite, liad devoured Mrs. Green's
14yer cakes and preserves, feasted upon Hiram's
Peaches and driven his horses upon the false
ý1'ete1ices of " intentions." However, in fairness
to the teachers, one inust reinember that " sonie
h4ý'e greatness thrust upon theni." Foolish,
'11deed would be the man who deliberatelyOffetidéd his trustees, and Hirani's hospitality

WaF usually soinewhat pressingly proffered.
17ili8 last teacher-bad luck to hiiiýi!-ha(,l

4e"ý-ribed hiinself in his application as a single
when at the beginning of the summer

ý'4e'tiOja he sent in his certificates for consid-
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eration in response to Hiram's advertisenient,
and before these holidays liad passed lie
married and came alone to Ovid to, take up

sellool in the autunin, and liad eaten five
teas and two dinners at Hiram Green's before

he asked the eldest daucrhter, with whom lie
frequently found himself alone, wliere slie
thought lie could rent a suitable house for Iiiiii-
self and wife.

" This is very sudden," inurinured Iliss Green.
" Well, 1 don't know," lie said, in a practical

tone of voice, 'Tve been nearly two weeks away
froin her now, and 1 cati't stand it inuch longer."

Miss Green gathered his meaning then, and
never atiother tea did that teacher sit down to

in Hirain Green's, and indeed the atinosphere of
Ovid had. been made so friçrid for the little

sinooth-haired, blue-eyed girl lie liad married,
that lie soon sent lier away, and finding lie could
not do without lier, finally sent in his own resig-
nation. The Green,,; liad a bi(y family connec-
tion, and Ovicl was made a cold place for those
whoin they did iiot like. The Cutler house 011
the hill and poor old Sain'q stubborii do()r

werc about the only portals in Ovid that al'
eneiny of the Greens miglit pass.

Henry Braddon acted as a soft, effective buffev
between Hirain and Andrew, who both alwaYs

wanted their own way, and wanted it at once.
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Best let Suse have the three hundred," said
lie; " old Reilly will be foreclosing on Sain soon
if he don't raise the inoney soinehow." Now,
]ýeiIIy was the local usurer, the one hard-hearted,

'2108e-fisted old Shylock so often found in rural
districts; the one man within a radius of twenty
nlilei% who liad niade a fortune. He was re-

PtItedly worth seventy or eighty thousand dol-
possibly lie was, Nvorth fifty thousand. But

NvIlen that is divided into iiiortgacres, ranging
fl'Olu two or three hundred dollarsn up to, per-

118,P8, one or two of five thousand, one can realize
ýVhat a power lie was in ilie country side; how

ltl4l'y heart-strings lie had tangled in ]lis grasp-
fin(rers froin how inany couches his

'hadowy outstretclied liand banislied sleep - at
"Ow inaiiy tables his liollow, (rapiligo, paliii w.ýýis

8eell, as the children put out their liands for
f'Od; before how inany hearths his spectral

ý1'esence ever sat with a look of anticipatory
DI'Oprietorship. He was as cruel as the grave,
a"d as relentless as tiiiie. -Not one ten minutes
Of graee did ever any one get frolil Old Reilly.

'rhe Children looked at Ili,,, with aNve as lie
dl"ve Past in his old-fashioned bucro' 7-, a ]let.f'leed old man, thiii, co](I-blooded, with big

k1blekly liands holding the reins. lien Braddon
k 1

""Il' wliat lie was doiii(,,,- wlien lie referred to
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him. The week before, Hiram Green's brother
had been turned neek and crop out of his farif,
by this saine Reilly. 'No fear that Hiram would
let hiiii get another "haul. " off old Sain if he
eould help it.

" That's so," said Himni, with alacrity. " An-
drew, you just make out the appointaient, will

you ? and you post it, Hen, when you go hoille-"
Andrew having gained his point, was gener-

ously sorry that he had twitted Hirani about
the salary matter, So in the subsequent opeu
meeting lie let Hiram do all the talking, lookin«
the while at a dark stain on the ceiling, which a
coat of whitewash, put on yearly since lie was a
boy, had failed to, obliterate, He would never
fol'get how that ink Nvent up, and that miglit bc
the very saine old 'box stove over in the corner,
the one upon which lie set that tiglitly corked
bottle of frozen ink to thaw, taking precautioll
at the saine tinie to, be out of the road when it
exploded. It had been a particularly brilliant
(4 go off " that-straight up to the ceiling and

down in a shower of black spatters. AndreNv
could see the fun of it yet, and found himself
involuntarily looking at his palms, as thougl'

some traces of the blisters the teacher's rawhide
had raised miglit still be there. Andrew recalled

many other such like exploits, and looked at his
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3410otli, brown palnis, thinking liow many thor-
Ough thrashings lie liad had, wlien suddenly a

lille of poetry lie liad read soine days before,
'-allie into his head:

" Lay thy sweet hands in mine, and trust to nie.

lie sat through the ineeting quite oblivious of
What was going on, inissing what was one of the

enest oratorical fliglits of Hiram Green's career.
Ife was speakinçr of the departing teacher, and

lie made manýe, scathing remarks anent the
legends and pictures upon the wallis, which, as
lie brilliantly put it, " indicated an entire and
ýePlorable lack of diseipline upon the part of the

Pl'esent teachei-." The said teacher smiled and
Mid nothing. Had Hiram looked elosely at the

Pie-tures lie would have found that a good many
of the drawings were caricatures of himself and
h 1 i-4 faniily. In one rude picture the four Misses

were represented as liaving hold of a
"'Q11, who struggled in the midst. By means
'f certain facial peculiarities, exagrgerated as

nIlly a genius oi, a school-boy would dare ex-
aggerate any one in Ovid eould have identified
the Mi.ses Green and their victim, a former

t'aeller. One of the ladies held a coat sleeve she
bad relit off; another a portion of a coat-tail; andUV"' this group the artist lind printed in fair
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round script, " For his garnient they cast lots."
Under the circumstances the applicability of this

would have been a credit to Du Maurier, and be

it said in defenee of the school-boy artist, it was

probably written with no thouglit of beinC

imPious. Your school-boy caricaturist catches
the spirit of the times.

The participants in the school meeting were

just departing from the- school-house doors, wlieil
to theni came old Sain Symmons. He liad just

been told by Suse ()f lier application, and ai,
alinost stifling eagerness was filling his lieart.
If she got it, it meant so inueh; but lie pre-
sented his uNual suave, smilino, ol(-l

?-ý face to Hel'
Braddon and Hiram Green, and said i1othiriiýC
As Andrew passed the old inan looked at hiiii-
That look of acte to green manhood, how pitiful
it is 1 Andrew paused a moment. c'We're going
to have an Ovi(j teacher this tin-je,,, lie said-

" You'Il tell Suse, won't yoil, Mr. Synifilons, tilst
lier appointment is in the mails? ',

P00r Old Sain 1 It was harder for hini tO
earry off good fortune with nonchalance than it

wu to reinain impassive in the face of bad. lie
liad liad so inucli more practice in the lattee
forin of self -control. He drew his breatli deeplY,
and his lips quivere 1 a little. Andrew saw this.

" Don't forget to tell he,., Mr. >Slyllllllons", lie

added, and went on his way.
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Forgeti
"Meeting over, Mr. Braddon ? Meetin(rover?"

Sain queried, falling into the irregular ranks of
the inoving men. " Well, well 1 remember the

tilne your grandfather and 1 were school trus-
tees, and lie was a shoemaker, and a better
Inan witli lasts than letters. In his young days
lie used to go about from house to house making
the shoes. He liad regular places for calling;
tvo pairs a year was the allowance-well, that
e-ustom has long crone by. Anyhow, we were

ýOtli trustees, and mie day Nve went out to the
]ýeechwood School, section No. 6 now. Well,

the minister was there, too, and Squire Hark-
11em-both lon(y dead now-brothers they were.
Olie of the Children handed up lier slate for

Your grandfather to look at, and lie, holding it
il, front of Iiiin at arin's length, said, with con-

Ilideration seemingly to its inerits, 'Fair, very
f4ir,' which was right enougli truly; but *lien

Your grandfather lield it over to, the rest of us,
'twas plain to be seen 1 --- . had had the slate

'IPside down. Yes, lie was anibitious, too, your
eandfather was, and got on well in the world -

lie even bought Iiiiii a big silver wateli. Watches
WerenIt so plentiful in those days. You didn't
get a wateh in the pocket of every suit of

elothes you bouglit then, as the papers would
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show you do now. And when we asked your
grandfather what time it was,« as we would fre-

quently do, being minded to please him, lie
would take out his watch, look at it with con-

sideration, and hold it out to ussaying, 'Who'd
lia' thought'twas that time o' clay,' in surprise

seemingly, whieh was right swart, for he iiever
learned to, read time, your grandfather didn't.
But a good business man lie was, and a good
neighbour, as many a poor body knew."

Old Sani and his following straggled in twos
and threes up the 9treet, past Bill Aikins' house,

where Bill stood iii the doorway smoking, hav-
ino, just helped his wife Kate, iîée Horne, hang.

up the day's washing, school meetings being in
his wife's opinion too provocative of idleness,

the idleness which the devil improves, to be
indulged in by Bill.
Bill's house, albeit sinall, had a particularly
aggressive look. It had a door in the centre,

and a window with red-painted sasli on eithey
side. These windows always shone effuloentlY

clean. Whether this brilliancy of pane or thlO
vermilion paint produeed the effect, it is diffi-

cult to say, but certain it is that Bill's housO
always looked as though it were about to spring
on the road, which was, figuratively, much thle
saine as the attitude of 'Bill's wife towards hiffi-
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Bill Aikins had originally been a boy brought
'Dut by one of the benevolent Englisli societies,

Which gather up the scum of their own cities
41)d trust to the more spark-fing atinosphere of
the New M'orld to aërate it into '« respectable

4ri(J useful citizeits." Bill Aikins liad taken
Prench leave of the minister with whom the

lioine liad placed Iiiiii. A plenitude of prayers
"'Id a paucity of what Bill had called " liot
ýIittle8," decided Iiiiii upoii this step. He wan-

dereci to ovi(j, ýqijj-l for niany years had been
«« hirecl man " to the various farniers within ten

lililes of the village. He wa,4 a good worker,
4t lacked ballast, and was rapidly degeneràting

'Ilto a sot wlien Kate Horne married hini, and,
the boys expressed it, "brought Iiiiii up

The nien grreeted Bill pleasantly, and Bill
""-9POiided genially, trying to looý as if lie

unconseious of Kate's criticisnis upon the
passincy-a soinewhat difficult thing to,

oraplish, as Kate spoke so loudly from the
"00111 behind that lier remarks were perfectly
4iWible to the subjects of theni.

Olie by one the crowd dwindled. away, and
th"' old 'Sain " putting his best foot foremost,"
t8 'le would have said, hurried home and toid

Of lier good fortune. Site was very elated,
4
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wa.s Suse, aiid kept murniuring to herself, " l'Il
just show thein Greens what's wil,,,t.1,

Lonçr after die last liglit haol twinkled out in
the village, a sliaft of liglit streanied across the

old g.),r(leii of the liouse on die hill. For all the

calm of Andrew's heart was gone. The peace

of the first aceeptance of the fact that he loved
this stranger girl liad vanislied. He got down
on his knees, reaclied under the bed and pulled
out an old, old-fashioned little ellest, covered

with untanned cowhide, whose brown and white
patches were studiled with rows of big bras$

nails. It held the books over which his inother's
pretty (lark head liad bent so often, close by

that other proud one, whicli soon lay humbly
enough in its kindred dust. It was no unusual
thing for Andrew to spend half the night poring

over thesebooks. There was a fat little copY
of Shakespeare, with ruinously sinall. print; a
quaint little leatlier volume of Francis Quarles;
George Herbert's poetry; Suckling's and a sub-

scription copy of the Queen's Wake, Il dedicated
to the Princess Charlotte by a shepherd in the
Highlands of Scotland." These, with a few
others, had formed his mother's library. Get-

ting them out, lie looked for certain passages 1110
knew well-passages that had wrung his heart
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before tliii with their description of unattain-
able sweetiiess and love-passages that had

alino.st inade Iiiiii despair, and yet, iiot wholly, for
lie liad dreanied et dreain of one, d-y going foi-th

to seek and find et Beatriee, a, Juliet, a Desde-
hioija, et itosalilid-ail in one divine combina-
tion of woinanhood, worthy to have been

4ddressed in the iminortal sonnets. And, Io:

the spring liad brouglit her-would the suminer
4'i've lier to hini ? l'lie kindly suiiiiiier that

gives the flower to the bee, the stin to the flower,
the blue sk-37 to the min, and all the earth to joy.

8urely-and but a mile awty, Judith slept,
'Il'eaining, but not of song. And over the

1'ý'aters thett quickened. witli insect life, througli
the air all astir with the seents and savours of

'ýPring, athwart the earth that was quivering

'ffith the growth of all thiiigs green-sumiiier

e4l"e one day nearer.
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".S'N%-eet Spring, full of sweet days and roses,
A box wliere sweets collipacted lie,

My Music.1, shows ye have yotir closes,

And all must die."

JuDrm L0011E, the operatic singer, wa.9 nOt
an ailinçr wonian usually. In faet, she had very
sweet and well-balanced Ilealth, but in her
inak-e-up the mental and physical. balanced
each other so well, and were so closely allieil
that any joy or grief-in short, any motion-
reacted stroncly upon her physieal orcranistu-

n 
kn

Heart and brain, sense and spirit were elosle
knit. Delicately strung as an Aolian harp,
she vibrated too stronçrly to the winds thàt
swept over her. As stringS grow lax or snaP

from being over-taut, so lier nerves had failed
under the tension of excitenient, and effort, and
tritimpli, Two years before she liad inade 1107
débat upon the operatie stage in GerinanY,
stepping f roni the strictest tutelacre to an instailt
and unquestioned success. Even yet when s1lO
thou(dit or that Ili(,.lit her clivel's wmIld 11US11,
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lier eyes dilate, lier bead poise itself * more
Proudly. She recalled it so well. Her niana-
ger's eagerness, that made his dark face alinost

livid; lier own fright the maseot thrtist hastily
ilito lier hand by an old attaché of the play-
bouse. She remembered all the details of this
Performance better than any other-the orches-
tra and the people * the peculiar, loving droop of
the shoulder with whieli one of the 'cello

Players bent above his sonorous instrument.
Then came lier eflbrt, and it seemed the next

IuOnient the thunderous applause, the flowers,
the deep-throated Hochl Hocli ; and the joyous
-ursing of lier manager behind the scencs.

Yes, that was life.
And as she lived lier triumphs over again,

8he felt the suprenie exaltation of a genius in a
great gift, the God-like thrill of niastery, the
glorious certainty of capacity, the birth-pangýn
Of Creation. There is no gift so marvellous, so
418VIdening, so divine as the gift of song-none

evanescent, none so sad.
This wonian iiilialed the cominon ether of a
Peo8aie, world, min, fled it witli lier breatli aiid

8elit it forth glori fied as sound-sound sucli as
"Othilig made witli men's hands in ýall the world

tall produce. She created something divine,
ý"hieh died ev-,n as it was born, and passed into
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the silence - silence that has absorbed so many
sweet and terrible things. She sang; she sent

forth lier heart, lier'being, lier soul froin lier
lips, like a beautiful ungeen dove seeking a sign;
and there returned to her-silence. From all the

glorious " choir invisible " that liad frone before

tliere came back no word. And the wonder,

and triuinph, and pity of it grew upon lier, so
that she be(ran to eat lier lieart out with loneli-in

ness.
Her voice lifted lier up to the gods; when

she returned to earth, there was no loving
breast for lier to rest upon, no strong hands to

sustain lier, no lips to kiss the pain of niusie
froin lier own, none to scal the bliss of singing
into abiding joy.

Two years of this, and Judith Moore left it
all, and came, in the summer preceding liey

American début, to this little Canadian village.
She had told lier manager, the only person she

knew well enough to write to, that lie was nOt
to write. He knew where slie was; she would
let him know if she needed him. Let lier rest,
forjust a little, slie pleaded. And he agreed.

She owed everything she waa to, this ma",
who had been a friend of lier father's. Pas$-

ing throucrh the little town where they were,k5
lie had come to visit thein. He found his old
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friend's funeral leaving the house. He canie
back to see the desolate girl. Then followed the
discovery of lier voice, and his investment in

lier as a gooçl speculation. It was going to
Prove mie, too, thougli the anxiety of it haci

given Iiiin a grey hair or two in his black
l'ead. Yes, it had been a good speculation

already, for the two years y singing abroad had
recouped hiin for all his outlay of nioney. The

American season would repay his patience, and
the South American tour, and the winter in

Ilussia-the inipre.,;ai-io's plans stretelied far
illto the future throucrh. golden vistas of profit.

That Judith miglit haý ve other dreanis lie riever
COnsidered.

Slie herself had no well-detined thought but
to excel in lier art. Slie did not in the least

'Understand wliat was amiss with lier. Not but
'Iwhat in many dreams by night, and visions by

daY, she had thought of a passion that was to
transfigure her life; but so used was she to

Pa,ý,38incr froin the reality of life to, the dream on
the stage, that the visions and the verities

b8e-arne sadly confused, and so slie grew day by
day -nore eager to attain, more anxious to,

aellieve the higliest in lier art, more unsparing
Of lier owii efforts, always trembling just 01, the
threshold of the unknown, always feeliiig mie
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more upward effort of lier wings would take
lier to the very pinnacle of song. There surely

grew the balm of sweet content, of satisfaction,
of peace. Poor Judith' For lier the real con-
tent lay in a green valley, far, far below the-se
perilous peaks upon whieli she tottered; whereon
no woman inay safely stand, it seems, with-
out a stronger soul beside lier to sustain in time
of need. Her happiness lay in a valley wliere
love springs and liappiness flows in streams
about the feet, and as she aspired higher and
higher, and rose fardier and farther into the
rarefied air which solitary success breathes, she
left the Happy Valley fardier and farther
behind.

Had slie been less evenly balanced, liad lier
soul been less truc, lier Ileart less tender, she

inight in time have frozen the woinan conipletely,
and crystallized into the arti-ste only-or-but
to think of Judith Moore sullying lier winrs is
sacrilege.

Slie was full of womanly tenderness and
womailly vanities. She had a thousand little
tricks of coquetry and as inany balms to ease

their sniart. She took a good deal of satisfac-
tion out of lier pretty gowns and lier finger
nails, and the contemplation of lier little feet

becomingly shod liad been known to dry lier
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tears. She was essentially the wonian of the
Past, the woman who created a "type " distinct
from man, the womanly wonjan. iiot the hybrid

'Creature of modern cultivation; the woman of
eoinance. To balance this (for nowadays this

dOubtless needs excuse) she had a fund of syin-
Pathy great enough to endow every living thing

that suffered with pity. She liad certainly that
-harity without whicli ail other virtues are asCC Sounding brass." She sent away those who

'ý4IUe in contact witli lier the better for their
'Ileeting, and froin lier eyes their shone a purity
of soul that had abaslied soine inen wliose eyes
114d long forgotten shanie.

Such was Judith Moore.
When Andrew approached the Morris house,

the next day after the apple-tree epi8ode, lie saw
f"0111 afar a figure in white sitting perched

'4POI, the weather-beaten rail fence which sepa-
r'Ited his woodland froni the Morris farm. He
hMtened his steps, Iiis heart beating hotly.

4dith was in a repentant and soinewhat shame-
t',eecl moo(j. Upon reflection it liad occurred to

h'P that lier behaviour the day before liad
beell little less than bold. Judith liad felt

b'%dlY over it, and liad even cried a bit, as
wonien will. Slie was, of course, pre-

to make Andrew suffer for her misdeeds
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if lie in any way showed a recollection of the
incident, and liad decided to assume a very

hauohty mien if lie dared say " feet."
Andrew's intuitions were not slow, even if lie

w.-,t-, only a farmer, and wlien lie greeted lier, and
she suddenly, 8%veetly, strangely bluslied and

looked up at Iiiiii lialf inquiringly, lie inter-
preted it ariglit. He liad been amused, perliaps
aroused, by her inipertinence; he was touclied
by her unexpressed penitence.

Miss Judith had on an artful frock; most of
lier frocks were artful and well put on, too,

which is the great thing. Judith iievev con-
sidered time thrown away that was spent adorn-

ing lier " perishing persoii." Tliis particalar
frock was of sheer white wool, and because she

liad a waist of the unhygienie type (and rejoiced
thereat exceedingly, be it told, for slie was

thoroughly unregenerate), she had it girdled
with a ribbon, wound round and round her. It
liad litige loose sleeves of a kind not known in

Ovid. " Sort of niglit-gowny looking," Andre'w
said afterwards, in de8cribing lier appearance to

his aunt. How Miss Moore would have raged
at that Paquin, no less, had iiiade those
sleeves.

Slie was careful to keep lier very toes out of
8iglit this inorning, and when she tboucrlit
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Alidrew was not looking, she tave mixions little
tUP at lier skirt to cover thelli yet more

recurely. Every mie of these tucrs Andrew saw,
and they raised within Iiii ii a spii it of deep indig-

Ilation. " 1 wisli that skirt would coine off in
lier liand -serve lier riglit if it dicl," lie said to
hiniself, aggrievedly, whilst apparently listen-
ilig to Miss Moore's prophecies recrarcÎiiig the
I'Veatlier.

Il Going to rai n in three days? "lie said. "flow
11,0 you know ? "

«'Oh," said Miss Moore, with an indescribable
lc>ok of wisdom, " there was a big ring round the

1110on last night, enclosing three stars. , That
Illeans in three days it will storni-of course,
17ain-you'd hardly expect snow, would you ? ',
Miss oore spoke a little resentfully as slie con-
Cluded, for Andrew did not look impressed.

" Well, no," agreed Andrew. Il Did Mr. Morris
t'Ill yon that ? "

Il Yes; were going to shear sheep to-morrow."
"What? " Andrew was ainused at the Il we."

«'That," said Judith, who in spite of lier air of
k'IIDWIedge was soinewhat nervous and not quite

certain whether she had put it riglitly or not.

"ýhear sheep " did sound queer.)
Oh, you are. Wliat else ? "
l'In going to learn to make butter. Mrs.
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Morris says 1 have real ý butter hands.' They're
so cool. Feel." Slie laid lier liand on his.

" Yes, lovely," said Andrew, fervently ; " but
doii't YOU thilik you ouglit to get Weil before

you (Io ail this ý Stick to prophesying for a
while. It's easier."

«'Oli, if you're going to laugli at me-"
" No, indeed." (Miss Moores brows were

knitted.) «'I'm not really, lionestly . never
thought of suell a thing." Tlien, persuasively,

" Don't you want to coi-ne and see a bird's
nest ? "

Miss Moore's atteiiipt at bad temper collapsed.
" I sliould think 1 did," slie said.

" Come on, tlien , said lie.
"Oliisitonthatside? Howdolgetover?
" Let me lift you."
" No, indeed ! Turn your back, and l'Il jiiiiip."

" Let-"
'4 No!»
Andrew wheeled on his heel. There was, a

soft thud and a seranible. He turiied like a flash,
but Miss Moore had regained lier feet, and stood

waiting with an expression of exaggerated
patience on lier face.

«'Are you ready V' lie asked.
" Oli, waiting," slie answered, with empliasis.
That walk wu the first they ever had tO-
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gether. Neither of theni ever forgot it. At
the moment, it seemed to pass in light-hearted
ehatter, but beneath all this tliere was a sub-
8tratum of eagerness-Judith trying to get in

t0ueli witli this new creature at lier side, this
8trong, unconventional, natural sou], so, different

f't'om the artificial creatures slie had known;
,%],,LI Andrew feeling his heart going out beyond

e-Ontrol to this girl who walked so unsteadily at
hi-9 side, stunibling every now and then froiii the

'411accustomed roughness of the way. Tliese little
feet liad evidently liad all paths snioothed to
thein. Me could iiot guess liow chill those

"Irven pathways were.) How tender lier, eyes
9l'ew over the wild flowers, and how sweet lier
liPs when, for a moment, a serious thought came
to her !

The wild flowers were in full luxuriance, and
J"Idith gathered an arniful. They passed a dog-

1%)(1 trec that stood sheeted in its white blos-
their petals of the texture of white kid.

ýMIdrew got her sonie great branches of it, and
8he insisted upon earryirig it herself, holding all

hee .4poil against her breast with one hand, using
the other to lift lier gown now and then, or to

Pltick more flowers.
lier face looked out froui the flower'l with
killd of rapt eagerness j1pon it that illuiiiiiied
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it lik-c a light. Ber ci) * joyllient was So.intense
-us to be almost painful. rhey had gone quite
*t distance from the Morris house, hair the length
of woods, wlien they eame to a little
holloNv. A stream ran through it, but so Wocked

was its way by tiie Imi-rows of moles that it
zigzagged across and across the liollow, seeining

almost to form loops at soinc points. All aloncr
its course grèw the ýall, paie-inauve water-flag,
its spikes of blooin rising f rom clunips of sword-

like leaves that grew in the stream's edge. At
the fardier side of the liollow a illa.s.i of wild

crab-apple trees were with their fragile
pink 'blooms, and hcýape(j 111) at (),le en(j of the

liollow was a ureat 111<118S of loose stones, piied
there as they I)ad been gathered froin the fields.

k-) violets, which love moisture, grew
thickly about their feet, their yellow and brown
blossoins springing f roin between pairs of spottecl
leaves. Where the leaves grew singly, there
were no flowers. Here and there could be seeii

a blossoni of the rarer white variety, the back of
its recurved petals delicately tinged with pink.
Close by the roots of some stumps there were
velvety cushions of the thick green moss so often
found in Canadian woods, bryony vines strayed

over these, making a rich brocade in tones of

green. rufts of coarse ferns grew in the clefts
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Of the stunips, their last year's fronds withering
be-side them, the fresli mes just beginning to

Illictirl. And framing all this in, there was the
,-Ul.ttcll of trees in the fil-st fresliness of foliage.

For a moment, in Judith's inind dreain and
'reality became eonfused. The little glade so

txactly simulated a well-set scelle. There was
ý9OIiiething artificial in the piled-upistones -. in the
8tream whieh inade so much of itself in goinu

811CIi. a short distance. It was so usual for lier
tG -stand before the footliglits with lier arnis

filli. of flowens. And the man at lier side-she
looked at Iiiiii, and in a moment realized liow
'O'nPletely and artistically lie was in accord with
'lis environirient. His strong, bronzed face, his
lithe, tall form, his expression, his dress, the look

utter con-ipreliension with whiell. his eyes took

the scene, over whieli lier eyes lincrered in
detail-all. this was apparent to lier at once.

84 was well used to eonsidering the " value "
of this or that upon the scene, and she told
berself the unities were surely satisfied now.

'« Are you pleased ? " he asked.
«'I'rn simply charnied," she said. It is too

beclutiful to bc real."
«'Ah," lie said, " that's where you make a

llli,4take. It is only beautifill to be
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She looked at Iiiii-i.
" You are tired," lie went on, without waiting,

for an answer. l've brouglit you too far. Wili
you sit down ?
" Yes, 1 think so. 1 really mil awfully strong,

only I soon (ret tired.',
ci Exactly mie of the signs of great strength-
011, coine, don't get cross."
«'I hate being laughed at; you're bad to nie,"

she said pettishly.
Andrew was sinitten to the beart. lie began

to think he'd been a brute.
He took off his coat, niaking no apoloo,ý1y

therefor. lt did 'lot occur to Iiim that there was
anything wron(r in shirt sleeves. He spread it
at the foot of a stump.

" You sit down there and rest," lie said, " and
l'Il go get you sonie more flowers."

" Don't youi want to rest she inquired
solicitously.

" No, l'ni not tired,') lie answered gravely. He
wouldn't laugli at lier again in a hurry 1

" Well, liurry back-"
So she watched him pick his way across the

little hollow to the tm-isted and gnarled erab trees.
And asshe watelied there stole over lier eagelc
spirit the first whiff of that peace whieli W-%8

soon to seule so sweetly upon lier lieart-n
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le8tful recognition of the joy of calm; and
"Il was blended with the bitter sweet scent of
the crab blossoms and the ineffable savour of
'Pring woodq.

Andrew was soon back at her side with asheaf
Of flag lilies and big branches of apple blooms;

'R't'd Judith for the first time held real crab-
"PPle blossonis iii her hands, with their perfume,

that mingling of Marali and myrrh, rising to lier
e's incense from a censer. 8he had long known
the distilled Perfume; how different this living
flgrance was. Something of thi-s she told
Andrew.

" Yes," he said, 1, 1 understand you exàctly.
"ýOu won't like the manufactured stuff any more.
1 never eould eat canned salmon after eating the

l'eal article fresh froin the streani where I'd
e4ught it."

ý1is8 Moore looked at him.
lie laughed outright at lier expression of

li,%Kust.
" Was it very awful to, liken crab blooms to

8al4lon ? They're much of the same colour."
" IýOn't dare say another word," said Miss

4'ý1O1re- «'You're horrid."
Alidrew reddened and looked a little stiff

ei8F3 Moore eyed him furtivel Mr. Cutler?
yes." y

8
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Would you like ine to sing to, you ?
Like a child ý1iss Moore proffered her biggest

bribe first.
ci Ratlier," said Andrew, with eniphasis, forget-

ting his dignity. I'l should think 1 would."
Seeing hiin so eager, _.Miss Moore was minded

to postpone his pleasure a bit. Il What shall 1

sing ? " she asked.
Il Anything-your favourite, anything you

like, only sing," And slie sang a song by
Rosetti, beginning-

A little while, a little love
The hour yet beais for thee and nie
Who have not drawn the veil to see

If SÛR Our heaven be lit ahove.

And whieli ends-

Not yet the end ; be our lips dumb
In smiles a little Beason yet,

l'Il tell thee, when the end is coine,
How we may best forget."

Wlien it was over lie turned and looked at

lier as at a marvel. What inanner of wolylail

was this ? The one minent a etirious child, th'
next a proud woman; again, a poor, little tired

girl, and then-how should lie naine this sing'

ing angel.
Miss Moore was used to honiapre and applalalle'
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and wont to see people nioved by lier îsinging,
but never a tribute liad been more sweet to her
than the look in this countryman's eyes.

" 1 will sing again," shesaid, and began a Ettle
Scotch song.

Afterwards Miss Moore was sorry about this,
47ad thought bitterly that she could not, even for
ail hour, put aside the rôle of the opera singer

8eeking to play upon lier publie. For she had
4en taught the value of appealing to sentiment

a factor towards success, an 1 many a night,
4fter singing the most intricate operas, she had
l'esPonded to the encore by singing "Home,
4eet Home " or " Annie Laurie," or someother
8iruple peasant ballad that touches the heart.It Ï8 a trick prima doýiim8 all have.
The song she sang Andrew was " Jock oHazel-

4e-41, "; the story of the higli-borii crirl who loved
JOek o' Hazeldean. Who was hê, we wonder.

'rýi8 faseinating Jock, of Hazeldean, smacks more
of the Merrie Greenwood than of broad domains.
"nt at any rate lie iiiiist have been right worthy
tfj 4 loved, else stieli a leal, hi-a%,e-liearte(l, beauti-
fn' girl liad not loved Iiiiii. Torn, too, she was

44reen two thoughts-lier family, lier plighted
t1'0tý, riches and-Jock-so that

Whene'er she loot
The tears doon fa'
For Jock o' Hazoldean.
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For she liad made up her mind evidently to

give him up, but these treacherous tears betrayed

theniselves whenever she bent her head, and

wlien a wolnan"S heart is breaking she cannot

always liold lier head high. And in the end

they nearly inarried lier to the " Lord of Erring-

ton." But-

The kirk was decked at morning tide,
The tapers glinunered fair,

Both Priest and bridegrooni wait the bride,
And dame and knight were there.

They sought her then by bower and lia'
The lady wasna seen-

She's ower the border, and awa

Witli Jock o' Hazeldeitii."

Well Judith Moore sang the words of tlic
song, but she did more. Her vibrant voice ex-
pressed all the pathos, the romance, the tender-

ness, that lives between tne words; and in tl"D

last two lines tliere was a sort of tirnoroO

triunipli, as of one wlio lias crained victory over

the world, lier fainily, lier own fears, and wol'

to lier lover's breast, and yet trembles in lielr

triumpli. Women do not give themselves evel'

to their best beloved without tears.

This was in reality the great charm of -Juditil't'

singing-a charin no perfection of metbod, Il'

quality of tone could have produced. She f8l'
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the full significance of everythingshe sang, and
had that sympathetie magnetisin whicli mates

its own moods in others. That is fascination.
That is the secret of tliese woinen at whose
Power the world lias wondered, whose loves
have been the passions of history, whose whims
have legislated the affairs of kingdoms.

" Don't sing any niore," Andrew said when
8he finislied. ý'1've liad etioiioIi for one day.

111) 
t)

" You feel my music a,4 1 do inyself," she said
80ftly. ', It iý4 alinost pain."

Presently they went back through the woods,
Inore silently than they liad come, and yet
haPpier. Judith looked up at Iiiin once or twice
With no veil of laughter on lier eyes. He was

thrilled with the expression lie found there;
110'w it seenied a steadfast ray of unselfish reso-
'ntion, again a yearning so poignant that it

411110-st unnerved Iiiin. He showed lier the nest
"'I the furrows.

'« In a little while tliere will be birds in the
'le8t," lie said.
«, Oh, l'Il conie and watch it every day."
«'You must not coine too often or stay too

1049," lie said, "or the bird will get frightened
forsake lier nest-fly away and never conie

baci'.-
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Oh, surely 110t fly away froin that nest,"
Judith cried. To her that rough little wisp of
coiled grass and horsehair represented the per-
fection of bird architecture.

ci If you would only coine to the houge-my
house over tbere on the hill," said Andrew,

flushing a little and very eager; 1' my aunt
would like you to so much, and 1 would show

you a lot of nests. We have more birds there "
(,suddenly feeling very proud of this fact) '4 than
anywhere else in the county."
" Oh, I'd like to ever so, much," said Judith.

Your aunt ? "
" Suppose 1 send my aunt over to see you ?

said Andrew, quite ignorant of tlie etiquette of
calls, but hitting it off well in his ignorance.
" She'Il come to, visit Mrs. Morris, and then, of
course, if you care to, see her, she'Il be so glad to
ask you to come over."

di Does your aunt visit the Morrises asked
Judith, with some surprise.

" Why, of course; we only live a mile away, 71

said Andrew, entirely oblivious of the compli-
ment to himself.

" Oh, yes, of course," said Judith, hastilY,
feeling mean.

Finallv they said "Good-bye." Andrew hadV
gone but a few steps when she called him.
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Wait a moment. When do you think your
aunt will come ? "

«'Soon; not to-morrow, she's going to town.
Perhaps next day. Why ? "

II Oh, 1 want to put on a pretty frock," she
Said candidly.

II Well," said Andrew, with conviction, Il you
can't beat that one."

Miss Moore went back to, the house. A weather-
beaten fraine house it was, with a weather-vane
il, the Bliape of a horse on top. When the horse's
Ilose pointed over Juditli's window, the wind was

east; when it seemed to gallop in the direction
Of the kitchen, it was we8t; when it made for
the village, it was south, and when it looked with
, longing eye, apparently, at the stables, it was
north. Mr. Morris explainefl this to Judith on

an average once a day, but she always got it
Inixed.

blrs. Morris waa vigorously making pies when
Judith entered.

«'Baking ? " said Judith.
II Yes," said Mrs. Morris, breaking the crisp

6talks of rhubarb into little pieces. II Yes, I, M
8% l'in going to have company " (she broke the

la8t Piece of rhubarb with a snap and commenced
rolling out her paste with soft thuds). 'Yes,

eoll'Pany'8 coming sure. I dropped my disheloth
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three times this morning, and then the old
bralima, lie just stood on that doorstep and

crowed for all he was worth. 1 never knowed
that bird to crow on that doorstep without
strange feet soon stood on it."

Mrs. Morris covered lier pie, and tlien holding
the pie plate upon the fingers of mie hand, dex-
terously ran a knife around the edge, triinming
off a ring of paste that fell on her arm; then
she dabbed it with a fork and put it in the oven.

" 1 want something to put iny flowers in,"
said Judith. -'May I take some of those big
earthen jars out there ? " pointing to the open
door of the pantry, within which stood some
old-fashioned, rougli, grey crocks.

" Yes," said Mrs. Morris, absent-mindedly, as
-she carefully " tried " a cake with a straw froul

the broom to see if it was done; 1ý yes "-then
coming back to, sublunary matters as she shut
the oven door, " But sake's alive, child, you don't

want them things to put thein in ý l'Il get you
the scissors and some string so you can eut the
blows off thein apple branches and make good
round bunelies, and there's some posy pots 1

bought in town one day. l'Il get them to put
them in."

Judith's heart sank. She was toc, afraid Of
hurting Mrs. Morris' feelings to say anything,
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ýut when that busy woman appeared with some
hideous blue and green and inrilt atrocities, a
bright thouglit struck her.

', 011, Mrs. Morris," she said, " those are too
Ilice altogether. Just let nie use the jars; those

)Might get broken."
«' Weil," said Mrs. Morris, pausing in the

door of the sitting-rooin, " they be only wild
e-rabs and dogwood blows. It would be a pity

to risk it, maybe." So she took back the vases
1%tid replaced the bouquets of everlastings in

theui, feeling she liad done her duty to lier
ýoarder, but glad that matters liad arranged
theinselves as they liad.

So Judith got out the jars and filled them
With great bu ' nches of the dogwood, which gives

8'Qeh a Japanesque effect of blossoin on bare
ý1'k11ich, and with the apple blossoins, the wild

'113 iningling its dainty mauve equally well
ý'it11 each. Then she leaned back against the

40or jamb (she was sitting on the doorstep), and
4l'eainily listened to Mrs. Morris.

What a strange inedley of criticisiii, informa-
t'oll) prophecy and humour the talk of such a

WOnaii is, ail given fortli witi, no colierence, no
8'aquelace of ideas, the (lisjecta membra of a

thO'Usand gossipy stories, the flotsam and jetsani
of th e slow-flowing stream of Country life; now
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and then hitting off, as if by chance, a word or
two which is a complete characterization of a
person or place - now and then piercing to the,
heart of sorne vital human truth; now and theil
sowin(r a seed of scandal to bring forth bitter-
ness; now and then by a pause, a sigh or a

word revealing the griefs of a hoinely heart, and
always perpetuating a hundred harmless conceits
of fancy, signis, warnings, and what ý1rs. Morris
called, ci oniings that mean soinething."

Mrs. Morris was popularly considered the
niost talkative woinan in Ovid, always except-
ing Bill Aikins' wife who liad so far distanced

the others as to fairly outelass thein. Some-
tinies Mrs. Morris wearied Judith to deatli with
lier tongue, but out of the resources of her
generous heart, which always could furnisl'
excuses for everybody, Judith found palliation
for Mrs. Morris' fault. There was a certain
plot in the unkempt little graveyard in ovid,

wherein were five tiny 'graves; over each
was a coverlet of straggly clove pinks, and
cach of the little sleepers liad been born,
away froin the farm-house by the wo*ods. Now
and then, but rarely, Mrs. Morris spoke Of
these babies. Their united ages would nOt
have numbered half a dozen years; but Mrg-
Morris, witli the strange divination of inother-
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hood, had Heen in their infantile ways the
indications of distinctive character, so that each
Of these dead children had as individual a place
in her inemory as though it had worked and
Wept and wearied itself into old age. And to
Judith this seenied excuse enough for poor

Chattering Mrs. Morris. All the breath other
inothers use in speaking to their children, all

the time they spend in silent thouglit about
thern and for thein, was barren to this lonely
Old woman. " Who eould wonder then tliat

8he wants to talk a bit ? *' Judith one day said
to Andrew, wistfully, when lie was laughing

8,t Mrs. Morris' tongue. Indeed, Juditli's tender
eYes pierced deep down into the depths

Of these people's hearts. The ugly gossip, the
811eering spite, the inalignant whisperiiigs f3he

heard, filled lier with a pity divine enough to
ýeovn the disgust whieli their backbiting and
'l'eanness awakened. The pity of it 1 she

thOught, looking at the miracle of the suni-
'lier fields beneath the summer sky; the upward
1-8piration of every blade of grass, of every tiny
t'l'ig, of every little Morning Glory seedling,

'triving to lift itself up, stretching forth its
tIndrils towards anything that would bear it

higher; everything reaching towards the light.Zn
A"d these people, surrounded by the strong
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silent stimulus of nature, going with their eyes
fixed upon the clods, or at most raised but to
the level of their own heads, striving to grasp

sollie puny sel f-glor i 6 cation, letting the real
gold of life run througli their fingers like sand,

whilst witli eager palins they snatelied at the
base alloys whieli corroded their han(Ls!

When Judith heard one woniansay of another,
She's a most terrible nice wonian. She works

like a home," slie did not feel as inuch. like
laughing at the narrowness of the vision whiel,
pronouneed sueli judgment, as weeping, that life

had ways whieli people trod wherein brutish
physical exertion seenied the highest good. It

will be seen that Juditli liad a tender and dis-
cerning eye to penetrate the pains and sorrow-3
of others, but she could not deciplier lier own

heart yet. It is hard to get one's self in true,
perspective. It would indeed bc a gift froin the,k-b
gods if we could see ourselves.



CHAPTER VI.

" He who sings
To fill the highest purpose, need not soar

Above the lintel of the peasant's door. "

BEFORE the Nlorris, Ilouse there stretched a
l'Pace of unkempt grass, broken by three or
four irregular flower beds, upon which the grass

'elacroached, from which the flowers soinetimes
8trayed afield. In these beds were elumps of
jOuquile-"yeller petticoats," Mrs. Morris'ealled

tllem -and there were heavy headed daffodils,
Which, to Judith's delight, she dubbed daff'down-

dillies. Tliere were patches of purple iris, too,
411(l througli one of the beds the sturdy roseate
'teins of the common pveony were pushing their

W4y. A big bush of flowering currant was
e-'uvered with its yellow flowers, munnurouis

'eith hundreds of bees, for they are very sweet.

-Phe stems of the florets are bitten off by children
to get a drop of lioney in each, just as in the

eOrets of a clover bloom.
tp and down the sanded pathway leading to

àll'8. Morris' froiit (loor paced Judith Moore,
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two davs after Andrew's visit. Slie had on a
brown frock, girdled with a filigreed belt of

silver gilt; a buneh of jonquils at lier bosom
cauglit tocrether the folds of some soft old lace;

lier lieels added a good two inches to lier stature,
and she felt lierself to, be very well turned out.

It was warm ; the robins were building nests.
Presently one flew by with a serap of brilliant
red wool, and in a moment or two flew down
from the gable of the house, and regaled itself
with a long worm whieh it had spied from afar.

It despatched its lunch with gusto, eocked its
liead on one side, preened the feathers of its

wings witli its foot, as one would run the hand
through the liair, and then started in on -its

house-building aggain. From labour to, refresh-
ment," thought Judith.

She herself was in a state of tremulous happi-
ness; her being, freed froin all artificial restraints,
released from all conventional bonds, was unfold-
incr, as naturally as the flower buds to the sun-

shine; lier thouglits, no lonorer berit exclusively
upon lier art, no longer dwelling upon the next
triuniph, found for theniselves new and un-
expected pathways. For the first time she gave
lierself up to the perilous pleasure of intro-
speetion. In "sessions of sweet silent thought "

her fragnientary dreanis and ideals of life, love
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Ond nature, Were attuning theinselves to a true
and eager aspiration to be worthy the best gift
of each. Her heart-well, her heart had not

been awakened yet. Like the great white lilies
in Mise Myers' garden, it was yet half asleep,
but stirring within it was the sweetness of
SPring, of springing life, and love, and the first
Poignant sweetness of self-consciousness. The
lilies were yet only putting forth feeble leaves,
as if to test what manner of upper world wooed
theui to put forth a blossom. So the little

tender impulses of Judith's heart were yet
'4ry tiniorous. But the lilies would blooni in
good time-and the heart?
Judith was still. pacing back and forth when a

tall, angular figure, in a black cashmere gown and
& broad. black shade hat, appeared in the gateway,

fOllowed decorously by a melancholy red setter,
11rhose nielanelioly and good manners vaniýihed

'illiultaneous1y as a cat, walking speculatively
"Ound the eorner of the house, caught his eye.

Itufus vanished, with the cat in a good lead.
nufus' acceptance of the possibilities of the

8ituation had been so prompt, the cat's transition
feOin a dreamer to a fuvitive liad been so sudden
t4t Judith forgot, thè propitiatory sluile with

'ebich she had intended to greet Miss Myers,
a"'d gave a regular peal of laughter.in
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Miss Myers had 0011le to call, or, as she lierself
put it, had " come to visit a spell with Mrs.
Morris."

,, Oh, the poor cat'; " said Judith, not knowing

very well what to say, and getting rather red.
"Is it your cat? l'ni real sorry. Rufus is

always liard on cats. Theres one cat in the

village though-but there, you inust be the

boarder. l'ni real glad to see you-"
" Yes," said Judith, , l'ni Judith Moore, and

you inust be Miss Myers; 1 know you by the dog-"
Then a quick sense of the vision she liad just

liad of Rufus, the eager outstretched nose, the
flyino, heels whisking past the side of the house,
the cat's hysteric spitting as she turned and fled

-this made Judith cateli lier breatli.
Miss Myers laughed griiiily. It was lier

fortune always to look grim, even when she
wept. Afterwards, Judith knew that Miss

Myers had thoroughly appreciated the humour
of the situation, and had loved Judith «, fron,
the minute I set eyes on lier," as Miss MyerO
said. Perliaps, out of loyalty to Andrew, Miss

Myers exaggerated a little lier first feeling
toward Judith, but for that kindly exaggeration

one could gather lier in one's arms.
Great indeed must be the love of that woinsn

who is willing to accept, nay, even lielp, to win
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the wonian who is to displace lier in the affec-
tions of one with whom she lias froin babyhood

been fir8t. And that is the. dooin of all women
Who rear children, whether their own or not; to
nurse theni, wateli them, pray for them, pain-
fully perhaps, keep thein as pure as may be;
litake thein as true as possible. and then some
da have them bring a stranger, a boy or girl,
of whoin they have bereft some other %voinan,
and say, " Look, this is my be.st 1-)eloved." Is
not that a great reward for whieli to fast, and

thirst, and labour ? And yet that is the good
glierdon gained by inany a woinan whose name,
if but granted the right meed of praise, would
be written in letters of gold on a silver sky.

Recognizing this, what tenderness should not
felt towards sucli women, what gratitude

'ýkCor(led thein for the good gift they have
eendered up ?

Mrs. Morris caine fussily to the door. Miss
MYers, let ine inake you acquainted with Miss

Moore. Come right in; sit down. Won't take
ntf your things Well, now, that's real mean!

quite expected you'd come for a good visit.
ýVhatever be these dop a-yelping at? Well, it
b'ats all! Just look at 'em," pointing out at

the sitting-rooni window, whieh gave a view Of
the orchard.

9
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In the eleft of an apple-tree, just beyond the
reaeh of the dogs' leaps, sat the cat, an insulting
indifference expressed in every line of her

crouching shape, turning a calin countenance to

her impotent foes. The collie, seduced. by the

example of Rufus, liad cast aside the veneer of

amity overlying his natural instinct, and noNv

careered round and round the tree trunk, mak-

ing futile leaps at the cat; whilst Rufus stooil
utterintr the eharaeteristicall ' inournful bark of
his breed, and waving his feathery tail as if

courtesy miglit induce the cat to, descend and
be worried. However, the cat was an old-
sta(yer. Her narrowed eyes gleanied venomonsly,

and sile thouglit evil thouglits, but that was all.t" Li
Old Tab 'Il tire them. dogs out before theY

get througli with lier," scaid. Mrs. Morris, placidly;
and sometirne later, when the ladies look-ed fortil
again, the eat was (Ieli*ttely walkincr jjjontr flie

top of the board fenee, and the two docrs were ill

fuil ery after a squirrel. It is probable thilt

those dogs, before they slept that night, woll-
dered many a time and oft what trees wer,

created. for, if not specially intended to depriv'

decent dogs of a little legitimate sport.

Mrs. Morris, when she had no compa"Y'
oecupied lier spare tinie in " teazing the '%VOO'

shorn froni the sbeep, preparatory to seii(li"?"r 't
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to the woolleil mill; but she did not brinc, this
work into the sitting-room. Slie brouglit in her

braided mat. First she sewed strips of cloth
together, and when she had three differently
coloured balls made, she braîded them into a flat
Strand, then she sewed that round and round,
till it ç-,rew into a inat. All the i-açr earpets in
M.rs. N.,morris' liouse were I)esti-eN-n with these

Iliats, placei-l at irregulîir intervais, but practiee
'tnd instinct so guided Mrs. Morris' feet, that she
ilever, I)y any eluinee, no niatter how encrrossed
-çillê miglit be in other matters, stepped upon a
"Pace of carpet. There was something very
interesting about this. She did it so uncon-
"eiously, so accurately, like an erratie automaton.
It is true this practice did not conduce to a
I)elsarteaii eNeiiiiess of ster): and indeed, Mrs.
Morris, when walkin(r throu(rh tlie tields, or

e.' 
n

"long the road, carried in lier gait the replica or
the floor plan of lier first threè moins Through
the front room, the sitting-rooin, the kitehen,
that was the course she niapped upon the rowl

'lie travelled agitin and atrain. The wily Vivien

ý'I)Uld not have won readily tiie secret of Mrs.
Morris' woven Paces.

Miss Myers took off lier shade hat and held it
lier lap. Judith qat prettily erect, bending

now and then, as if alert to answer Miss
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.. lyers' eoinmonplaces- a flattering attitude that-
Mrs. Morris braided lier strands firmly, looking

benigiiantly over lier spectacles, which, having

slipped down to thevery point of lier nose, by

some iiiiracle preserved a tentative hold. Their

precarious position gave Miss Myers " nerves."

ýShe clasped lier thin hands tig itly " to stiddY

lierself UP."
They talked of the every-day incidents of

their honiely lives. The first question that

came up was house-cleaning, a very vital matter

to the country housewife in spring and auturnii.

Of course, these two wonien, being notable

house-keepers, liail theirs done long ago, but

there were others-well, neither of thesè ladies'

wislied to inake reniarks, least of all about theïr

lieiglibours, still-
Then they discussed the proper time for pick-

ing the geese (that is, denuding the live, geese of

the feathers they Nvould otherwise lose), and

I)oth had often noticeil the %vilful waste of the

Greens, in letting their geese go unplucked, SO

that the village street was snowecl with wasted

feathers whicli floated about in the air, or sailed,

the niost fragile of crafts, in the little water-

cressed -stream. This led naturally to the

mysterious disappearance of Hiram Green'O

twelve geese, a story retold for Judith's benefit-
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Once when Hirain Green was breaking in a
colt in his barii-yard, the dogs frighteiied it, and

between Hiram's shouts, the docr.i' barks and the
colt's plunging, the geese, twelve in number,
took unto theuiselves wings and flew away. The

fact that they were able to do this reflected
directly upon Hirams management, and pro-

ilounced, it poor, foi-, of course, lie ý-should liave
taken the precaution of elippiiig the feathers of

one wing, as every one did, to preventjust sueli
losses. However, the geese flew away. In the
excitenient of the moment the direction of their
fliglit was unnoted, but willing voliniteers.spread
the news, and defiried the ownership of any stray
geese which miglit be found. The Hornes lived
iii a house very near the crest of the hill upon
the south; so near to the top was it, that it
gave the impression of w.-,-tiitiii(r to sneak- away
'Dut of siglit of the vill,-ttge. It seemed to with-

(11*aw itself froin the village graze, and liad a
8eeretive and uneommunicative look. Perhaps
the house did not really deserve thi-s description,
but popular opinioi, aecoriled it. Tite Hornes

'11eere aliens to Ovid . no ()ne kiiew iiiiieil about
thein, and that in iùself is a grievaiiee in Such a
Place as Ovid. Weil, a zealoils Searcher for the
Keese inquired or Mrs. Horne for ti(lill,rs Of the])].

ý'1r S. Horne, standi iig upon lier doorstep, regretted
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Hirani's loss and deplored not having seen theni.
Theinessengerdeparted. But «I people talked'* m

people will wlien such eoincidences occur -wlien
oi, the next market day Mr. Horne sold twelve
fine fat geese whilst his own pursued the even
tenor of their way uninolested.

There was no proof of mal-appropriation, for
a dead croose does, not usually bear manY dis-
tinctive marks of individuality-still, people
talked. And the next day, when Mrs. Horne
bouglit ticking in Hirains store, to make a couple
of pillows, Hirain felt aggrieved as lie tied
it up, and vaçruely wondered if this was not

Ciseetliing the kicl iii its mother's milk." Seitlier
Miss Myers nor Mrs. Morris committed herself
to any deffiiite expression of opinion as to the
Horiies'responsibility in the matter, for neither

of theui wislied to give the other the opportunity
of quoting lier verdict, but they shook their
heads at eacli other. and naise(l their eyebrows
and pursed up tbeir fips, and then abruptly
branched off to another question, whieh happened
to be wliether or not it was advisable to soak
carrot seeds in water before planting-the

implied decimion in the goo.ge question amount-
ing practicitlly to the " Not Proven " verdict of

the Scotch Courts, tlian %Vhieh notbilig i.,; more
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At last Mrs. MoiTis' spectacles did fall of, and
Miss Myers' nervous start had a good deal of
relief in it. A crisis is best over.

Old Mr. Morris came in, and began to discuss
the deatli of Sam Symmons'mare. Not having

been present at the consultation regarding lier,
lie was absolutely certain tliat slie had not been

accorded the proper treatnient. "Might have
been the ricrht treatment for an ellefung, but not
for a hoss, no, not for a hoss, not by no means."

Then lie gave a long and critical dissertation
Upon the merits of each remedy used, proving
conclusively, at least to himself, that in the case
of Sam's mare they were all so much poison.
Miss Myers must coine out and see hi§ sorrel
filly. I' There was a filly like a filly, not such

another in the country! " So they all strolled
'Dut to the board fence, and looked at the clean-
lillibed little sorrel, whilst Mr. Morris dilated
l'pou lier good points. A man is always frankly
alid irrepressibly egotistical upon two subjects
-his horses and his.judgment.

Miss Myers did not go back to the house, and

111-8. Morris and Judith strolled witli her to the
gate. They bade eacli otlier good-bye there,
Miss Myers sniffing at a twiff of IeIIIOII bal"'

slie had gathered. Juditli and Mrs.
Morris were to visit Miss Myers two days later.
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Little had been said about Andrew, but enough
to show Ju(lith that lie wm the very apple of
Miss Myers' eye.

&4 Sarali .yers thinks a powerful sight of

Andrew Cutler," said Mrs. Morris. '« It seems

sort of heathenisli to be 80 set 01, ý'-t'IY One. 1
don't hold with it. Weil, if you liain't got no

children to laugh with, you liain't got none to

cry over." The yearning of lier einpty niother-
heart had taught lier this pitiable philosophy.

It was three o'el()Ck when Mrs. Morris and
Judith reaelied the Cutler house on the hill.

Mr. Morris had driven dient as far as the
village in the deniocrat waggon. He stopped at
the blacksinith shop, and they alighted, to walk

through the village to their destination, whilst
lie went on an errand to, town. There were very
few people to be seen on the village streets'

Toinm Slick an(l bis dog Nip met thein.
Tommy looked very guileless, witli round face,

beautifully tinted white and pink, big clear eyes

and «- lips depressed, as lie were ineek." In his

hands lie carried a liorse's fialter and a tin pail.

Nip followed, with limply lianging tail, lowered

nose and hunelied-up shoulders, but an expres-

sion not so wholly deprecating as his attitude.
When Tommy looked meek, and Nip innocent,
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it behooved the village to be wary; there was
Bome mischief afoot.

«* There's that Slick limb," said Mrs. Morris.
CI l'il be bound he ain't up to no crood; and that

dog of his, look at it!
It looks litingry," said Judith.

Then l'Il go bail there's no vittles in the
village if that dog's going empty," said Mrs.

Morris. (Soine nieinory seenied striioglintr for

Utterance.)
Judith changed the subject and took up

Vommy's case.
Il He looks a nice little chap, and he's got a

10vely complexion," said she.
Il It don't matter bow he's complected. fle's a
ýIick," said Mrs. Morris, with decision. Il And

being a Slick ain*t no recommend for a chureli

tnernber; he's got brothers that lias been in

Raol, that young one lias; there's Ijidian blood
'tl the Slicks. Did you liear any noise when

'rOnmy passed? No, nor you never will. He
gi»,s pad, pad along, regular flat-footed Indian

fft8hion-all the Slicks do-no good honest heel-

8Ild-toe, about them. (),le of his sisters, the one
%,rried over Kneeland way, isjust like a squaw

fOI7 all the world. They say it was the great-

eeat-grandinother on the Slick side wa,, a
%qliaw-she canie froin near Brantford."
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1 thought Indians were all dark-skinned,"
ventured Judith, " and that boy certainly-"

" Well, if his face aint eomplected like thein,
you can depend on it his heart is," interrupted

Mrs. Morris, in a tone suggestive of rising
temper.

'« There's the Sliek house iiow," she said in a
voice which. indicated that the naine of Slick,

was malodorous to lier. She pointed to à
rickety, rough plaster house which they were

passing. In the doorway stood a frowsy woman,
her ariris akimbo, her fingers and palms stained

a deep purple.
" Good afternooii, Mrs. Slick-. Becii dyeing

said Mrs. Morris, affably, as they came abreast
of lier.

" Good day. Yes," said the woman, eurtly.
Upon the clothes-line at the end of the bou8c

some garments, dipped in purple dye, lit,119
drying.

" Tliem'Il streak wlien tliey dry," said lýIr-4.
.Morris, in the discriiiiiiiating toiie of one '%vllo
knows.

Judith wondered vaguely where she had see,"
that peculiar purple colour; later she reniein'

bered that the outside of the tin pail - 'oili'ly
Slick carried, had been smeared with. it.

Hirani Green greeted thein froni his SIIOP
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door as they Passed, and Bill Aikins' wife gave
them a brisk salutation, without pausing in her
work of " sweeping up " lier door steps They

Pa8sed the school-house; the children were out
at recess. Mrs. Morris' brow contracted, and her
Voice was a little querulous when she spoke next.

" Seems to nie children grov powerful noisy
these tinies" she said. " 1 disremeniber that they
Used to be so when 1 was little."

They turned the corner. Hiram Greeii'.s
bouse was the last one in the village. It was a
brick hou8e, built flush with the street. It had

8ix windows in front, and these windows had
4en considered very oricrin.al and genteel,

'Wlien Hirani had them put iii. For, ins"ead of
being the ordinary oblong windows, the tops of
these were semicireular. Hiram had intended

'It first to have the semicircle filled with glass,
b'ut decided ' froin econoinic reasons, tosubstitute
'ý'e0Od. These wooden tops conveyed the impres-

'ýiO11 of the windows having eyebrows, and gave
8upercilious air to the whole house, which was
'Very good indication of the attitude of Hirani

'l'een and his daughters to their neighbours.
'Illere was a Mrs. Gr Zn, but she was one Of those
h'l'rd-worked noiieiitit*'les, never cousidered in
tl"e Polity of the household save ýa-s a labour-
"ý'i'1gagent. The Misses Green were usually
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to be seen on a fine afternoon either on the
9. stoop," or by the open parlour windows. Mrs-

Green wa8 never visible; she was obliterated
I)eneath the burden of work she bore upon lier

patient shoulders.
The Misses Green were out in force as Judith

and Mrs. Morris went by. Enshrined in their
inidst was asallow youi)g Methodist clergyma",
somewliat ineagre-looking, but with a counteil-
ance full of eontent. He fairly gaped afte'7
Judith. Mrs. Morris greeted the Misses Greell
coldly. Slie did not like thein. Their inothelc
and Mrs. Morris liad been friends in girlhood,
and Mrs. Morris liad a poor opinion of lier old
friend's daugliters. " Hester xreeii's got no spuilk
or slie would not stand it," she said with

asperity, and added, " Poor thing ý "
Mrs. Green's wistful eyes looked at theni frOI11

the kitelien window, where she was fryillg
crullers for the iiiiiiister's tea. But she did 110t

think of lier om-ii lot as beiiig liai-der tlian
Morris'-far from it.

99 Poor Jane, trapesing along witli a stralige
girl, and ine got four daughters," she said to
herself, and dropped a bit of potato into the

bubbling fat to see if it was at the propler
temperature.

Perhaps Mrs. (,rreeii's daughters as well
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tlieir Il ways " were rocks of offence to, Mrs.
Morris, yet they were truly a poor possession to
covet.

A short walk, and then Judith and Mrs.
Morris were at the foot of the liill-side. They
'entered Andrew's domaiii; and found, as they

00sed the gate, that Miss Myers and Andrew
had come to meet them.

Andrew liad longed intenselv during theý four
y just gone to, see Judith again. So extrava-

gant liad his desire for this been, that when lie
Faw, lier corning afar off, lie felt almost a regret.
'elle anticipation had been so satisfying that lie
felt a stifled fear, lest the vision be found to

'ýUrPams the mal. But wlien she gave hini lier
hamd, and looked at Iiiiii, straight from lier

110nest eyes into his-well, then lie knew no
"I'eani could be so dear as tiie sweet reality.
ý'1'd froui that moment the world put on a

diFférent countenance to those two-the sky, the
'ý'11ter, the clouds, and the earth'.s bloom-scented

fke all changed.
As they tlll.lieci to follow Miss Myersand Mrs.

Morris they were a littie silent. A quieting
h"Ild seeined to have been laid in benediction
11POr, their hasty pulses. Aii awe, not Of each.

c3ther, but of the lioly realm they felt they were
et1tering, fell upon thein. From the portais of
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that Proinised Land there seemed to, iasue a
gentle but eonipelling voice, bidding thein tread
(rently, for the place whereon they stood waseý
holy ground. In Andrew's heart there surged a
new strength, a strong tide of resolution. In
Judith's heart there sprang to life many sweet
hopes, savoured and sanctified almost to pain, by
a new sweet fear.

Their voices softeiied. Andrew's toues seenied
inforined with a new ineaning Judith'saecents
lield a hint of appeal.

But this transformation was unacknowledged
by eaeh of them. Judith's eye.s -still inet his

bravely, and lie constrained hilliself to Self-
control. But what a glorified place that finden-

laden bill-side had beconie!
Judith laughed ont happily.
-'l am happy! " she said, out of sheer light-
heartedness. " Are you ? "
Andrew drew his breîith in swiftly, and elosed

his lips firinly a moment, as to repress soille
words that strove for utterance.

" Yes, 1 should think 1 ain," lie said.
They passed under the apple-tree by the gardell

gate. Its petals seemed aliiiost spent-the life
of the apple bloffloin is short. But how mucl'
sweeter the spot, and the tree, wlien she 4013'd

beneath it, th,,in ever it h.ad been before in 'a"
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it-3gloryandbloom? Theywereinthegarden;
the old san-dial with the linden tree beside it
8tood in the sunshine. Judiths eyes filled with
happy tears, whieli Andrew did not see; he
Only thouglit her eyes were bright. It seemed

to her that her spirit had, found its natal place
hereontliehill. 'l'hesearomatiebreathsfrom the

bOx, the perfume of the violets, the odour of the
ellerry blossom, the sound of the birds, the rustle
Of the leaves-surely these were the scents and

-901inds of home.
" Do you know what Mrs. Browning says of

'11uch a tree ? - she asked.
"No; tell me."
Cc 1 do not know if I can reniember it. l'Il

tl'y. J-" (She was nervous-she who had
ý411ng to the Kaiser') Then she repeated, her
'Oice trernbling a little-

Here a lindon tree stood,
AU adown its silver rind

For as sonie trees draw the lightning:59
So this tme, untA) my mind,
Drew to earth the blesséd sun-shine
Froni the sky where it was shrine(I."

think it is you who have drawn down the
ý11'18hine," lie said. ý'Aný,liovitisalwctvs,iiiii-

%hillé WiWile Yoii
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She was amazed at the joy which flooded her
heart at this commonplace compliii-ieiit. They
loitered about the garden until Miss Myers

summoned them to tea. Judith came in almost
shyly before these two country women, who, to

tell the truth, had felt the freer to enJoy then-1-

selves in lier absence.
Miss Myers took lier into a bedrooni to lay otf

lier hat. It wam cool, quiet, large, witli corners
alreacly trrowing dusky in the fading light. A

huge bed heaped high with feathers was covered
with a snowy eoverlet. Soine tall geraniunis
with, fragraitt, fern-like leaves stood in the

windows: a dark, polished table filled one angle.
,rhe mirror, a little squitre of dim glass, was Set

in a polished maliocraiiy frame, and placed upou
a Iiioh chest of (Irawers of the same rich duskY
wood.

There wassomething pure, still, almost ascetic,
in the large bare room. Its spotlessness seenied
to difftise a seiise of restful peace. One woulel
have said no weary eyes liad ever held vail'
vicil here, that no restless heart had here

,ouglit slumber without finding it.

Judith somehow felt like lowering her voiCe-
Slie took off her hat and patted her hai"

solicitously as every normal woman doeg. SIle
could only sec lier face in the mirror, nothi,19
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iliore, not even the purple and yellow pansies in
the breast of her yellow frock. She touched

them gently. Andrew had picked them for her
in the garden.

'« Ain 1 right ? " she asked, looking at Miss

yers.Ci Couldn't be iinproved," said Miss Myers,
heartily, upon whoni Judith's interest in the

garden and evident desire to please had made
quite an impression in the last few minutes.

So they went back to the sitting-rooin to-
gether, when Miss Myers excused herself for a
few minutes whilst she went to give the finish-
1119 touches to her table-to see that thé girl
had set it properly, get out the best china and
the silver teapot, the richest fruit-cake, the finest

'-anned Peaches, and fill the cream ewer with
the thickest of cream.

Andrew was leaning against a window case-
14elit as Judith entered the rooin. The broad
'eeiridow-sills were full of flowers; the heavy old
ted cul-tains were pushed far back to the sills,
144king a dusky background for Andrew's tall
figure in its rusty velveteens. Judith advanced

t'Ward hitn, lier yellow frock looking almost
White in the waning light, the purple heartsease
't 'l8Sk blot upon her breast.

Isn't that plant pretty she asked Mrs.
10
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Morris, feeling a nervous desire to include her
in the conversation-she felt so much alone with
Andrew.

,ý Which asked Mrs. Morris, joining them at
the winclow. ,The 'Aaron's Beard' or the
'Jacob's Ladder' ? "

I mean this hanging plant," said Judith.
Oh, the 1 Mother of Millions'; yes, it's real

handsome," said Mrs Morris, looking at the
luxuriant pot of Kenilworth lvy over which
Judith was.bending.

What a funny naine said Judith.
Oh, it don't make much difference about the

naines of ) ein," returiied Mrs. Morris. «'Only so
long as you know 'em by 'em.>'

Miss Myers entered, and they followed her to
the dinino-room.

Miss Myers was reputedly the most forehanded
bouse-keeper in Ovid, and supposed to set the
best table of any one in the village, «'and 00

thanks to her for it; she's got plenty to dO
with"-as lier neighbours often said. But iO

spite of lier liberal house-keeping, Miss Myee
"looked well to the ways of lier household";

there were no small channels of waste perinitteld
under her régime.

Judith was charmed with everything-tl'e
chicken and ham, which Andrew deftly dis-
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pensed; the huge glass (fish of peaches, pre-
served whole, and with a few long green peach-
leaves put with thein to flavour them; the

Snowy white creain-cheese set on a bed of
parsley; the yoting lettuce fresh gathered from

the garden (of which Mrs. Morris said later, Il It
Was just murdering them lettuce to pick 'em so
young "); the black fruit cake; and the bread

browned in Miss Myers' brick oven.
A cat sprang upon themill of the open window,

and aîter soine pretence of surprise (at which
Andrew raised his eyebrows and looked at

,Judith), Miss Myers gave it a saucer of milk on
the window-ledge. Strangely enough 'there
happened to be an extra saucer handy. Judith

Sat demurely, feeling that there never had been
8uch a joke as she and Andrew perceived in
Miss Myers' poor pretence of astonishment at
the cats daring. The cat finished her milk, and

'ý4t washing her face industriously.
Rufus sat sedately beside his master's chair,

With a look almost of sanctity in his big hazel
6Yes. Rufus never begged, but he shifted his

f0repaws uneasily and swept his banner of a

t8lil along the floor, mutely importunate. Later

'n'Il Judith learned this was the regular per-

formance of these two favourites. There were

ý'1her dogs about the place, and barn cats in
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plenty, but these two chosen ones had the high
seats in the synagogue.

There were antlers between the windows, and
over the side table, and above the doors; a
trophy of wild ducks and water fowl was

mounted upon a beautiful hard-wood panel;
foxes' inasks grinned. froin the corners. And

when they passed out to the hall, there was the
old musket, the sword witli its crimson sash, a

pair of rusty spurs and a eartridge belt, all
hung- upon the huge liorns of the one m"e

whié,li Andrew's gun had brouglit down.
An incident at the table had disturbed Judith
very much. In response to a request for salt,

she liad handed Andrew soine, and Mrs. Morris
promptly said:

" Well, you shouldnt have clone that. That'f;
a bad oming. ' Help one to salt, help thein tO

sorrow.' That's terrible unlueky."
cc Oh, Mr. Cutler," said Judith, " do you think

Yve given you sorrow ? "
«'No," said Andrew. '- No, indeed, 1 don't

believe any of tho.ie old sayings." Misa MYee
wu silent.

" Well," said Mrs. Morris, " 1 don't know;
them things seeins bore out soirietimes. Ther'

was young Henry Braddon; he keeps post-Offioe
now Il (this to Judith) " and one day his m0th'er
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gave hiin some salt to salt the cattle. « Help
one to salt, help one to sorrow,' says he, and off
lie went, and when lie coi-ne back his mother lay
in the porch, took with the stroke she died of."

Judith's face was pale and startled.
«'Seems to nie," said Andrew, dryly, feeling as

if lie would like to choke Mrs. Morris-ý1,seems
to me the brunt of that bad luck fell on lier."
«'I wish I'd never seen salt," said Judith. '« Do

you think any bad luck will conte of it? "
«'Nonsense," said Andrew, and soinehow his
trianlike scorn did much to reassure Judith, but

'When the others were not looking, slie pushed
the offending 8alt as far as possible from hýer.

Mr. Morris was to call for them, and he
4rrived very soon, but in the meantime the

'Bvening liad grown a little chill, and Judith had
'40 wrap. Slie denied feeling cold, but as thev
8tOod in the porch slie shivered. Andrew ran

ila and brought out a huge home-spun shawl and
4ndled lier up in it; lier face, in contrast to its

heavy rough folds, looked very delicate and
White.

She was seated alone in the second seat of the
4elllocrat waggon. Andrew came to lier 8ide;
eyes were nearly on a level with lers.

You never showed me the birds' nests! " slie
Raid.
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Il Oh, you must come back and sec those," be
said eagerly. Id You will come back ? "
il As often as Miss Myers will let me," said

Judith, unaffectedly. id And "-she coloured a

little-"yoii'll come and sec my bird's nest in

the field ? "
Id Yes, to-morrow," said Andrew.

Mr. Morris shook the reins over the old sorrel.

Judith bent over giving Andrew lier hand.
Id Mr. Cutler," she said hastily, id you don't

think 1 gave you sorrow
No, lie said, some deep feeling making his

voice intense in its quiet strength. d'No, yon

giveme-" The old sorrelwaseagertogetback
to lier slim-fetlocked daugliter, and she spralig

forward. Judith's hand seenied torn from hini

his sentence was left incomplete.
Il Good-night," he said.
Id Good-night, good-night," called Judith

return.



CHAPTER VII.

Yet love, mere love, is beautiful indeed,
And worthy of acceptation."

NEXT day the village was stirred to its depths
when Hiram Green passed through the streets,

bringing from his pasture his white home,
8triped with purple paint, or dye, until it looked
like an exotic zebra.

With this horse he brought his grocerieà from
town; behind it many a school-teacher had
driven in vainglorious ease. Hiram had gone
for it that day with intent to do the littie

Methodist Parson honour, by taking him for a
drive, a plan necessarily postponed by the
hilarious appearance of the horse, whieh looked

Ont from a pair of artistically drawn purple
Fipectacles upon the excitenient whieh its ap-

Pearance created.
Iliram was furious, the Misses Green were

l'arnpant, the parson piously indignant, and even
tneek Mrs. Green lifted up her voice in wrath

The horse was escorted to the barn-yard, to be
8'abjected to such a course of scrubbing as never
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fell to the lot of an Ovidian horse before; but
aniline dyes are hard to eradicate. That day,
and for many days after, the home went about
contentedly in a pale purple coat.

There was no direct evidence to convict any
one, of the prank; but ]Hiram liad refused to

give the Slick family any further credit at his

store, and from the clothes-line of the Slick

house, some garments, dipped in purple dye,
flaunted derisively in the breeze. Tommy Slick

and Nip went about looking as if butter wouldn't
inelt in their mouths; and all Mn, Slick was
èver heard to say about the inatter was:

" Let 'em come to nie and just a-s inuch as hint
that Tommy donc it' l'Il-but just let 'eiù
once, that's all."

And whilst nobody showed a disposition tO
hinder any one else from making the accusatioli,
still no one volunteered to voice the genersl
opinion regarding the inatter to Mrs. Slick.
Besides, secretly, every one felt a sort of sneaking

satisfaction over the matter.
Andrew and Judith, to confess the truth,

thought it a huge joke, and at Judith's instiga'
tion, they made a long journey across the jields

to Hiram's pasture lot, to see the horse; alid

when they beheld. him placidly purple, munching
away in supreme content, they laughed till their

voices rang out through the wood.
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Juditli recalled the purple sinears on Tommy's
pail the day she had met him, and felt an

unholy joy of participation in the plot. Judith
didn't like the Greens. As she and Mrs. Morris

Passed them going to Andrew's, one sentence
had rung out clearly to Juditli's ears: " My 1
Ain't she pinclied That was enouch. The
Greens never found favour in the eyes of
Judith.

Andrew, as lie had proinised to do, went to
8ee Judith's bird's nest the day after lier visit to

his farm. At that meeting, and in niany more
iuch sweet hours which followed, Judith and

-&ndrew lived in the joy of the moment. Their
hearts were young, the world was fresh and

fair; the one loved deeply, and the other-well
-for the time slie had forgotten lier ambition 'forgotten the * niarvellous gift tliat made lioly
the air she breathed, or only renienibered it for
the pleasure it gave this young countryman;
8he had forgotten tliat her name was famous,

Whi8pered froin lip to lip throughout the musical
'world; ghe liad forgotten the intoxication of

8uccess, the wine of applause; she- had forgotten
the great debt she owed the man who liad made
hel' what slie was, a debt that slie could only
"equite in one way, by singing. >So surely slie
"4u8t have sipped some Nepenthe of pre8ent
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happiness or future hope! Lotos lands are very
sweet, but rarely so satisfying as these two

found them.
It seems to outrage our sense of proportion,

to think of a young farmer aspiring to the hand
of one who showed every promise of being the
world's jýrima donna. To us it seems grotesque

almost, and Andrew seems ridiculously egotis-
tical in hoping that this song-bird would abide
in his love-woven cage of rushes, when the doors
of so many golden nets were open to her. But

Andrew's daring was perhaps excusable.
It is true, her voice had led him to her first,

and he always heard it as a devotee might hear
the voices of angels strike through his prayers';
but after that first meeting, Andrew had always
seen the woman in her, not the songstress. Ile
did not love her for her singing, her beauty, nOr
her gentle breeding. He loved her for herself-
the truest love of all. For a love founded upon
any gift is a frail thing, a banner hung upon Il
reed. The reed niay break, and the banner Do

longer lifted up may not care to, enwrap t1lO
broken stem whieh before upheld it. What doel'
England's greatest woman poet say ?

If thou niust love nie, let it be for naught
Except for love's sake only. Il
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«For loves sake only "- that should be the
supreme reason of every passion. * Love, "the

fulfilling of the law," the beginning and end of
ait things.

And thus, inasmuch as this great justification
was his, Andrew was justified.

Nor did he seek with rude hands to snatch
his happiness hastily. As one pauses with
hushed heart, when he comes in woodland
places upon some new sweet flower, or sees
through a cleft of the mountains the glory of
the sun, or gathers to his breast some soul-
satisfying truth, so Andrew paused ere raising
the cup of this great joy to his lips. ge felt
he must purify his hands ere he advanced to
Ptretch them forth for the draught. And should
it be denied him ?

Thought ceased there-beyond was chaos.
And Judith gathered the flowers of the hour

'With eager fingers, trembling with new joy,
finding in their perfume complete satisfaction,

luoking neither before nor after, as a butterfly
revels in the sunshine, forgetting the chill of

bY-gone days, unrecking of the bitter blasts to
POlne.

The days becanie weeks, and the earth grew

glad with fruits and flowers and growing grain.

buring ait this tinie Judith was learning of the
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people about lier, prying with her tender eyes
into the pathos of their narrow lives, appre-

ciating keenly the, unconscious humour dis-

played iii their processes of thought, marvelling

at their stolid disregard of the Beautiful.

Rufus and the grey eat knew lier weil, and

Miss Myers was devoted to lier.
Mrs. Morris and Miss Myers had grounded

lier thoroughly iii the family history of the
villagers, and she knew as much about them as

about the others, for Miss Myers told lier about
Mrs. Morris, and vice versa.

And Judith liad developed a keen interest iii
all the doings of the village people, of whon,

old Sain Synimons was lier favourite, the re.:

doubtable ronimy Slick being a good second-

Old Sain liked lier, and prophesied freely that
she would soon be inistress of Andrew Cutler's

house. Suse pretended not to be inùch inl-
pressed with Judith: it was not to be expected

that any marriacreable girl iii the neiglibour-
hood would particularly admire the strange,

woinaii wlio had led away captive the 11108t
eligible man for miles around, and, besideS,

ýuse liad a love affkir of lier owii upon lier

hands. The rest of the village girls conteuted
themselves with giggling when Andrew and

Judith passed, whispering among theinselv's
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that «'There didn't seein to be inueli sign of
Miss Myers inoving out, and if slie was going
to live with Andrew and his wife, it was as well
lie hadn't chosen any of fliem, for they wouldn't
stand tAat "-reflections whicli consoled thein
'Very much evidently, and whieli, being entirely
harinless to any one else, were quite admissible.

Judith thouglit this rustic life very quaint
and idyllie to look at-like one of Hardy's

stories, only bearing the saine relation to a
.%tory that a craine of chess, played as they play it

,%oinetimes in the East, witli living pawns, does
to the more prosaie pastitne pondered over upon
a table. 1

The village appealed to lier as a skilfully set
8cene, begirt by a beautiful background of

elianging fields and sky-a stage whereon was
enacted an interminable drania, in wliose scenes
411 the constituents of humble life were blended.

It never occurred to lier that slie was the
heroine of the story-the queen of the animated

'Chess board, an actress in the life play. Poor
Judith? She thought herself only a spectator,
1ý1id, as sueh, deenied lierself secure from all the
P4ins and penalties of the play.

Judith always laughed, though sometimes
for shame she strove to hide the laughter when

'rOttimy Slick was before the footliglits. Tommy
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had been making a hilarious record for himself
at school. To begin with, Tommy was nearly

ten years old, and had been allowed to run
wild at home, hence he was utterly ignorant

of the world of letters, but wide awake to the
vital facts in the world of men; for Tommy's
intellect was precocious and practical.

Tommy's father was wont to say of this, his
youngest hope, " Tommy hain't much of a letter

sharp, but he'd b3 good on a horse trade," and
his judgment was about correct. His mother,

as a preliminary to Tommy's appearance, called
upon Suse, and informed lier that " Tommy was
a right smart young un, but delikit." Of the

first fact Suse was well aware - of the truth of
the latter statement she never could convince-

herself. Did she not, in common with the rest
of the village, remeniber well the day wheil
Tommy and his father furnished forth enter-

tainment for the whole community? The
fashion of it did not suggest any extreme de-

bility upon Tommy's part. It was in this wise:
One day Tommy, having incited his irascible

father even more than usual, perceived bloOd
in his parent's eye, and concluded to run. Th'

chase led up the village street, to the vaCS11t
lot where the old store had been burned down.

The fleet and flying Tommy, turning here, 119,d
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perceived his father in full pursuit, and, evi-
dently doubting his own staying powers, had
taken to a tree, shinning up a tall, slender,
swaying poplar with precocious celerity. He
Plimbed to the very top, and, undaunted by the
Blenderness of his perch (for the tree bent be-
ileath his weight as a stalk of grain beneath a
bird), clung comfortably there, whilst his father,

Uliable to follow up the slender stem, stood at
the foot, and alternately threatened, cajoled
and cursed. When he resorted to swearing as a
Rafety valve for his wrath, Tommy exchanged

'Daths genially and freely with him, until Slick 'ýen., in a paroxysm of rage, shook the tree
leontinuous1y and violently, so that Tommy took

an earthward flight, fortunately for him landing
a pile of old straw.

Bis father, somewhat cooled down by the
8Pectacle of Tommy shooting through the air,
aPproaclied him, and as a preliminary, asked him
if he was hurt. This gave Tommy an opportunity

Whieh he at once improved. He made no reply.
And thereupon Suse and the rest of the

Ovidians were regaled by seeing Tommy's father
e4rrying his son home tenderly, stepping care-

flIlly Bo as not to jar the presumably broken
boueB.

This progress Tommy rendered as arduous as
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possible, by lying perfectly fimp in his father's
arnis; in fact, inaking himself dead weight, and
letting his long legs dangle helplessly down, to
illeet his father's knee-caps, or sbins, at every

step, with the brass toes of his heavy boots. It
was not reported that Tonnny suffered much

froni this experience.
Tominy had a fine fund of profanity, which

served as a spicy garnish to his deep sense of
humour, a genial and easy self-possession, un-
failing confidence in his own powers, and a dog

he was willing to back against any other in the
village, except Hiram Green's brindle bull pup.

The first day Tommy went to school, Suse had
the "infant " class up before one of the alphaliee
tablets by the window, and Tommy, affable and

completely at ease, came with them. Most
children-Ovidian children-when they caine W
school for the first time, were soinewhat abashed
by the novelty of their surroundings, given tO
starting at every sound, stuiribling over the leg"

of desks, and getting hopelessly entangled with
the other pupils, in their efforts to obliter8te

theniselves from the teacher's notice. Not 80,
Tommy. No teacher ever born had terrors fOr
hini; the legs outstretched to trip him on Ilio
way up the aisle, were withdrawn, tingling frOle

the kicks of Tomrny's brass toes. When he'w'o
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half-way up the aisle, it occurred to him to take
a short-eut, so lie wriggled between two desks,
and landed witli a slide over the third, to, find
rnost of the elass assembled. A sharp pinch of
an arin, his elbow applied vigorously to a side,
a vicious kick upon a shin, cleared his way of

three boys. Then lie planted hiinself at the
head of the class, next Suse, and prepared to

receive the seeds of knowledge.
But his eyes wandered, first with a look all

about, then abstractedly to the window. But
the abstraction vanished' and a look of intense
'Bagerness niade his eyes briglit, as they bent in
81sorbed interest upon one spot, where his dis-
l'eputable dog, who had followed him to school,

la Mary's sheep, wm harassing the life out of
fat and grunting pig, whieh lie had, in his own
Proper person, surrounded, for, heading off the

Pig in wliatever direction she turned, lie seem-
i4gly converted himself into twenty disreputable

49gs. Having bewildered the pig with a few
lightning rushes round it, with a sharp nip at
48 tail, ears, or nose, as lie could best get in a
flYing bite, lie planted Iiiiiiself like a lion in the

"aY, and yelped red-mouthed derision and in8ult
at the impotent foe, who w& too fat to follow,
e'ther mentally or bodily, the gyrations of its

agile tormentor.
il
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Tommy 1 " Isaid Suse. (Tommy paid no heed.)
Tommy 1 " repeated she, more imperatively. (No
-sign from Tominy.) Il Tommy Sliek ! 1 " accentu-

ating her voice by a sliarp rap of her pointer on

a desk. Just then the owner of the pig came
along, kicked Nip, and Toiiiniy came back to

sublunary affairs.
All right, Suse," lie said obligingly, Il I'm yer

man.
At that Suse felt the foundations of her

throne tottering.
In the afternoon, inindful of the temptations

of the window, she had Tommy's class up before
the blackboard, where, printing the alphabet a
letter at a time, she made the class, name them.
Tommy kept his attention pretty closely fixed

until N was reached; then he became absent-
minded. He was meditating his revenge upon
the pies owner for kicking Nip. The only step
lie, had decided upon was to try conclusions,

inimediately after school, with the man's son.
The latter was two years older than Tommy,
and a good half-head taller, but Tommy never

considered such paltry details when an affront
to Nip was to be wiped out.

Tominy's mind was engrossed with further
plans when Suse, after elaborately executing a

capital 8 upon the blackboard, addressed hirn,
not without some trepidation.
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«'Tommy, that's S." (No response.)
Il Toiniiiy," she said with angry dignity, Il you

rnust look at the blackboanl. That letter is S."
" Oh, is it 2 said 'roininy, in a pleasantly in-

terested tone, 1 always did wonder what the
little crooked devil was." For the remainder of

Tommy's first day at school Suse felt that lier
glory was a delusion and a snare.

Judith carefully concealed froin Mrs. Morris
lier en.oyment of Tonnny's pranks, the former
having no patience %vith " theni two iiiips," as

,ghe desigiiated Tommy and Nip. For, once,
Mrs. Morris had been expecting coinpany, and
the better to entertain thein, liad baked à bateli
'Of puinpkin pies, it being the season when such
delicacies were in order. She set thein out on a

bench in the front porch to cool, taking the
Precaution to niake sure that the collie and the

eat were safe in the kitchen.
When Mr.g. Morris returned, some half-hour

14ter, she found a row of en)pty pie plates, and
1ýitting beside thein, looking at thein with the

4issatisfied expression of a dog still hungry,
'eas Tominy Slick's dog Nip. Nip fled from

thB face of Mrs. Morris towards Andrew%
"eo()(1s, where Tominy was gathering hickory

"11t8, sped upon his way by an earthen flower
POt flung with a vigorous but inaccurate hand.
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Ever sinee tliat day iMrs. Morris liad elierished a
deep hatred of Toniniy and Iiis (lop,

Judith, as the days passed, was very happy;

but happy in a blind, iiiireasoning fashion.
Witli Persistent self-delusion she put behind

lier the faet that this suinmer was

but an interlude in lier life. True, at first
she persistently took short views, and only

interested herself in matters a day or two
beyond the present, but gradually she slipped

into the habit of speaking and thinking as if
slie were to be there always.

Now and then t]ieýre were times when the
colder liglit of reasoii showed lier plainly how

factitious this evaiiescent happiness was. These
illoods came upon lier like so inany physical

shocks, leaving lier feelino, much older, much
quieter, robbing her life of radiance and giving

lier almost a distaste for the simple scenes whicli
liad created delusions whieli bade fair to cost

lier so dear. Sometimes when the clear radiance

of the moon slione in upon lier at niglit, she lay

and. thought of the brilliant scenes, the well-

nigh certain triumphs which awaited her-for,
immature as she miglit be in some things, she

was mistress of her art and -new it, but her
eheeks no longer fluslied as they liad wont to

(Io, lier eyes no longer kindled at the dreani;
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in8tead, lier face set into a eold dignity and lier
eyes looked out in the moonliglit, out into the

future with a look of prescient martyrdom-the
martyrdom of lonely Genius! The look of

'those whose brows smooth theinselves for the
crown of solitary success, that coronal whicli

has so often crushed its wearer, so often obscured
the eyes it overshadowed, so that they no longer
beheld peace and joy 1

But at the first sound of Andrew'b, footsteps,
always eager, liasty, hopeful. as they approached
lier, these shadows vanished, and in their place
shone the dawn of a iiewer light.

Slie liad never before been considered as a
woman, but always as a singer; and lier woinan-

hood recognizing the tribute paid to it, stirred
into life, responded to the feeling which evoked

it, and demanded riglit of way.
There is 8omething dominant in the woman-

beart when roused. Judith'is nature held deeper
depths than she herself wot of-sweet springs
for the lilies of love to grow in; reservoirs of
feeling, long unsuspected, but iiow brimming to
the brink, threatening to break ever y barrier '8,11d flood their way over the ruin of lier life

8Phemes, lier painfully constructed temple of
Airt, the airy fabrie of lier ambition; but one
Obstacle could not be swept aside-'the benefits
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received. When Judith thouglit of what she
owed lier manager, then lier heart grew faint
within lier; but, as excessive pain at length
numbs sensationy so this thought became one of

the accepted facts of lier life, the life she was
enjoyingso much.

And the days were so long, and sosweet, that
it seemed impossible that the end would ever
come. But it was already iiiidsummer, the
harvest fields were brightening beneath the

sun, the little school-house was elosed for the
suminer holidays; froin the orchards came the
odour of ripe harvest apples, and the sun-

bonneted women gatliered wild raspberries froin
the fences, or picked currants in the garden. -

And Judith liad lierself grown infinitelY
charming; for she was not letting all the

sunshiiie slip from lier. As the ruby crystal
holds the rays which gives it its roseate charni,
so Judith was absorbing the beauties about lier,
and giving tliein forth in a gentle radiation of
woinanly graces.

Wlien one part of a nature is nurtured to the
exclusion of the rest, it is not strange that the

whole suffers somewliat. Judith, taught 0111Y
to sing, to look well, to win applause by merit,

or clever finesse, liad known perhaps too little Of
real womanliness, save the intuitional impulses
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of lier strong, sweet nature. She was wont to,
be a little petulant, a little self-absorbed, and a
little, just a little, arrogant. The8e blemishes
had been chastened into a sweet womanliness,

capricious perhaps, but charming. Not but what
there were tempests in lier summer. As the

summer showers swept across the fields, so
tears crossed lier happy dreain.

The interest she took in every detail of
his daily occupation amused and touched

Andrew very much, but now and then lie, in a
nieasure, misunderstood lier, which was not

wonderful, considering how widely severed their
modes of life and methods of thought had been.
Once lie laughed at some views she was
expressing, grave conclusions she had arrived
at after long thought and minute observation.
Audrew laughed outright. Her remarks related
to one of the simplest facts of outdoor life,

always so well known to Andrew that lie hardly
appreliended the marvel of it. At his laugh the

colour flooded lier face, tears sprang to her
eyes, she was wounded to the quick. She tried
to disguise lier feelings as bravely as possible,

fighting off a burst of hysteric tears, making
toinmonplace remarks in a tone strained and

Inuffled by reason of the lump in her throat.
Audrew's heart ached with regret. He wanted
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to take lier in his arms, and holding her to his
breast win from lier a silent pardon, offer lier a

mute but eloquent apology. He dare not yet.
A quick sense of lier childishness in some
matters came to Iiiiii, a knowledge that if ever

lie won lier, lie must be prepared to be patient,
prepared to learn inueli, to teaeh lier many

things. Judith saw that lie had noticed lier
distress, knew lie was sorry, and tried in an
un8elfish woman's way, to inake him think that
she had not minded. The very tenderness whicli
Andrew's voice and manner assunied, pressed
home the sting of that laugh. As they parted
that night, the tears were heavy beneath Judith'is
lids. For a fleetino, moment as they said good-

night, she looked at him. She was standing
within the shadow of 'the porch, but the star-

shine revealed those tears.
«'My poor little girl, l'in so sorry," said

Andrew, his dark face pale in the dusk.
" It doestit niatter, really. 1 think my head

aches-1 mean-good night"' slie said.
I' You are not angry ? " Andrew's voice was

chill with despair, regret.
" No, no-oh, Im not angry, not a bit, I-"

He eaught her hands, lier composure was failing
her.

« Oh, do let me go," slie lialf whispered, " yoll
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are bad to me." Then she fled. Andrew turned
away, white to the lips.

When they met again, the joy of seeing each
other made thein happy. Judith was so lovingly

eager to make him forget lier last words to hini,
lie was so tenderly'anxious not to wound lier,
and each was a little in awe of the other. For
they had learned one of the most sacred lessons
of love, learned what a terrible power to inflict
8uffering each held over the other. But their
love was sanctified by this dual illumination,
and as their eyes met, a little shyly, now and
then, there seemed to pass between thein a two-
fold message, a promise and a plea.

And they parted again, with definite words of
love still unspoken.

But the time was not far off. Andrew's arms
Were yearning for their birthrioht, and Judith's
llead was weary for his breast.

'Yet fears assailed lier, too. One's head may
8ore aweary for the pillow, yet the thought
fright.some dreains 4nay niake one tremble

On the verge of rest, and hesitate ere yielding
tO the sweetest slumber.



CHAPTER VIII.

Ho, ye who seek saving,
Go no further. Coine hither, for have we not found it 1

Here is the House of Fulfilment of Craving;
Here is the Cup with the roses around it,

The world's wound well healed, and the balm that
hath bound it."

««I'm going to church next Sunday," said
Judith to Andrew, as they walked through the
chestnut woods. It was evening. Far away
beyond the level fields an after-glow opulent in

gold was streaming up over the sky-a radiance,
living, like the memory of love, long after its
source had vanished from the view. The daY

had been intensely warm, and the wood was full
of the pungent odours of leaves, mingled with
the sweeter scent of dying wild roses.

Coming to theni faintly from far-off fields
they could hear the lowing of thirsty cowS,

eager to be let out of their pastures to thI9
ponds. And from the grass meadow which
bordered the chestnut woods came the croPy

cropping of Andrew's horses grazing greedilY,
now that the heat of the day had declined.
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Judith wore a white frock) and had a buneh
of soinewliat limp-looking ferns in lier hand. It

Was impossible for lier to leave the woods with-
out some spoil. Andrew walked by her side,
tall and brown, his cap pushed far back upon
his head, a measureless content within his eyes.

Rufus followed sedately, keepinçr a wary look-
out from the corner of his eye forsquirrels and
rabbits.

Sleepy, white-wincred moths were fluttering
aimlessly hither and thither amid the grasses,

and now and then a bird's call rang through the
trees.

«'Going to church?" said Andrew. ý"Isn't
tliat a new idea ? "

II Yes," said Judith, a little wistfullv. li Mrs.
Morris wants me to, and-1 wi8h I was good."

Andrew's face was very tender as lie turned
towards lier. 'Il don't think you are such a

great ginner."
She looked at him half happily, half doubt-
fully. Il Well, lin going anyhow; Mrs. Morris

8eenis so anxious about it."
"l'Il go, too, then."

Oh, will you ?
Yes."

They walked on a few moments in silence;
th'Bu Andrew said:
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Will you sing in chureh?
Oh," said Judith, " theyll have singing 1 1
liadn't thought of it. Yes, l'Il sing witli the

rest."
Andrew chuckled.
" What is it ? " denianded Miss Moore, drawing

lier level brows together in interrogation.
" Oh, nothing," said Andrew.
" Yes, it is something."
- No, really."

" You were laughing at me."
No, honestly, 1 wasnt."
Certain? Iffiss Moore looked at him sus-

piciously.
" Coine and look at the horses," said Andremr.

So they crossed from the path, through the
narrow belt of trees to the pasture fence, and

presently, in answer to Andrews calls, the
horses came trotting up one by one, standing
shyly and snifling with outstretched noses st

Andrew's hand. He crossed the fence into the
field and fed theni with bunches of grass-
Judith looked on longingly.

«I Could 1 come over? " she asked doubtfullY-
" Yes, indeed," he said. " Do."

4'Turn your back, then."
Andrew obeyed promptly, and Miss M00te

mounted slowly to the top rail, where she st0l9d
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Uncertainly a moment. It slipped, she gave a
little ery, and the next imitant Andrew liad.
lifted lier liglitly qlown. He lield lier for a

-second in his ariws: each felt the treinour of the
Other's heart, and then she Nvas released and was

standing trenibling by his side. The liorses
Pricked their ears and eyed lier nervously, and

Andrew gazed down at her with his heart in his
'Byes.

8he held out one of lier ferns to the horseii,
fihrinking a little closer to Aiidrew as they
drew near to sniff' at it with tlieir velvety

111uzzles. One after another lipped at the fern,
but would not take it.
" They wont eat that," said Andrew, and his
Voice was very gentle. " Offer thein this."

So Judith lield out the grass he gave lier,
1%tching hold of his sleeve like a child for pro-

4ction when his big Clydesdale colt stretched
Out his head towards her. And presently the
'l'Orses left them one by one, till all were gone
except Andrew's clean-limbed bay, upon whose

ý8-P-k the wet mark of the saddle was yet visible,
fO'r Andrew liad ridden into town that afternoon.

And Judith grew bolder and patted its soft
"Ose and beautiful neck, and Andrew watching

thouglit that nowhere, surely nowhere, in
the wide world was tliere a sweeter woman
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than this. And he longed to question the
universe, if within all its realui there was any-

thing so lovely as the' fragile hands whieh
showed so white against Rob Roy's arching

neck.
The twiliglit deepened. A little wistful wind

rippled through the long meadow-grass.
" We must go," said Andrew, «'or the dew will

wet you."
" Oh, it wouldn't hurt me," said Judith.
«'Better not risk it," said Andrew. So they

walked along within the meadow to the gate,
Rob Roy following thein, every now and then

touching Andrews shoulder with bis out-
stretched nose. He stood whilst the bars were

taken down, and whinnied softly as they loft
him. " What a dear fellow he is," said Judith.

They soon reached the Morris house, where
Mr. Morris was mending a bridle on the door-
step, and Mrs. Morris in the fading light wa$

busy carrying out a plan to* frustrate the
assaults of the chickens upon her flower beds;
for every chicken in Mrs. Morris% possessioll

seemed inspired with an evil desire to scratch
up her seedlings so soon as she transplanted
thern from the boxes in the kitchen to the bedIg

in front of the house. So between the rows Of
balsams and marigolds and amongst the rul'Y-
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iternmed seedlings of the prince's feather, Mrs.
Morris had stuck in bits of shingles.

" There," said Mrs. Morris, straiglitening her-
self after plunging her last piece into the earth.
4 C There' I guess them chickens has got their

Work eut out for them before they root out
thern plants. They do seem to be possessed by

evil speerits, them chickens! That's the third
Planting of marigolds, and what prince's feather
there is left is only what sowed itself last year
8nd came up late. My sakes' wasn't it hot in
town to-day, Andrew ? "

"Yes," said Andrew, from where he stood
leaning against the poreh.

Judith was standing by Mm. Morris, looking
Ilt the flower beds where each little seedling was
ýUrrounded by a palisade of narrow strips of
Rhingle.

Mrs. Morris brought out some chairs, and they
84t talking in the dusk while the summer moon

eew out of the horizon, and slowly, slow1y
ý4iled aloft, paling as it attained its height, till
f'orn a glowing disk of yellow it changed to* a
8hadowless silver shield

À ', Won't you sing to, us, Miss Moore?" w9ked
Ildrew.
'«'Yes, do," urged Mrs. Morris.

«'Wliat will 1 sing? " asked Judith, but with-
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out waiting for an answer began. She sang an
Italian love-song, a masterpiece of passion and
pain-sang it as perhaps no living woman could
sino, it, making music in such fashion that the

hearts of lier hearers were melted within thein,
voicing in it all the timorous new.joy, the half-
happy fears that filled lier heart, with soine-
what of the poignant pathos of renunciation.
Some one says, " Music is the counterpart of life

in spirit speech," and it would seeni that in one
perfect song there may be condensed all the

emotion of life and love, all the pathos of pain
and parting As the song died away Andrew
gave a long sigli. The pleasure of sueh music

ofttimes prolongs itself to pain. Perhaps it was
soine recognition of the great value of Judith's
(rift of song, perhaps it was because she sang
familiarly an unknown tongue that made

Andrew suddenly feel the chill of a great guif
fixed between thein. The arms which had lield
lier for a moment in the pasture-field yearned
with ineffàble longing for a joy denied them.

But Judith was singing again, " The AngeIO'
Serenade," one of the loveliest things ever writ,

ten. When she finished there was a silence-
Mrs. Morris' hard-worked bands were clasPed

tremblingly together, tears were streaming oveir

her face, lier heart was yearning toward,9 t1le
little mounds in the unkempt churchyard.
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Hannah,"said lier grey-haired husband, lay-
ing his hand upon lier shoulder. Their eyes

,net. That was all; but dumbly they had
8hared the cup of their sorrow. A bitter com-
inunion, one would say, yet good to make strong
the spirit, as the bitter barks strengthen the
body.

And a few minutes later Mrs. Morris slipped
away into the house, perhaps to open thatishrine

Where were hidden some tiny half-worn gar-
rûents, perhaps out of sympathy for the two

Young people who might wish to be alone; and
When Judith began to sing again, she and
Andrew were alone, for Mr. Morris, with lum-

bering attempts at caution, had followed his
Wife.

Andrew's heart was aching with inexplicable
Pain. Judith was singing an old theme, com-
P08ed long since by some frocked and cowled
tuusician, whose rigid vows and barren life

e0uld not quite suppress the dream of music
Within his soul. It was a simple and austere
14elody, yet endued with a peculiar pathos, the

Yearuing of a defrauded life for the joy that
Îhould have crowned it, the regret of a barren

Pent for a fruitful past, the wail of the must
ht for the might have been.

And as she sang, the gulf whirh Audrow had
12
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perceived between them widened into a great
black sea, acro-ss which. her voice came to him,

where he stood alone forever upon the shore;
and just as the pain grew too poignant to be

borne, a bat darted near them, Judith gave a
frightened cry and fled to his side, and the gulf
waàs bridged in a second by a strong strand knit
of a woman's foolish fear and a man's reassuring
word.

And soon a light shone down from. an upstairS
window. Judith started up. Il You must go

straight away home," she said, Il Mrs. Morris haS
gone to her room."

Il Come as far as the gate with me," said
Andrew, and she went. But after they had
talked a moment Judith remembered the bats,

so, of course, Andrew had to ta-e her back to Ù10
porch in safety.

At length he was forced to, go, so with a lase
cc good-night," and a last long look into her eyes,
he strode away to his home on the hill.

The leaves of the chestnut trees were rustli0g
in uncertain flaws of wind; the crickets wer'
creaking eerily froin out the darkness; the fiele,

all pearled with dew, shimmered in the ino0l'
light.

It was a solitary hour. But Andrew's hB&e
was light within his breast; Judith's eyes 110ý
been very sweet when she said Il Good-night."
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And Judith climbed the blue-painted wooden
stairs to her little corner-room, and lay long

awake, forgetting the promise of her great
future, forgetting the efforts of the past, forget-
ting the debt she owed her manager, only

knowing that she loved and was beloved again,only recalling the eyes this brown young
farmer had bent upon her, only remembering
the tender strength of his arms, as, for a moment '
they had encircled her. A simple dream this?

Perhaps. But let such a vision once weave
itself into the fabrie of a life, and all else will
Seem poor and mean beside it.

It was a beautiful sunshiny Sunday as judith
Btood in the porch waiting for Mrs. Morris, who
Pre8ently appeared, clad in a black calico with
White spots on it, black silk gloves and a bonnet
With a purple flower.

Judith had dressed herself in a little frock of
P41e green linen, and her face bloomed like a

I'fise above it. Her hat and parasol were of the
8arne cool tint as her frock, and as the walk in
the sunshine flushed her cheeks with unaccus-
to'ned colour, she looked much like a sweet
Pitik flower set in green leaves; at least, so

411drew thought whe'n he saw her entering the
eh'urch beside Mrs. Morris.

The Methodist church was 8lowly filling with
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women and children. Sam Symmons' Suse had

just gone in, and the Misses Green were but a
few yards behind. The men in Ovid had an
evil habit of standing along the sides of the

churches talking whilst the first hymn was
being sung; and frequently, if there was any

particularly interesting topie on band, till the
first prayer . was offered. In winter the sunny

side was chosen; in summer they availed them-
selves of the scanty shade afforded by the slant-
ing eaves, standing, their heads and shoulders
in shadow, their freshly polished shoes glisten-
ing in the sun, their jaws moving rhythmically
as they chewed their wads of 1' black strap."
A remark made at one end of the row percè-
lated slowly to the other, each man judiciallY
revolving it in bis mind and voicing bis opinioil
in deliberate nasal tones.

Lord, a little band and lowly,
We have come to worship thee,

Thou art great and high and holy,
Oh! how solemn weshould be.

So the women and children sang insidO,
accompanied by a wheezy melodeon. The-Y

heightened the effect by empha8izing the adjec'
tives strongly and singing «'sollum " with gree

unanimity in the last line.
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Andrew listened for Judith's voice., but
evidently she had concluded not to sing. An.

drew was disappointed. He had been looking
forward in high glee to watching the amazement

of his neighbours when they heard that marvel-
lous voice. The truth was, Judith had not seen

him where he stood beside the church, and was
too busy looking about surreptitiously to see if
he had fulfilled his promise about coming, to
think of the singing either one way or the other.
And when she saw Miss Myers sitting stiffly
alone in the corner of a pew near the front, her

Ileart sank like lead, and all her happy eagerness
Over the service departed. She was piqued, too,
and began to feel a nasty heartache stirring
Within her breast.

The singing was over. An interspace of quiet
betokened to those outside that the prayer was

ir, progress, and a rustling of leaves and settling
Of dresses proclaimed the fact that the preacher
alad his congregation were ready for the serious
4siness of the day, the proceedings up to this

Point being tacitly regarded as the preliminary
'%ter before the weekly contest with Original

ýin, that dark horse which, ridden by that
knowing jockey, Opportunity, wins so many

tkes for the Evil One. At this juncture the
t4ela came in one by one, eaeh trying to look as
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uninterested in his neighbours as possible, to
give the impression that this influx of the male

element was purely aceidental and not the result
of concerted movement.

it is somewhat doubtful if this impression
was conveyed to the preacher, as the same

circumstance had occurred every Sunday since
he had been there; and certainly it deluded
none of the women, who, well aware of the
goesiping tendencies of their men, never held

themselves at the approved "attention" attitude
till this stage in the proceedings, but who then

waxed marvellously stiff as to posture, and
marvellously meek as to expression.
When Judith looked up next time, it was to

meet two eager, grey eyes looking at lier froin
Miss Myers' pew, and all at once the incipient
heartache vani8hed, a calm of sweet content

fell upon her spirit. She looked around, and
apprehended all the poignant blending of pathos
and absurdity about lier. Her eyes softened M

they fell upon old Sam Symmons' hard-wrought
hands resting on the top of his stout stick, and
lighted as she saw Tommy Slick's rose and white
face and impish eyes showing above the door Of
a centre pew. Her tender eves sougght out and
read the story of the deep-lined faces about lier,
and a great pity for their narrow lives filled
lier.
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The sermon was just begun when the green
baize door swung back a little, and an investi-

gating dog entered. He was one of those noeing,
prying, peering dogs whieh seem to typify so

exactly the attitude of some people towards
their neighbours' affairs. He peregrinated

through the pews, around the melodeon, up
and down the aisle, and then turned his canine
attention to the preacher's reading desk. The
preacher became manifestly uneasy; all his
sensitiveness slowly centred in his heels, round
whieh the dog sniffed. Judith, whose sense of

the humorous was painfully acute, gave one
glance at Andrew, and then became abýorbed
iii trying to control her laughter. The dog still
lingered where lie was. The preacher's face was
flushed ; his words. faltered. Every one felt that

F-4onie one else should do something.
At length, aîter many significant gestures

4ud nudges froin his wife, Hiram Green rose
4nd approached the dog with outatretched hand,
rubbing his fingers together in the manner whieh
We imagine impresses a dumb animal with a
deep sense of pacifie intentions. The dog backed
8way. Hiram followed as the dog retreated. It
Paused, wagging its tail doubtfully. Hiram
84t down on his toes and patted his knee in
% wheedling manner with one hand, whilst with
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the other he made ready to grasp his prey. The
dog came a little nearer.

Hiram grasped-but grasped short; his fingers
met on empty air, and he nearly overbalanced.
For the moment he had the wild feeling a

person experiences when a rocking-chair goes
over with him-a sort of gasping clutch at

terra firma.
Judith was nearly in tears froin agonies of

suppressed laughter, knowing, as she did, that
Andrew was waiting to catch her eye. That,

she felt, would finish matters so, far as she was
concerned ; a sense of companionship makes

one's appreciation of a joke painfully intense.
Hiram was conscious that the Sunday School

in the gallery was red with suppressed excite-
ment; that his neighboursinterest in the sermon

was purely perfunetory; he even had a horrible
thought that the preacher himself was laughing

at him. In this he was wrong; the preacher
was nearly distracted, having lost the thread of

his sermon, and was maundering wildly on,
hoping to disentangle his argument before

Hiram caught the dog.
Hiram, grown desperate, added to his alluring

gestures the blandishment of half-voiced words,
which sounded like «'Poor dog," 1,Good dog,"
but which meant, «'You infernal brute!, The
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dog succumbed at length, its last suspicions
allayed by this specious use of the gift it did

not possess, and presently the congregation was
edified by seeing Hiram, flushed, but with an

expression of great loving-kindness, carry the
dog gently down the aisla Slowly and softly
Ilirain carried him until near the door, when

circumistances made him accelerate hie speed,
for the dog was Tommy Slick's Nip, a shiny,

smooth-coated dog, and Hiram's hold was gradu-
ally slipping. He liad an unpleasant but confi-
dent premonition that the dog would reach for
him, as dogs are prone to do, when his fingers
got to the tender spot beneath the forepaws.
1fowever, he reached and paBsed the baize door
in safety, and in the second which followed,
the congregation, with the sigh with which one
relinquishes an aeme of intense and pleasurable
excitement, turned its attention to the preacher.

At that moment there came a shrill and ear-
Splitting yelp. Hiram had taken the dog to
the top of the steps, and applied hie foot in
the manner most likely to speed the parting
guest. Hiram entered and took hie place with
9 very red face. He felt dimly that the yelp

Was a criticism upon the grnile with whieh he
Irried the dog out. To Hiram that sermon

4id not tend to edification.
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That particular Sunday was a memorable one
in Ovid. The congregation had just gathered
itself together after the incident of the dog,

when the preacher announced the hymn. It
was one of the few really beautiful hymns,
Lead, kindly Light."
Judith rose to sing with the rest, and with

the second word her voice joined with the others,
dominating them as the matin song of the lark

might Pierce through the chatter of sparrows
along the eaves. When Judith opened her lips
to sing, music possessed her, and, a true artide

to, her finger-tips, she never sang carelessly.
Absorbed in her book-for she did not know

the words-she sang on. The people looked.and
wondered, and one by one the voices died away,
the wheezy notes of the melodeon faltered forth
froin beneath the second Miss Green's uncertain

fingers, and Judith sang on serenely, standing
erect, her head held high, her soft throat throb-
bing like a bird's. Outside the air was golden
with yellow sunshine, within it was cool and

darkened. A rift of light slanted through the
closed shutters of the window near which

Judith stood; thousands of little motes danced
in it, specks and gleams of gold. Through the
open windows there came the odour of dried

grass, and every now and then a flaw of wind
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brought a whiff from Oscar ]Randall's field of
white clover. Andrew had laughed in the
ineadow as he thought of Judith's voice elec-
trifying the people in the church, but he had
forgotten that he himself was not secure against

its charm. Laughter was far froin his thoughts
Ilow.

Lead, kindly Light, amid the encireling gloom,
Lead thou me on.

The night is dark, and I am far from home;
Lead thou me on."

The words, upborne upon the wings of
rnatchless song, seemed to soar far beyond the

confines of the little church, taking with them
the inarticulate trust and hope and confidence
of all these humble folk.

The preacher sat looking at her, pale and
entranced. This singing seemed suddenly to

open a long-closed door in his life, 80 that once
Inore he looked down that chimerieal vista from,
Out the misty distances of which illusive hands
beekoned him on to brighter things. He had
Once dreamed of a loftier destiny than the life
Of a Methodist preacher, but that was long past;

Fitill it was sweet to recall so vividly the season
When his spirit had wings. He sat before his

congregation, a tall, spare man, large of bone
4'id awkward, with a countenance upon which
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self-denial had graven deep cruel lines, a brow
that had weathered many bitter blasts. In

type lie waB neax allied to the people before
him, the last man, one would fancy, whom

dreams would Visit. And yet, as he listened to
this stranger girl, singing alone in the midst of

his congregation, there fell deeply upon hira
the trance of dead delight; the simple panorama
of his past spread itself before his eyes, blotting
out the faces before hiin as a shimmering mist
obscures an unlovely scene.

It was a very simple vision, a " homespun
dream. of simple folk." He saw a rosy-cheeked
village girl, for whose sake he as a village lad

had worked and toiled and slaved. He -had
fought for education and success that he might
lay them. at her feet. He had kept her waiting
long. She wais only a poor, pretty girl, and she

had other lovers. One night, when her lover in
a garret in the city was poring over his books,

his head aching, his heart faltering, yet perse-
vering as much for her sake as for the sake of

his faithshe, driving home from a dance through
dewy lanes and softly-shadowed country roads,

promised to marry the farmer's son who was
taking her home.

The news reached him in his garret, and some-
thing fliekered out of his face which never shone
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there again. But with the tenacity of hie race
he stuck to hie work. Hie heart was in the

green fields always, and he had come from a
long line of country men and women. He had
no inherited capacity for learning, but he got

through hie course somehow, and became an
accredited minister, and the day he was ordained

the news of her death reached him, and that
was all. He had never censured her; in hie
thoughts she had ever been an angel of sweet-
ness and goodness, and as Judith sang, all these
things rushed back upon hie heart. It was with
a very white face and a very soft voice that he
rose to address hie people, and he spoke home
to their hearts, for he knew whereof he spake

when he dealt with the pains and trials and
troubles of their lives. He was only the height
of hie platform removed from them, and he had
paid dearly for his paltry elevation, but from its
height he saw, far off perhaps, but clear, the

Shining of a great light, and with ineloquent,
slow speech he strove to translate its glory and

iÀý promise to the people before him.
Church wu over; the people pressed slowly

$-long the aisle into the palpitant warmth of
the summer afternoon. Miss Myers came up to
Judith when she stood for a moment at the

door, and invited her to go home, with them tQ
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the house on the hill, and Judith, nothing loath,
consented. So presently she and Andrew, with
Miss Myers, were walking through the slumber-
ous little streets of the village.

As they drew near the house of Bill Aikins,
they caught sight of him sitting on the door-
step peeling potatoes, beads of perspiration upon
his brow, for he was suffering sorely from Kate's
weekly infliction of a white shirt.

Bill had '« a little wee face, with a little yellow
beard, a Cain-coloured beard, and usually wore
a deprecatory smile upon his countenance. He
was possessed of a perfect temper, and whatever
his lot might seem to, others, to himself it was
all that could be desired. To be the husband of

such a woman, could man desire a better fate ?
And, indeed, Kate Aikins was a fine-looking
woman, tall and straight. Old Sam Symmons
often said she was a -gallant figure of a woman."

As they passed the house they heard Kate's
voice sounding 81irilly from within:

«« He did what ? Weighed the paper with the
cheese? And you stood by and never said a word?

Fll be bound! Well,'a fool and his money is soon
parted.' There's truth in them old saying-s yet-
The idea of you being scared to, speak to Ili.
Green and him cheatingyou before your verY
face! Land sakes ', What's he I wonder ? Next
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time you go to buy cheese you take paper with
you. He asks enough for the chee8e without

paying for paper."
As they got beyond hearing, Judith'a face

burned out of sympathy for Bill's embarrass-
ment. However, Bill was in nowise troubled.
I-le knew his wife would be quite as ready to
express herself towards any one else in the
village as to himself, and a philosophy born of

that reflectio ' n entirely prevented Bill from feel-
ing in any degree abashed by strangers enjoying
his wife's eloquence.

It was only two days since she had announeed
to him with much satisfaction that she had "' just

told Sarah Myers what she thought of her," and
she had expressed a longing desire of late to
have a five minutes' talk with Andrew Cutler,
relative to some supposed slight he had put

upon heri The whole village was well aware of
ruany instances of Bill's discomfiture when Kate

first married him and undertook his reformation.
There was the day when Bill, well on towards

being thoroughly drunk, wu returning home
clown the village street, walking carelessly
through the deep slush of early spring. Kate

raet him. She, if truth be told, was on the
lookout for him, having despatched him more
than two hours before to, get some starch froin
the store.
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Between waiting for the starch and waiting
for Bill, Kate was wroth when she opened the
door to begin her search. By an unlucky
chance, lier first step took her over the ankles in

icy slush, which, strange to say, instead of cool-
ing her wrath, raised it to white heat. There-
fore, when she, carefully picking lier way up
one side of the street, beheld Bill advancing

down the other, regardless of mud and slush,
she paused in disgust, until lie was nearly oppo-
site to her, and thon ejaculated in a tone of
deepest disbelief in her own vision-«'Bill! is
that you ? "

" No," promptly replied Bill, cc nor nobody
like me either; " witli which the valiant Bill

had resumed his way, feeling proud that ho
had not only disinissed certainty but even sus-
picion of his identity froin Kate's mind.

Before long ho was a sadder and for the
nonce, a wiser man, for Kate reached home as
soon as ho d id, and thereupon gave him to under-
stand in a very unmistakable way that ho was
her property and she knew it.

All Ovid remembered this, and indeed could
not well forget it, for every wash-day, when

starch naturally cropped up as one of the cir-
cumstances attendant upon the event of washing,
K&to Might have been heard by any passer-by
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giving Bill a full and dramatic account of the
occurrence, with preface upon drunkenness in
general, and appendix upon Bill's phases of the
vice in particular, and copious addenda, of con-

tempt, contumely and vituperation. Bill listened,
raarvelling and admiring, for her flow of language
was a great source of pride to Bill, albeit directed

at himself.
Indeed, he sacrificed his comfort willingly to

enjoy the mental treat her angry eloquence
afforded hini. There had been times, however,
when Kate's lessons had taken a more practical
and infinitely less entertaining form. It was
one of these which effected Bill's final reforma-
tion. The memory of it brought smiles to the
lips of Ovidians, young or old, whenever they
Inet Bill.

With all good managers in Ovid, it is the
eugtom to salt down a small barrel of herrings in
autumn. These they buy from their fisherman

laeighbours for a dollar per hundred. Now Kate,
who was certainly, as even her enemies admitted,
a forehanded woman, sent Bill with a silver
dollar, to, get her a hundred herrings, one day
When the proper season came around. With

this Bill duly proceeded to the fishermen, paid
his ' dollar and got his herrings. As he turned to
e, Sam Turner shouted an invitation to hinq
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to come down at night and have a share of the
beer whieh was to be on tap at the Upper Fish-
ing Station. Bill assented and went his way.

After his six o'clock supper, he told Kate he
was going to get his saw sharpened at the

blacksmith shopand so set out. He left the
saw at the blacksmith's, then smartened his pace
along the street, down the steep incline to the

river's edge, carefully along the river path until
he disappeared into the fisherman's little hut.

The door was closed, then Bill, Sam Turner,
and some half-dozen others gathered round the
keg of smuggled beer, and all went merry as
the traditional wedding bell.

About half-past eleven, Bill and the 6thers
emerged. The cask was empty-their condition

the antithesis of the cask's. Lurching, stum-
bling, falling, sliding along the river path;

scrambling, crawling, climbing up the banks to
the level, then along the street to Bill's home.
All this took time, and it was the hour when

ghosts do walk ere they neared Bill's door. A
dim light gleamed in the window. " Beacon

tha'lights me home, boys," said Bill, who, having
passed the transitory phases of moroseness and
pugnaciousness, to the higher state of tears and
courage, had now reached the acme of sentiment

4nd drunkenness simultaneously, and was readY,
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as he expressed several times on the way up the
bank in a voice which came from different atti-
tudes, as the speaker stood upright, crept, or lay
flat, 1' To kish Kate and fight for the country
b'gosh." Bill and his friends approached the door.
Bill gently tried it. It was locked, so Bill said.

They each tried it in turn, and each pronounced
it locked in a voice betokening a strange and
new discovery. They each knocked in turn-
silence. They each kicked in turn-silence.
Then Bill said in a lordly way, " Kate, open the

door 1 " adding in au aside to his fellows, «« l'Il
forgive her, kish her, make her happy." Then

again, " Kate, open the door 1
Kate did open the door, with such abrupt and

unexpected suddenness that Bill, standing before
it, balanced back on his heels and raised his out-

epread hands. His eonfreru were preparing to
inake back-stays of themselves to brace Bill

up, when Kate's hand and arm. reached forth,
and, with one single movement, as Sam Turner

afterwards graphically described her action,
44 yanked " Bill into the house and slammed

the door.
There was silence for a moment, followed by

a 8low sliding sound. His late companions sur-

rounded the two uneurtained windqws and pre-

Pewed tg watch events.
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Bill had slowlyslid down, until he wu now
in a sitting posture on the floor, with his back
against the door. Kate had vanished; she'soon

entered from, the back of the house bringing
two pails of water, with whieh she proceeded

deliberately to, give Bill a cold bath. Bill said
several time-q in a weak voice, " Kish me, Kate,"
but Kate, preserving an admirable silence, con-
tinued the deluge until Bill, with some show of

so'briety and nimbleness, arose. By this time
the water was pouring out beneath the door,
and the watchers outside were shivering sym-

pathetically. As Bill rose, he certainly looked
miserable enough to, excite pity, even in Kate's

heart; but the worst was not yet.
Disregarding the water atreaming on the floor,

Kate proceeded to arrange two chairs, with an
accompaniment of cloths, knives, salt, and a

small keg. Lastly, she produced two baskets
of herrings. It was now evident to, the horrified

watchers that her dire purpose was to make Bill
clean, wash, and salt down the hundred herrings
then and there. And such was the case. The
watchers stayed until eyes and limbs were
weary, and then crept away awe-struck at the
terrors of matrimony, and deeply impressed bY
Kate's moral supremacy.

And Bill worked and worked. His hand wa$
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un8teady, and his blood flowed freely from
numerous cutig to mingle with the herrings.

Re scraped and seraped, and bedaubed himself
with scales. He salted and salted, and the salt

bit his many cuts. But Kate was inexorable.
Every herring was cleaned, scaled, washed, salted
and packed, and the débrÏ8 thoroughly cleaned
up before the miserable, white-faced, repentant
Bill was allowed to rest, and during it all
Kate talked and talked and talked. From that

night Bill was a changed man, and his admira-
tion for Kate became more than ever pro-
riouneed.

Every time one of those herring appeared on
the table, Kate gave Bill a ré8umé of the whole
affair, with variations upon her theme, which

her vivid and fertile imagination suggested.
After the herrings were finished, she revived

the subject whenever the names of any of those
With him that night, fish, the river, or the fishing

Station were mentioned. These were the regular
P-0gent subjects. But any reference to salted

IQQeate, cold water, late hours, etc., was very apt
to draw forth a like narration, so that a day

Irely passed without Bill's memory being re-

f1reshed thus, which was indeed a work of

8'upererogation, for Bill never forgot it.
Andrew and Miss Myers recited inany such
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tales for Juditli's edification as they walked up
to the Cutler house, and whilst they sat at
table.

But later on, wlien Miss Myers hastened off
to count the eggs which had been brought in, to

see if her chickens were properly fed, and to
generally look after the ways of her household,
the talk fell into other channels.

Andrew and Judith talked seriously, looking
into each other's eyes with no veil upon their

own, each drinking deeply of the peaceful
rapture of the hour. The scents from the old

garden filled their nostrils, the breath from, the
box diffused through the other odours a thread
of fresh bitterness, savouring them from sati*ety.

A great clematis hung at one side of the
porch, the deep green of its leaves set close

with purple stars. Upon the other side a Tar-
tarean honeysuckle was covered with coral-
coloured buds. Far off in one corner they could

see a blur of gold where the thorny Scotch roses
were a mass of bloom.

They sat long talking, and presently Miss
Myers came round the corner of the hoUS0

with her dress tucked up about her and the
servant girl following with water pails; and
soon the scent of fresh moist earth was mingled
with the fragrance of the flowers.
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Rufus lay at their feet, looking up at them
with wistful, hazel eyes. It was a simple scene,

yet in it was being enacted a drama of delight.
There is no -sweeter time in a woman's life

than the first hours of a mutual love ere speech
has profaned it. Judith was having her halcyon

hour now, and she rejoiced in it with sweet
naturalhappiness. Thememoryof hergreatness

had all but faded from her memory; now and
then from sleep's horizon it pointed a threaten-

ing finger at her; now and then in morning
dreams she recalled it vaguely, the wraith of a

not unhappy season. But she had no fear of it.
lier only apprehension was that she had mis-
read the message in Andrew's ardent eyes, and

that fear only lived when they were apart, for,
as she welcomed him upon the old weather-

beaten doorstep, where the spent petals of the
loose-leaved climbing roses lay, blots of crimson

on the grey, or bade him farewell at the gate
where the white syringas surrounded them with

the odour of orange blossoms, she found in his
eyes the strength and blessing of a deep and
perfect love.



CHAPTER IX.

Now, if this earthly love hm power to make
Men's being mortal, immortal; to shake
Ambitions from their memories, and brim

Their measure of content: what merest whim
Seems all this poor endeavour after fame."

ON, day Judith, who had been in the village,
went up to see Miss Myers. It was intensely

warin. To the eye the air seemed to quiver
with heat; a brazen sun shone in a cloudless

sky; the birds were still; nature was dumb;
the onlysounds which broke the stillness were
echoes of enforced toil. As Judith walked
along the lanes, now grown deep in grass, the
fragrance of over-ripe clover came to her in
waves of satiating sweetness. The birds she

startIed uttered no cry, but flew heavily to
some near perch and sat there languidly, with
feathers ruffled on their little heads, their tiny
bills apart as if they gasped for breath, their
wings drooping loosely with parted feathers at
their sides.

When she reacheà the house on the hill, she
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went straight through the hall to the kitchen,
for she had long ago been given the liberty of
the house.

Miss Myers bustled up with grim kindness,
took away her hat, made her oit by the window,

and brought her a great cool goblet of raspberry
syrup in water. It was very cool in this big

kitchen. The windows were heavily hung with

Virginian Creeper, and the stove was in the
summer kitchen. Rufus lay stretched in one

corner, his ears flapping as he snatched irascibly
at a tormenting fly.

Miss Myers had been a little upset when
Judith entered, and she proceeded to tell Judith

her worries. She had come out to inspect the
kitchen work, and found her milk pans set out

without their bunches of grass.
«I A silly notion of Sarah Myers," the Ovid

women called it, but it was a dainty one never-
theless-one Miss Myers' mother and mother's

inother had always observed, since ever the
first Myers left the meadows of Devon. This

laotion was that all summer long Miss Myers

insisted that the polished inilk pans, when set

out to sweeten in the sun, should each have a

buneh of fresh grass or clover put in it, to

wither in the pan. She declared it gave sweet-

neu and flavour to the milk



Miss Myers had many dainty ways in lier
house-keeping. The glossy linen sheets were laid

away with clusters of sweet clover in their folds.
Her snowy blankets were packed with cedar

sprigs. Her table linen was fragrant all sum-
mer with the stolen perfume of violets or rose

leaves strewn with them in the linen drawer.
And in the winter there were twigs of lemon
thyme and lemon verbena there, carefully dried
for that purpose. " All notions," the villagers

said contemptuously, adding something about
old maids. Nevertheless, these notions savoured

the whole household with sweetness, and seemed
to add beauty to the more prosaie details of

every-day work.
Since Judith had come so frequently to the

house, there had always been flowers up on the
dining table and in the parlour, and in the big
dim bedroom.

Hot as it was, Miss Myers was ready to go
out and patrol the garden, which, subdued
beneath the sun's caresses, lay exhaling a hun-
dred varied scents. The tall white lilies were
in bloom at last, ineffably lovely, with golden
hearts and petals whose edges were silvery in
the. sunshine.

When Andrew returned at night from his
fields) his strong face a little weary, his eyes

194 JUDITH MOORE.
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restless and eager, the first sight that inet his
vision was Judith Moore,-Judith, in a simple

dark blue frock, standing in the doorway of
his howm, and looking-he dared hope-for

him She looked so consonant with the old

house and the flowerfui garden that Andrew

felt no other presence in the world would have
completed the picture so well.

How sweet to see a woman waiting there for

him! Even as he had dreamed. He stood

some time and watched her, himself unobserved.
How sweet and calm her face was-yet antici-

pative, content-yet eager 1 He looked at her
long across the narrow space from where he

stood, and in after days recalled her untroubled

beauty very clearly.
He tried to note in detail the form of her

features, but he could only think of her faithful

eyes, the beauty of her honest smile, the promise

of her mouth, with the deep hollow between the
lower lip and the dimpled hillock of her chin,

which is, they say, the truest indication of a

Woman)s capacity for real love, just as heavy

eyelids denote modesty, and thin nostrils delicacy

of the senses.
Some sympathy, some subtle mental influence,

inade Judith flush and look about her. Andrew

8lipped around the corner of the house, to eome
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behind her in a few minutes rid of the day's
dust. He touched her gently on the shoulder.
She started, yet laughed. «I I knew you were

coming," she said; «'I did not hear you, but I
was certain of it-"

After tea, they three (for Judith felt shy of
Andrew to-night, and elung to Miss Myers, and
gently compelled her to step forth with them)
walked up and down the garden walks.

The flowers, their fragrance freshened by
the dew, flung forth their odours royally. The

birds, revived by the coolness, were singing their
deferred songs. An oriole's liquid note was

answered from the lindens; the robins were
flying about froin tree to, tree with happy confi-
dence; some Phcebe birds were fluttering about
the porch; sparrows were wrangling in the box;
a humming-bird was darting from bed to, bed;
emerald-throated, ruby-crested, it vibrated from
flower to flower, itself like an animated vagrant

blossom; the swallows were darting in long,
graceful flights high in air, or soaring in slant-

ing circles over the barns, where their nests
were; now and then, flying slowly homeward, a

crow crossed their vision, a shadow on the sky.
The heavy toads hopped lumberingly forth

from their hiding-places to, search for slugs; a
tree toad gave its shrill eall from a cedar tree.
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Andrew had once shown Judith one, clinging like
a lichen to the bark, and of much the same

greyish-green colour. The crickets sang shrilly
and 8weetly, like boy sopranos in a vestured
choir; the frogs, in a far-off pond, added their
unfinished notes to Nature's vespers; bats flew
silently and weirdly overheact

1«Do you know what the frogs Bay?" aaked
Andrew of Judith.
,,,No; what?" she asked, looking up so

eagerly, so trustingly, that a mile twitched the
corners of his mouth, even as he longed to
gather her in his arms.

«& The little frogs with the shrill voices say,
« Cut acrom 1 eut across 1 eut across!' The wise
old frogs, the big ones, with the bass voices, say,

Go round 1 go round 1 go round! "'
Judith listened, her eyes big witli interest.

«« Why, so they do," she said, and looked at hiin
as at a wizard revealing a mystery.

Miss Myers laughed, her grimnese tempered
by a tear. «'Tell her about the mill-pond frogs,
«&ndrew," she said.

"Oh, well, the frogs in the mill-pond over
beyond Ovid, used to sa ý Old Andy Anderson
is a thief ! Old Andy Anderson is a thief !' and
jao one paid any attention; but after a while
People found out he was cheating them, not



giving them the proper weight of flour, and so
on, for their grists. Then they found the frogs
were telling the truth."
ýý Mr. Cutler," said Judith, " did people know
what the frogs said before they found out that

the miller stole ?
Well, admitted Andrew, laughing a little,

I don't believe they did."
In the instance of the mill-pond frogs the

oracle was fitted to the event, as it has been in
other cases.

Later the dusk fell, and the mon slowly
soared aloft; a midsummer mon, indescribably

lovely; such a mon as is seen once in a life-
time-pale, perfect, lustrous as frosted sil'ver,
white as unsmirched snow, sceming to be
embossed upon the sky. Such a mon haunted
Keats, inspired Shelley, whispered a suggestion
of kinship to Philip Sidney, and long, long ago,
shone tipon the Avon.

And beneath this mon, intense as white
flaine, pure as a snow crystal, Judith Moore and

Andrew Cutler began their walk to the farin-
house by the wood. Judith held her s-irts
gathered up about lier from the dew; she Was

bareheaded, her broad liat hanging on her arw-
They had to pass along a path deep shadowell

in trees. Judith started nervously at Ponlle
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sound; that start vibrated to Andrew's heart.
He drew her arm, within his, and Judith walked

dreamily on, feeling secure against the world
and all its fears. They emerged into the moon-

light, and stopped where Andrew had constructed
a rude stile over the rail fence, for Judith's

convenience. Their eyes met in the moonlight,
each knew the hour had come, and the heart of

each leaped to its destiny.
«, Judith," said Andrew, very softly.
«I Yes," she whispered.
fi What is the sweetest time in all the world ?
She paused a moment; then, as a flower bends

to the sun, a43 a flame follows the air, shè swayed
slowly towards him. '« Now," she breathed, her
heart in the word.

And the next moment she was in his arms;
their lips had met.

Froin the shadows of the wood they had
pa&sed came the silvery call of the cat-bird that
sine to the moon-and they two had drunk of
fi life's great cup of wonder; " only a sip perhaps,
'but their mouths had touclied the golden brim,
their lips had been dipped in its priceless nectar
(the true nectar of the fabled gods!) and their

ilodrils had known the sweets of its ineffable
Perfume.

So the stood, heart tp heArt. Ali that the. l 1 y 1, 1 Il. .1,
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world comprehended for Andrew was now in
the cirele of his arms. And Judith ? All her
world throbbed in Andrew's breast.

And for both there was no other univeme
but the heaven of their mutual love=a heaven
shut in and hedged about by two strong tender
arms; a heaven sustained by two hands that
fluttered pleadingly upon Andrew's breast. Not
strong hands these, but strong enough to hold
in safe-keeping the treasure-trove of a good
man's love !

And their talk ? Well, there are some sacred
old-fashioned words, tender words, such as our
fathers whispered to our mothers long ago, such

as their fathers, and their fathers' fathers,
wooed and won their wives with, such as their
wives whispered back with trembling lips-these

words passed between Andrew and Judith. We
all dream these words. Some few happy mes

hear them; some brave, true souls have spoken
thein; and from some of us even their echo ha$

departed, to be merged in unending silence. So
we will not write them here.

And at lut they parted. Andrew strodO
slowly homeward, his face glorified, stopping

now and then to fancy he held lier once more
against his breast, feeling again the fragrance Of
4er hair, hearing in the happy throbs of hilg
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heart her trenibling words saying that she
loved him.

Loved him! The mystery and magie of ita
ineaning wrought into his heart, until it seemed
too small to hold its store of joy. He took off
his cap in the moonlight, and looked to the
heavens a voiceless aspiration to be worthy.

And well might Andrew Cutler bare his brow,
for there had been given into his hands the
holiest chalice man's lips know, the heart of a

good woman! Well might Judith Moore, in a
burst of happy tears, vow vows to be worthy,
resolving to be better, stronger, noblerjor she
had been given that great gift for which, we are
told, thanks should be rendered, fasting-the
gift of a good nian's love!

MY DEAR MASTEit,-After all, you see, I am
the one to write first, and I am afraid you will
be very angry when you read my letter. But 1

hope you will forgive me. I will tell you now,
4t once, what it is, and while you read my
16tter try to forget I am Judith Moore the opera

8inger, and remember only that 1 am a woman
erst and foremost. And a woman needs love,

alad I have found it, and cannot bear to give it
'QP, aq I must, if I come back to you-to the

Stage. So, will you set me free? Will YOu ]et
14
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me stay here ? Will you let me stop singing
and be forgotten ? 1 know liow dreadful this
will seem to you, how ungrateful 1 will appear,

how ignoble to give up my art for what you

will call «a passion'; but oh, dear master 1 you

cannot know all this is to me, this love. It is

everything, health, happiness, hope, all. And it

is not that 1 have forgotten your gifts; indeed,

indeed, no. It is that 1 am so sure of your great
generosity, that I want you to be still more
generous; to add one more gift, the supreme
one. For in spite of what I've said it all rests
in your hands. I know what you have spent
on me, in money alone, besides your continual

thought for me. 1 know how patient you have

been, letting me save my voice till it was mature
and strong. I know you will have horrible
forfeits to pay on the lease of the opera house,
and then all the chorus on your hands, and the
terrible advertising for this American season. 1

know the horrible fiasco it will seem to the

publie, and how your jealous rivals will makc

capital out of the mythical prima donna whO

did not materialize. But all this is the price of

a womanys whole life, the purchase money of

life's happiness. Will you help pay it? For

wili do what I can. There is the money y0l'

gave me after the Continental season. It ig
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untouched; take that. And there are my jewels
-all these gifts, you know-in the vault. 1 send
you the order for those. And the man I love
may bc richer yet, and I will say to him, « I owe

a dear friend a debt,' and you shall have, year
by year, all we can send. Does it not seem that
in time 1 might make it up? And the artistie

disappointment you feel, oh, master 1 To lose

my art seems indeed a crucifixion to me, but in

that there is hope of resurrection. To lose, my
love would be unending death.

«'I know myself well now. I am a woman
full-grown within these last weeks, and even as
1 write 1 know that 1 will have many bitter
regrets, many sad hours. thinking of my music;

but what are these hours compared with an

unceasing pain such as will be mine if you
say no to niy dream? Of course, I know 1 am

bound to you by no contract; but the confidence
you have shown in me binds me with a firmer

bond, and if you feel you cannot release me I

will do my best, my very best to realize your

hopes. You know 1 am honourable enough for

that. But one thing, dear master, I lay upon

you. if you come for me, taking me away froin

Iny happiness, remember never to speak to me of

it, never refer to this letter, never tell me yourî

reasons for refusing the boon I crave from. you
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on my knees. If 1 see you I shall know I have
asked too much, and that it has been denied me.
There is but one thing more. The man, my
man, is utterly igmorant of my money value.
He sees in me only a woman to love, take care
of, and work for. He does not know that I can
earn more in a week than he in years. He

realizes most keenly the beauty of music, but
he does not know what it brings in the markets
of the world. 1 would ask him to let me sing,
but I know well that such singing as mine

demands the consecration of all; when I sell
my voice, the body, the heart, the soul

goes with it, all subordinated to the voice.
That would not do. He has given all, he must
and shall have all in return, all I have to give,
or nothing. He knows me only as a woman
whe came here for rest, quiet and health ; he

does not dream my name is billed about the
city on coloured posters, talked of as a common
possession by every one-does not know the
papers are full of my doings or intentions. So
you see it is myself he loves. And now, master,
this is good-bye. Good-bye to, you and the old
life, which, before I knew any better, seemed the
best of all. I hope I may some time see you
again, but not till I can greet you without too
great joy in my release, without too keen pain
for my music.
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Send me a line and tell me I am free, and
believe me, ever and ever, Judith Moore, your

own grateful little girl.
P.S.-I have said nothing of my gratitude'to

you, but this letter ineans that or nothing.
Means that I am so sensible of what I owe to

you that I will give up my very life showing
you that 1 do not forget your long-continued
kinduess. J. M.P>

This was the letter the post took away froin
Ovid next morning, a letter written not without
tears.

After the music of the gods bas once been
breathed through a Pipe, it is never quite con-

tent to echo common sounds, not even if its
heart be given back to it, and it be born again a

growing reed among its fellows; even if it echoes
back the soughing of the summer wind, and is

never torn by the tempest; even if it grows
eontinually in the sunshine, and never bends ita

head beneath the blast; even if it be. crowned
with brown tassels, and all men call it beautiful.

It still bas the hungry longing, the dissatisfied
yearning, the pain that comes of remembered
greatnew, even if that greatness was bought at
bitter cost, The true gods may well

Sigh for the cost and pain,
For the reed which grows never more again
As a reed with the reeds in the river."
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For that pain is poignant, and perhaps more of
us endure it than is imagined. It inay be, these
inexplicable yearnings of our souls for some
vague good, these bitter times when not even
life seems sweet, these regrets for what we have

not known, for what we think we have never
been, for what is not, these may be dim memories

from aues back, from the tinies when the voices
of the gods spake through men, and men gave

heed to them, and, unmindful of their own
personal pain, proelaimed to man the messages
of the gods. And though this birthright brings
pain with it, yet we, growing like other reeds,
and proud as they of our brown tassels, or

sorrowing, like them, for our lack, are proud also,
to know that of our kind the gods chose their

instruments for the making known of their
music to men. The yearning for the divine

breath may be better borne than the cruel
afflatus it imparts, and yet we are glad that

once we were not unworthy to be so tried, and
not all rejoiced that the keener pain, the

higher honour, is taken from us.

Sometimes before a great storm an illusive
hush holds sway, a perilous peace falls upon
the face of nature. With it, a mysterious light,
irradiates the sky; a solemn sunshine, prophetie
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of after rains, the forerunner of tempest-a
luminous warning of wrath to come. In some
such fashion surely the face of the angel slione

when he, as the writers of tales tell us, drove ouÈ
parents out of Paradise.

It was this illusory illuidination that 911cied
the lives of Judith Moore and Andrew Cutler at

this time. How few of us read the rain behind
the radiance 1

They were both happy. As a parcIied plant
vibrates in all its leaves, stirs and quickenà
when given water that means life to it, so
Judith Moore's whole being trembled ' beneath

its baptism of love. For she seeme to have
had no doubt that lier manager-her «'master,"

as she lovingly called him-would grant her
request. Already her past life, with all its
work, and waiting, and triumph, seemed but

a dim dream, her present hope the only reality.
She ran about the Morris house so lightly that
it seemed to Mrs. Morris she heard the patter
of children's feet, the sweetest sound that ever

Wove itself into this simple woman's dreams.
Judith's heart was ever across the fields with

lier lover, and she <'sang his name instead of
a song," and found it surpassing sweet. And
Andrew's heart and head were both busy with
loving plans for Judith.



The Muskoka woods might go, and their green
mosses be torn for minerais! No more long,

lonely hunts for him ! He must reap golden
harvests wherever he might for Judith, now,

He knew all her insufficiencie8 as a housewife,
which poor Judith felt very humble in confess-

ing; and it gave Andrew great joy, in a modest
way, that he would be able to let her be quite

free of them.
And he had higher dreains. Politics offers

a wide arena for ambition. Its sands may have
been soiled by the blood of victims, trodden by
the feet of hirelings, defiled by the struggles of

mercenaries .: but there are yet some godlike
gladiators left, who war for right; there are' yet

noble strifes, and few to fight them; and Andrew,
in whose heart patriotism was as a flaming fire,

resolved to dedicate himself for the fray. To
win glory for Judith, to, do something to savour

his life that it might be worthy of her accept-
ance, that it might leave some fragrance upon

the tender hands that held it-that was his aim,
and he felt he would not fail.

No inherent force can be very great and not
give its possessor a thrill of power. Andrew
felt within him that whieh meant mastery of
men. And in spite of difficulties and obstacles,

Andrew at last won the wreath to which. he had
aspired in the first flush of his hope and joy.
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But that was after.

One day, a week after Judith had sent the
letter, a group of Ovidians were in Hiram Greens

store. There was old Sam Symmons, Jack Mac-
kinnon, Oscar Randall (who, together with his
hopes of political. preferment, aspired to the hand
of Sam Symmons' Suse), and Bill Aikins. The
latter would - catch it," as he well knew, when
he got home, for loitering in the store, and there-
fore, with some vague thought of palliating his
offence, forbore to make himself comfortable,
but stood uneasily by the door, jostled by each
person who came in, pushed by each who went
out.

Jack Mackinnon was speaking, his thin dark
face wreathed in miles.

ýc How d'ye like the blind horse, Mr. Sym-
mons ? I tell ye blind horses are smart some-
times! There was one Frank Peters, wot I
worked for in Essex, owned, and he never

would eat black oats. Critters has their likes
and dislikes same as people. I once knowed a
dog-but that blind horse-well, he'd never eat
black oats when he had his sight-went blind
along of drawing heavy loads--doctored him all

winter-t'wasn't any use, siglit gone, gone cora-
Plete-well, as I said, he wouldn't eat black oats
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when lie had his sight, and when the horse was
blind, sir, lie knowed the difference between

black oats and white, yes, just the same as
when lie had his sight. You couldn't timpt that

horse to eat black oats, then or no time, he
wouldn't so much as nose at 'em, no sir. You

couldn't fool that horse on oats. But pshaw 1
blind horses! why Henry Acres wot I worked
for in Essex-"

" Oh, shut up, Jack, " said Hiram, and Jack
accepted his quietus good - naturedly, quite
unabashed.

The village arithmetician had once taken the
trouble to calculate how long Jack Mackinnon
niust have worked in Essex, deducing the

amount from Jack's account of the number of
years lie had worked for different people there.
The result showed Jack must have spent some
hundred and sixty years in Essex if all his tales
were true; and Jack always repudiated with

scorn any question of his veraeity, hoping, with
great fervour and solemnity, that lie - drop
down dead in his tracks " if lie was lying, a
judgment which never overtook him.

The talk turned upon politics, as it always
did if Oscar Randall was there, and old Sam

Symnions was soon holding forth.
" Yes," lie said, " yes, the old elections were
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wont to be rare times. I do remember at one
election, near the close of the polls, beguiling
Ezra Thompson to a barn, and there two of us
held him, by main strength and bodily force, till
the polls were closed. Truly he was an angry and
profane man when we set him free "-here came
a reminiscent chuckle, eut short to answer Oscar
Randall's tentative question.

"Trouble ? Get us into trouble? Yes, of a
private kind. Ezra Thompson and 1 fouglit

that question with our fists some seventeen
times, and the lad with me had much the same

number of bouts over it. But we neither of us
begrudged him satisfaction. In thosè days a

-man took satisfaction out of his enemy's skin;
he didn't sneak away to, lawyers to bleed him in

his pocket. No, no.
Yes, twere a great election that 1 'Twas the

time Mr. Brown ran against Mr. Salmon. Now,
it was told of Mr. Salmon, that though of good

-presence, and very high and mighty towards his

neighbours, yet he was ignorant; and when his

,election came on, it was told of him how he met

-an English gentleman on the train once, who,
.wishing to learn of Canada, spoke at length

with Mr. Salmon, and in the course of the talk

t(during which Mr. Salmon was much puffed up),
'the English gentleman said to, him : And have
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you many reptiles in Canada?' ' No,' said Mr.
Salmon (and a pompous man he was, very)-

« No, we have very few reptiles, only a few
foxes.' It was Mr. Salmon, too, Who once

refused when he was J. P. to look into the me
of a poor man whose horse's leg had been
broken in a bad culvert. And the man cried in
a gust of rage: « What! did you not swear to
see justice done ? and now you won't consider
this?' « Swear,'said Mr. Salmon, « I did no such

thing. I ouly took my affidavit."' Old Sam's
voice died away.

Hirain spoke from behind the counter. «« The
roadmasters do bring the country into terrible

expenses. Look at the bill of eosts that's * been
run up in that case at Jamestown."

', Yes," said Oscar Randal.1, as one having
authority, «« the people's money is wasted in
this country with an awful disregard of the
publie welfare."

'« Youre right there, Os." " Now you bet your
head's level." '« Don't you mistake yourself, it's

level!" "I tell you, youjust hit the nail onthe
head that time 1 "

When this chorus subsided, Mr. Horne, Who
had j ust entered, said :

«« What do you thinlç of that concession, 00, out
back of Braddon', ? "



«« There is no doubt," said Oscar, promptly,
but that is a question which must be adjusted.
It is such internal. disputes as these which

weaken and destroy the unity of the country,

and lay us open to an unexpected attack from

the States, whieh we, by reagon of disunion and

strife, would be unable to cope with."

The house, composed of Hiram on his sugar

barrel, Sam in the one chair, Jack Mackinnon

on a cracker box, and a row of men braced

against the counters on each side, fairly rose at

this. Clearly Oscar Randall had the makings

of a great speaker in him!
But Mr. Horne was a man of sl'w mental

methods, who always decided one point before

he left it for another. He waited till the chorus

of "That',q so; that's the ticket," " Bet your life;

that'8 the way to talk," " Let 'em try it; we'd be

ready for 'em " (this last from Jack Mackinnon
who was a volunteer) had died away, when he

said:
'« That's right, Os; you're right there, right

enough; but what do you think-ought it to be

elosed or should it be opened ? "

«'I think," said Oscar, slowly, and with confi-

dential emphasis-"I think, as every patriotie

and honest man thinks, that the rights of the

people must be preserved."
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A diversion oceurred here. A shout from the
roadway took them all ont. Before the door

stood a carriage with a little black-a-vised man

in it; and behind that, an express waggon, be-.

side the driver of which. sat a perky-looking
woman, different from anythinfr ever seen in

Ovid, for French maids of the real Parisian

stripe were not apt to visit this village often.

The way to old man Morris'? yes," said

Oscar Randall, and proceeded to give minute
directions.

The little cavalcade started again, the gen-
tleman leaning back in the carriage, murmurino,C
to himself:

" Now, 1 wonder which of these speci miens

he was."

And at that moment Andrew Cutler and
Judith Moore were taking farewell, for a few
hours as they thought, beneath the shadows of

Andrew's chestnut trecs.
Darling," he whispered, holdincy lier gently

tp him, (ý my arms seem always aching for you
when we are parted; my heart cries for you

continually. Judith, dear little girl, you won't
rnake me wait too long? "

She elung to him silently, hiding her face ou
his arm. A tremour shook her; after all he
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was a man, the dominant creature of the world.
True, . he trembled at her voice and touch now-
but then, after?

Il Andrew," she whispered, Il will you be good
to nie ? "

Trust me, dear, and see," he whispered back.
You know I have no one but myself," she

said, puttincr back her head and looking at him
with pale cheeks and tear-filled eyes. Il If you

are cruel to me or harsh to me; if you make
love a burden, not a boon, 1 will have no one to
turn to. 1-" she stopped with quivering lips.

«'My own girl," he said, Il trust me. 1 know
I am rough compared to you, but I will be
tender. I know my man's ways frighten you,
but it shall bc all my thought to make you
trust me. Give me your presence always, that's
all I ask-to see you, feel you near, hear you
about the house, have your farewells when 1
go away, your welcome when I return, your
encouragement in what I undertake, your sym-
pathy in what I do. That means heaven to me,
but only when you are happy in it. Dearest,
you don't think I would be bad to you ?
. And Judith, in a storm of sobs that seemed to
ineit à*ày all the icy doubts and feurs that had

àssailed het, laid her head upon his breast, and

Promised that soon, verysoon, she would go to
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the house on the hill never to leave it; and,
when she haxi grown calmer with a deeper

peace than she had yet known, he left her-
there, in the shadow of the trees-to return in
a few hours.

And Judith stole into the kitchen door and
up to her room, to find her French maid packing
her trunks and be told that " Monsieur awaited
her in the igalon."

Her vow had been required of her-that was
all she could think, and 8he prepared herself to

keep it.
The manager was clever and adroit in his way.

He kept Mrs. Morris busy with him, 8o" that
she did not see Judith till she entered to say
she was ready; and then, as Mn. Morris told

afterward, she got a '«turn." For the Judith
who came to say "good-bye," was the same

Judith who greeted her at first, gracefully
languid, pale, self-composed, and somewhat

artificially, if charmingly, courteous.
" There was some difference," Mrs. Morris said,

«' but I can't just say what."
The difference was that Judith had come a

girl, and left a woman.
So for the last time Judith crossed the little

garden, feeling strangely unfamiliar with the
homely flowers she passed. In the meantime
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the drivers of the conveyances had Conferred
with Mr. Morris, and the shorter road they took

to, the railway station was directly away from.
the village, away from the house on the hill.

They caught a glimpse of it as they turned
a corner, and suddenly Judith seemed to feel
the scent of white lilies, and hear an even-
ing chorus of natures composition. Her hand
held tightly a little envelope, in whieh she had
hurriedly slipped something before she left her
room.

She was thinking how she could drop it
unobserved, when from the shadow of some

wild plum trees there issued a diereputable
dog-Nip-with Tommy Slick behind him, a
basket of wild plums in his hand.

She interrupted the manager's flow of news
to Say-

Il Do stop the man a minute, I want to speak
to that boy."

Fll call him."
No, no; Fll get out," she said.

So without more ado he stopped the carriage
the whims of a prima donna must needs be
respected.

She got out and ran back to Tommy, who
greeted her with a grin.

«'Tommy," she said, "you. like me, don't you ?
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And you like Andrew Cutler ? Now, will you
do something for me that no one else in the
world can do ? "

«I l'Il do it," said Tommy, with business-like
brevity. 

1

1« And you will not breathe it to any living
soul ? ',

«I I kin keep my mouth shut," said Tommy.
«'Often had to."

'« Then," said Judith, " l'Il trust you. Give
this to Andrew Cutler; if you run you will
catch him in his chestnut woods. Try to get

there quickly, and meet him before he gets near
Morris'. Give him this, and say: 'She has

gone away! she sends all her love and -this."'
Tommy's impish face had a look of concern

beyond his years. Tears were running down
Judith's face.
" Say, be you never coming back ?

"Nevernever, Toiiiiny!"said Judith. "Good-
bye."

So in due time Andrew Cutler received from
Tommy Slick's fruit-stained hand an envelope
containing one long bright lock of hair, and a
message sent with it; and was told also of the

few other words that passed, and of Judith's tears.
And Tommy having delivered his message, and
§een the look on Andrew's face, dug his knucklee
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into his eyes, and with a veritable howl of grief
fled away back as lie had come; and Andrew

suddenly looked about and found life emptied
of all joy.

Judith seemed so very calm as the weeks
went by, that lier manager told himself lie bad

been a fool to worry so that night-after lie
returned lier letter to, the post-office, and decided
to go and fetch lier from Ovid. He had sent it

back, so that if she had refused to come, or-
yes! lie liad thouglit of that, being so imbued
with stage ways-if she had hinted at killing

herself, lie inight declare with clean hands
that lie was guiltless, that he had -never had
lier letter, that some one else had got it and'
sent it back to the Dead Letter office. But,
afterý all, how foolish lie was, lie thought,

watching Juditli sinile, and reply prettily
to the courtesies of some guests whom lie bad

just introduced to, lier. But £lien, her letter
had seemed full of meaning! Well, that letter

was doubtless a manifestation of the stage-craft
with which she was thoroughly saturated, So
lie comforted himself. And meanwhile, Judith

was learning that " Face joy's a costly mask to
wear," and asking wearily of each day that

dawned, '«18 not my de8tiny complete? Have
I not lived ? Have I not loved ? What more? "

And the time for lier American début drew on.



CHAPTER X.

" Glory itself can be, for a woman, only a loud and
bitter cry for happiness. "-Madame de Stael.

JUDITH MOORE made a triumphant success of
her first American season.

She was lauded to the skies. An ocean of
praise was poured in libations before her; its

ripples spread across the Atlantic, to break in
an ominous wave at Patti's feet, and, Patti

seeing it, perhaps feeling the chill of its en-
croachment, determined immediately upon

another American tour.
There is a picture of Judith Moore painted at

this time by one of the deftest masten of facial
portraiture. Sittings were given for this whilst
past applause was echoing in her ears, with
newer shouts awaiting her in an hour or two -,
but the woman pictured upon this canvas is
neither hearkening to past applause, nor antici-

pating new honour. She is absorbed in the
dream of some sweet past, silent in the face of

sorne unachieved joy, the whole face illumined
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by an after-glow from some light of other days
-a first radiance of a inorn that never breaks.
It shows a woman with wide, wistful, grey eyes

-eyes which had wept, and lips that denied and
defied the tears, a brow whereon triumph and
grief had warred for mastery and merged at
length inbo patient endurance; but the head is
proudly poised, as a head should be that bears
a crown. Even a thorny one confers and demands

honour. If this woman bore a cross, she did not
flaunt it in the face of men; she bore it hidden
in her heart, and drew it out in secret places to
wash her heart's blood from it with her tears.
Tears are the salt of love that savour it to time
everlasting.

It wu the fashion to say that Miss Moore
dwelt upon the heights to whieh her genius of

song raised her, that froni the peaks of success she
looked down contemptuously upon all beneath.

Alas! They could not tell how icy these pin-
nacles were! The roseate glow cast upon the
ci eternal snows " may look very beautiful, but
the humblest hearth where love lights the fire
is warmer.

She felt, indeed, the exaltation of genius, but
upon every side she looked forth into the void.
She was possessed again by that agony of
vertigo that had seized her among the apple
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blooins; now, as then, she stood among blos-
soins; now, a-s then, her heart sickened within
her. But there was one deadly difference; there

was no strong arni to take lier down. Indeed, it
seemed to lier even the ladder was zone. Could

any man forgive tlîe perfidy of àich she had
been guilty ? Many a hand was outstretched to
her, some that would have soiled her own had
she clasped them, others she might have met
honestly, palm to, pal". She brushed gently
put thera all; if some of them tugged at her
skirts, it only gave her some discomfort and
pity for their pleading, but no pain.

Her manager was most enthusiastic over lier.
He remembered guiltily a letter he had Qpened
and read, a letter he sent back to the post-office

with apologies---ý'he wu sorry, the letter was
not for him. "-a letter which even now was

slowly threading its way back through the
Dead Letter office pigeon-holes to an undreanied

destination.
He was working her too hard, though-so

musical people whispered among themselves.
She had always needed the curb and not the

spur. Of course, it was a great thing to get
such a hold upon the publie in ones first season,
with. the sure knowledge that she would have

to bid against Patti in her next one; still, all



these encores, and Sunday concerts and extra
inmicale8 were felt to bc too much. And one

or two men, whose souls were sensitive, ceased.
going to hear Miss Moore. There was some-
thing of agony, personal agony, mingling with
the passion of her voice. One of these men

8huddered, when some one, using a hackneyed
8imile, spoke of her as a human nightingale.
There came to, his fanciful imagination the old
myth of the nightingale that sings with her

breast against a thorn. It seemed somehow to,
him that this woman had grown delirate with
the pain, and pressed sorer and sorer upon her
thorn. He thought, too, of the birds whose eyes

they blind that they may sing bettér; of the
dove that bears

. . . " thro' heaven a tale of woe,
Sorne dolorous message knit below
The wild pulsation of her wings. "

He thought of the swan's song of death, and
of the reed that the " Great God Pan" wrenched
from its river home to fashion forth a Pipe.

The American papers laughed a good deal at
this man., caricaturing him as the poet of soulful

lilies and yearning souls, hinting that he would
like to, inaugurate a pre-Raphaelesque era in

America à la Burne Jones. He read these

223JUDITH MOORE.
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things sometimes. They flushed his thin cheeks,
but did not trouble his eyes-those eyes that
mirrored forth the soul of the mystie. He was

right about Judith Moore.
Shebowed her head to accept the lut acco-

lade of Genius-grief. She had partaken of
pain-that chrism which, laid upon poetic lips,

sanctihes their words to immortality, but which
savours the breath they breathe with the bitter-

new of death. Byron, Shelley, Keats, Rossetti
(how many we might name 1) have partaken of

that sacrament. But what inatter for the Pipe,
so that the world, when it has time to listen,

may hear sweet singing? The world, in its
way, was very good to Judith Moore. It. gave

her the sweet mile of its approval right royally;
it gave her all its luxuries, all its praise, and
this Judith did not pretend not to enjoy. But

f3he enjoyed it as one does who drinks what he
knows will kill him, yet continues the draught,

that in its intoxication he inay forget the dooin
it brings.

Judith was seen everywhere, for she availed
herself of all the privileges which her genius, her

beauty, her untarnished fame won for her. She
was pointed out wherever she went; sometimes

when a crush of carriages held her own impris-
oned, she would liear a whisper from lip to lip,
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Look! look! There is Judith Moore." Nothing
further was needed; every one knew Judith

Moore. And Judith treated the world as it
deserved of her. She dressed herself beauti-
fully for it, and smiled and sang to it, and
exhibited herself to it everywhere. Everywhere,
for she was striving to so tire her spirit that
when she was alone it might at leut be numb,
if not at rest. In vain! That ardent, tender
spirit was yet indomitable. The body, the slen-
der, beautiful body it animated, might be sore
aweary, but so soon as Judith wu alone her

spirit fled far away, back to the place of its
rejoicing; back to the village in ' the valley,

where it was always spring or summertide;
back to the old rail fences with the tangled

weeds about them; back to the apple blooms;
back to the brown furrows where the grey

birds nested; back to the lindens and the
chestnuts, and there, hour after hour, her spirit
held voiceless commune with that other. Her
spirit well might be comforted, but Judith
strained listening ears to hear one tender word,

wearied her eyes searching for the semblance of
a face, stretched forth trembling hands for

comfort, and, overcome at last, let them fall,
empty.

The opera season closed, and an incident that
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madesonie talk put the period to, Judith's first
American season. Judith had sung as she never

sang before. Her voice seemed to transcend
the limits of human capability, and beeome
something independent of her lips, something

sentient, springing ever higher and higher.
The man in whose heart she was likened to

the pierced nightingale, the blinded lark, the
mourning dove, the dying swan, had come to

li8ten to, her. At her last appearance there was
a roar of applause, a wave of laudation that
seemed as if it might carry her off her feet.
There is something thrilling, inspiring, almoet
weird in the union of human voices, something

that stirs the imagination, something that n ever
grows old to, us, for it never becomes familiar.

Usually they jar and jangle across each other as
children babble, each fretting for his own toy,

so that we almost forget what the power of
union is. In praise or blame it makes the world
tremble.

She made no pretence of retiring for the
encore. She made no sign to the musicians.
She did not assume the pose, familiar to them,
for any of her songs. They sat silent, spell-

bound with the audience. She stepped slowly
forward, stretched forth her arms, and sang

unaccompanied, what seemed an invocation to
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the botter Ego of every soul present, a song she
had been wont to sing to Andrew:

" Out from yourself !
Out from the past with its wrecks and contrition,
Out from the dull discontentment of now,
Out from the future's false-speaking ambition,

Out from yourself !
For your broken heart's rest;
For the peace which you crave;
For the end of your quest ;
For the love which can save;

Come ! Come to nie!

Those who heard that song never forgot it.
And one man, at least, never forgot the ex-
pression upon the woman's face as she sang.
liapt as of a si()Yl who conjures away an
evil spirit; winning as a woman who promises

all things; informed with the intensity of one
who bids her will go forth to accomplish her
desire-she held her last pose a moment. The
house "rose at her." Even as they cheered a
change overspread her face. It grew glorified,
exultant, tremulously eager, as of one who feels
the pinions of his soul stirring for flight-for

flight to longed-for shores. With that look
upon her face she fell.

Far away froin New Yorlz, in the silent
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sPaces Of a virgin forest, a man was lying en the
snow, his gun beneath his arm ready for use.

But he was keeping no lookout for game. His
eyes were fixed upon an open space amid the
tree tops, where a solitary star twinkled deso-

lately. His face was thin; his eyes burned;
the snows, the silence, nor the solitude could

calm that throbbing at his heart, could cool
the fever in his veins. He thought of Judith,
and, thinking of her, loved her. It was true
she had left him, left him with his kisses warm.
upon her lips, but-he loved her. It was hard
for hiin to imagine a force strong enough to
constrain her to go. It was difficult, having no
clue, to conceive of circumstanees that would

justify her silent desertion, but somehow
Andrew, out of the depths of his steadfast heart,
found excuses for her. Sometimes the fantastie
thought that she was bound in lovelem marriage
came to him, but he put it by. He remembered
her eyes, the misgivings that had assailed her,
the tender abandon of her trust in him. No,
she was not married. W here was she ? It was
not her wish that he should know. He hoped

her little feet trod pleasant paths. Oh, Judith,
Judith 1 Then, explain it as we may, or leave

it still a mystery, there came to him, faint, aéry,
bodilessly, the words of a song-a song that
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ended in a plea, " Come! Come to me," and when
it died àway, Andrew Cutler sprang to hi8 feet
with a cry that echoed far between the icy tree
trunks of the forest, «'I come, I come." And

that same night, at the same hour, at the same
pulse of the hour, Judith Moore, with a look of
ineffable joy upon her face, fell fainting upon
the stage.

so may love, although 'tis understood
The mere commingling of p&,;sionate breath,
Produce more than our searching witnes8eth."

Next day Andrew started back to Ovid,
arriving in a state of feverish expectancy. No
tidings of Judith there; and he knew'not where
to seek. That pleading voice still rang in his

ears; by night, by day, it urged the message it
had brought to him in the deptlis of far-off

Muskoka, and by day and niglit he proiriised it
peace, if he could only, only know where to go.

Time passed.

The voice was dumb now. Only an acme of
surpassing love can wing the will throughspace,
and then only perhaps once in a lifetime does
such a supreme moment come, and the will
behind this love was shattered, for Judith Moore

iay sick untp 4eath, was togsing in the deliriulil



of fever, or lying for days sunk in an apathy
which words could not pierce. The papérs were

filled with accounts of her strange illness, daily
bulletins of her condition appeared, her manager

was showered with opprobrium for overworking
her. She was dying. The best doctors said
that the miracle wu that she had lasted so long.
Her little dark-faced manager went about feel-

ing like a murderer, a Shylock, and a Judas, in
one. The more so, as he felt he had given her
the death-blow in one stroke-when he disre-
garded that letter. If he had only overworked

her, he told himself he would have had no
regrets. He would have made any reparation
he could, but how on. earth was he to find the
yokel she was in love with ? And what a battle
she was having; and yet it was not such a very
long one-from latest winter tospring.

Andrew was half crazed with love, which,
since that winter night, liad become almost
unendurable through anxiety.

Now it was sprinc, and as he walked through
his woods to the Morris house, he passed the

crab-apple-trees in full bloom. He often went
up to talk to, garrulous Mrs. Morris. The little
details she let fall about Judith were pearls of
great price to him.

This day he was hardly within the door
before Mrs. Morris said:

230 JUDITH IMOORE.
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" Land sakes! but you're just the very person
I was wanting to see. There's a gov'inient
letter come to Miss Moore yesterday, and I
thought you'd maybe know where to send it."

«, Yes," said Andrew, feeling that the sign had
come at last. Give it me, and III see she

jgets it."
He took it, and with scarce a word went away,

leaving Mrs. Morris considerably upset by his
abruptness.

He only waited to get within the shadow of
his woods before he tore it open. One reading
of her pleading letter to her manager sufficed.
Judith was his again. He knew where to find
her. New York 1-that was not so vèry far off
He knew when the trains started, and rapidly
made his plans. She was such a child! and she
liked his old velveteen coat and the big, battered
felt hat; he would wear them; she would be
pleased ; and as he came within sight of the
crab-apple-trees a happy thought came to him.
He took his knife and eut a huge bundle of
flowers, taking off the branches where the
flowers were only in bud.

Then he went home.
His aunt heard his hurried explanation, and
bound a great roll of wet moss about the ends
of the branches.
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"They'll look queer, Andrew," she said.
ci Never mind how they'll look," said Andrew,

happily ; " she'Il like 'em."
He was soon on the train, a picturesque figure

in tweed, with an old velveteen coat, a wide

shabby felt hat, and an enormous buneh of pink
flowers. Andrew was entirely oblivious of, and

indifferent to, comment. He got hold of a train-
man, gave him a dollar and got a pailful of water

from him, arranged his flowers in it, put it in
the baggage-car and sat by it all Dight. «'A
queer duck," the traffimen said.

As the Canadian trains reach New York, the
morning papers come aboard. Audrew bought
one of each, and sat down turning them over
with tremulous hands to search for a sign. He

had not far to seek-&'JUDITH MOORE DYING,

THE END APPROACHING." That was what he
read in big "scare head " type , that, and its
narrations in the other papers, with the usual
platitudes telling of the " short but bright
career," and so on. With the calm, of despair
he searched for definite information as to where

she was. It seemed every one knew so well

that definite detail was superfluous. But at

last, in a different part of the paper, lie found:
«I In the corridors of the Brittany Hotel last

piglit, Miss Xoore's nianager, w4q had just left
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lier bedside, said all hope was (,),one." The tnain
was in New York, slowing up in the Graiid

Central station by the tiiiie lie found this. He
wrapped a couple of handkerchiefs round the

steiiis of his flowers, got into the first carriage
lie came to, saying only Il the Brittany liotel."
He thouglit the Cà biiian iiiiglit know where to
go. The cabinan, of course, did, and cre many

iiiiiiiites lie was in the office of the inagnificent

hotel.
He kneu- iiotliiji;, of conventional. procedure,

and if lie liad, it would not have mattered to
bim then. He went straiglit to the desk.
Is Miss Moore alive ? " he asked.

Yes, 1 think so, but-"
1 wz-uit to go to lier at once."

'l'lie, clerk conipreliended, and a bell-boy raced

before Andrew to a cloor wbose handle was
iiiuffled. He knocked ý-ery softly. Il Go," said
Andrew, and he stood alone waiting for the door

to open. It would be irnpious to speak of the
a(r ilgo y which knit his soul and heart to endur-

anc, whilst lie waited the word froin within.

The door ol-)etie(l. A iniserable little man

stood there. Wlien lie -. aw Andrew, lie said

without astonishiiient:
Il Vou're in time to speak to lier. Go in."

Andrew advanced to an open door. The
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little man followed througli the outer rooin.
fle beckolied to two others within the sick-

1100111) a white-capped woinan and a doctor.
They saw, understood, and Andrew went up to
the bed alone witli the door closed behind Iiiiii.

" Judith," lie said, " my owii little girl."
A long treniour shook the sliglit form under

the coverlets, and then-then lie, was on his knees
with the flowers flung all across the bed and his

amis about lier. And Judith ? Poor Juditli's
eyes were wide and frightened, for she thought

the change liad come that she had waited for,
expected, even longed for; she thought this was

Death, and even althou(rh the crab bloonis were
there, and Andrew, still it was awesome. - Yet
Death should have brouglit white flowers, not

apple blooms such as grew in Andrew's woods.
And were Death's arins ever so sustaining, so
tender, so warm as these ? And surely Death
did not come crarbed in shabby, sinoky velve-

teen, nor bond above his victims a brown
passionate face wet witli tears ?
"Andrew, it's you, and you're crying," and

thon followed a faint whisper of delight-froni
lier-for Andrew's courage and calm were gone
at last. lie could not spealç. And once more
she smiled at liiiii the old woiiiaiily smile, froril
the old honest eyes, and strectelied forth feeble

fingers striving to reacli about his neck.



CHAPTER XI.

VENVOL

Fair love fliat led

JUDI-rii Moom, ("(1 'lot (lie. She 11ild fallen
asleep that day with lier fingers treniblinci about

Andrew's 81inburnt liair. He lield lier ténderly
till a deeper sleep weiglited down those elinging

hands, and they fell
He watelied by lier, without niovenient, almost
without breathing, with the look on his face as

of one who battles with Death, pittin(r 111 the
spleiidid vitality of his being acrainst the enemy,

castinçr the mande of his brave soul, strong will
and perfect love about the trembling will and
failing lieart that were so nearly vanquislied.

Iiideed, so coinpletely did Andrew identify
hiniself durino, those silent hours with the

womaii lie lovêd, that ever after she liad sorne
fleeting touches of his courage, and lie had

always an intuitional tenderness towards a
%voinan's illogical weakiiess.

'l'lie fusion of the.se two natures took place
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Il(-)t il, those sweet after hours of passion, but
in that silent rooin, into whicli now and theil
there peeped a white-capped minse or a black-

ý -vised little inan, m -m always -ho s. - ý ,-reat
mass of fadin1g pink blooins, a pair of broad
shoulders in sliabby velveteen bent tenderly
OVer the shadowy outline of a littie head sunk
deep in the pillOW.

After this supreine crisis there came a Nveek
or two of slow convalescence, and then a wed-

ding tilat 110 one thonglit inuch of', regarding it,
iller(Ily its one of the preseribed forinalities, li-e
the blivincy of the railrocad tickets, necessary
before Andrem- could take her away-am-ay

back to the villalge in the valley, to the oId
stone farm-house, to the hoinely flowers, tbe

lindens on the hill, to Rufus and Miss Myers,
where, for a time, slie was not a wife at all.

only it poor little wind-tossed song-bird blowil
to thoir bosoins for a

But t1int ail changed.
Andrew wooed açntin a charming, capricious

woincan mraIkinu by lier idoringly over the old
bricked walks beneath the borse-chestnuts, his

y- soul trembling witli the love lier voice and.
touch awakened. and she was playfully proud

of lier power, mitil suddenly soine quick sense of
the doillinalle(, of, the lo\,(ý sile aroused frig-11tened
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hcr, and she turned to hide froin Iiiiii iii his arnis,
treniblingly afraid, no longer love, but

pleading against it.
Tinie passes witli them. The old farni-house

lias liad sonie architectural additions-a tiny
a long dining-room, widi quaint

porches and latticed windows: for Andrew anil
his wife appreciate too keenly the beauties of

tlieir hoine to inar its character by nioderiiizino-
it. Andrew has leartied to Nvear evening clothes
as ea -sil - as lie (loes his old velveteens, alid-

si, sic amnia !-Iiiiiiself often buys the little
higli-lieeled shoes iii whieli Juditli's heart de-

liglits, for Judith never put off the old Eve of
lier fiarinless vanities.

Every winter Andrew and his wiFe go to town
for <1 wj)iIeý illid visitors eoine to the I*arni-honse

Wilo fairly electrify the village with thuit.

'l'lie be.st known of these is a little black-
a-vised man witli big dianionds, a profane

tongue and a guilty but - thankful 'eart." He
elierislies, so lie says, a liopeless passion for Miss

Myers, and indeed Miss Nlyers likes the new
very well, for she was never ousted

froni the house-keeping departinent, fand if it
witS ci and a et-edit to inana(re weil foi,

Andi-ew and herself, bow nilieil ý,.ruRtei» it is to
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cast lionour over a board Nvii(ýi-(- suel) fiiie people
as Juditli's friends sit daily.

Aiidrew is secretly very proud that all tliese
fiiie folk should comc alid see I)ow happy Judith

is. Only oiiceý ilid lie liave aiiy diffierence with
any of fliew. 'I'liat was wlien Judith first
regaiiied lier streiigtli aiid lier old nianager came

to see her. He liad a brand-new sclieme for
Juditli's ben(Ait in his braiii. Slie was to sitig
in graiid coticerts, and lie liad all lier tour

niapped out. He was good enough to say
Aiidrew cotild come aloiig. Andrew lield brief
aiid bitter speech Nvitli Iiiiii, aiffl theii went to
Juditli. He could see liow strono- the old
(,-Iaii)otir vet was. He took lier in his arms* and
after a lon(s, tender discussion slie gave Iiiiii the
promise lie was plending for, iiever more to sing
in publie, a decision which inade Andrew lier
slave forever, althougli it wi-mig his heart to seeÏlý

m-hat this 1-viiiiiielitioii cost lier. He felt it was
ri(rlit. Poor, Judith needed a steady

liand upon the reiii of lier eager spirit, else it
would have sooii carried lier beyond lier strengtli.

And so, ringing about an old farni-house, or
tliroucrii the chestnut woods, or below the

finden.9 on the hill-side, there often sounds a
voice once eclioed by the 1),ravos of the world.

Perhaps the, aspiratioii it awakens iii one strong

soul is better applause.
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So Aildi-cýv and Judith live on, they two and
,Miss Myers, as nearly happy as mortals may be.
fleaven would be entirely illogical, if such as
they two had no heartaches.

Sonietimes Judith steais away from IIliss
Myers and Andrew and thinks of the old days,

the first efibrts, the hopes, the fears, the strife
and the success-the glorious success that miglit
have been niany tinies repeated . that iiiiglit, a.,s
base iiietals miùlit be traiisinuted into -crold, have

becoine faine. A iiast * v heartnche gnaws iii lier
breast, lier face pales, lier eyes grow wide and
eager. At such times Andrew knows well the
struggle that rends her tender heart, and lie

soon searches lier out. and upon his brea8t,
beneath the spell of bis worship lier restless

spirit quiets itself to peace. What miglit be a
tragedy of distrust is made a bond of stroiiger
union by perfect confidence. But Juditli's face

will always bear the traces of these times.
Wlien a coal is carried froin the Divine Fire

and laid upon mortal lips, it inust be blown into
a fliaine to illumine the world, oi, it sears the lips
it touches. The gods mill iiot bave their gifts
disregarded. They care littie that the mortal
breatli-may be too weak to sustain the flame,

thougli it perisli in the eflbrt. Indeed, the gods
forgi N7 e that, and sonietimes spare a little of
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their glory to gilil a grave. But let the breath
they demand be stolen for our own siglis or

sObs, or stifled I)y dear-bouglit kisses, and they
give smift recompeiise of pain. Judith liad

borne that smart.
Andrew, too, lims unfulfilled dreanis, as Judith

knows wlien she sees his eyes grow wistful as
they rest upon the faces of ehildren. And

Jujith goes to Iiiiii then, ai-id lays lier bead upon
his arni with an apology so poignant a love so
perfect in lier grey eyes, that he forgets every-

tbinc, in the marvel that this woinan is bis.
Arid thus with each of tliein, the little shadows

only ,serve to enhance the sumshine. Tlieir life
is a glorious reality; tlieir love a poèm. To-

gether they know no pain froin the past, no
regret for the present, no fear for the future.
They sometinies even dare to dream that tlicir
love will bestow upon them its owii inimortality
-tl at eteriiity tlicy mill be as they
arc now, together and happy.Zn


